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BUSINES* CAH'Dii. 
NA TH A A WEBB. 
Counsellor ;m<! Attorney al Law 
IVo. (tl Exolinnsre St. 
.1 uly P-.lti 
_ 
». sent)MAdirat, 
FBII2SCO B* A fNTF.lt. 
Oilee at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. C>. Sehlott$r 
beek & Co 
.'IOJI OngreM St. Poi-iIhimI. Jflw, 
jn12dtf 
9 One door above Brown. 
Charles P. hi at forks, 
Attorney and Counseller at Law, 
I'A.VAI. BANK lll U.ltlNIl, 
No- SK Nlrrfl ... Portland. 
Ir-bll-lt 
G. A. SUSSKltA L J , 
IltlPOKTIill, 
MANUFACTURER AML* t*EA I.EK f!t 
Furs, Hats an«l Caps, 
ISO Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINR. 
6# Cush paid lor Shipping Fur*. sep20dtf 
no w .tlto a; tit ha Mss. 
Attorneys A Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. M NF. 
Office So. SO Exchange Street, 
Joseph Howard, Jyi«*d7-1.v Nathan Cleave*. 
IF. F. ~FU lilt At -s A VO.. 
Wholesale Oi’iiggisb, 
No. 14S For*- Street. 
oct 17-dtl 
_ 
SOUS IF. It AS A, 
Councilor and Attorney at Law, 
No. JIO Exclmiiie St. 
Dec. C—dt I 
_ 
BRADBURY& BRIDBURY. 
Counsellor# at Law, 
.Havings Uanh ltuiliiing, Rxchangr Hi. 
Bion Bradbury, I 
A. W. Bradbury. J PORTLAND. 
June 27-dtf 
c. O. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
OOUNER OF OHESTNNT 
August 30,1800. n dtl 
TCHAitDSOTf dt BAKW&Rn, 
" 
Commission & Shipping Merchants, 
Havannah, Ga. 
Particular alteut ion given to tlie sale ol Eastern 
11 ay, chartering of vessels, and tilting Timber and 
Lumber orders. 
Reter — in Boston to Messrs W. B Reynolds 
& Co.: Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson & Bro’s; 
G. M. Barnard & Co. st pl4-tl3m 
J. J. MAYS UR Y, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
ITS* FORE STREET. 
April 3 dtf 
HOLDEN A PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lai*, 
O/jice, 229 J-2 Conijress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEHT. sepSttii m. c. PEaBODY. 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
BtlCKNTII.I.E, h. c. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stock. Orders solicited. 
References—R. P. Back & Co., New York; 
YVm. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis, 
Portland. iuar26dtl 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MAM UP AC 1 VJtVRS 
AND JOBBERS OF 
IATS, CAPS, FURS, 
Straiv Goods I 
54 Sr. 56 ItliddleMi*over Woodman. True A* Co’s, 
** O R T I, A N O-, fll A I N li 
Apr 5»-dti 
STIMSON, BABCOCK, 
— aVi>- 
LIVERMORE, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Varnishes, Japans, Ac. 
BROAD STREET, BOSTON 
AUGUSTINE O. STIMSON, JOHN BABCOCK, 
§0/06 JOHN LIVERMORE. <I3lU 
DEEfilNti, MILLIKEN A CO., 
— JOBBERS OF —— 
1> R V WOODS, 
ANI> 
WOOLENS, 
Have this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected lor them 
and <50 Middle Wt., 
Oti the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great Ore. 
Portland, March 1C. tt' 
M. F. KINO, 
PHOTOGRAPHIST, 
HIT Middle s(r«pt, 
POKTLAND. MM. 
juue 12dtt 
__ 
.IOIIIN lfl. DOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Anil Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCEY COURT, 
45 Wnll Sinn, .• 1V»h Vork Ciiy. 
Stjp-CoTntuisaibDLT i*>r Maine and Massachusetts. 
dan. X9 dtf 
W. T. BROWN & to., 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. no l- J t'ouiiuereial street^ « 
(Thomas Block,) 
Wn lard T. Brown, » „„,T 
Walter H. Brown, S 1 oul LANO* 
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Mutch Co. 
tor Maine. By permission r. tier to Dana dc Co.f *J. 
W. Perkins & Co., Jostah H. Drummond, Burgess, 
FoLes & Co. june26dtt 
W. H. PHILLIPS, 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
AD4l Ship Joiner. 
t3P“0trcular and Jig Sawing done wilh dc-spati.li 
Mouldings ofall kinds, Doors, Sash and Minds mad, 
or furnished to order. 
.‘MS Commercial Nt , (fool of Pork HI.,) 
Portland, Maine, au29dit 
WALTER COREY & CO,, 
MASrFAOTGRERrl ANli DEALERS IN 
FUIlIlTlJKin 
Boohing Glosses, Mattresses, 
Spring Beils, Ac. 
t lnpi*'- i»lo«-k, Sir..,, 
(Opposite Soot of Chestnut.) 
FebDdtf _|t"ai.ANI>. 
S. FREEMAN & <JO„ 
Commission Merchants l 
1QI Broad ntrdpt, 
Samuel Freeman, ( .. 
E. D. Appleton. \ NEW \QRK. 
ttr-Particular attention given tii the purchasin ot Flour and drain. 
ltelerences—Du\id Keazer. Efvi E. McKeuney *? 
Co., W. & C. K. Millikan, ,l. B. darroll. Ewp, T. II Weston A Co. .mnelldti 
A. N. NOYE8 A SOM, 
Manufacturer*. and dealer* in 
Stoves, Ranges A t urnaoes 
‘Can be found in t heir 
NEW d(<» C. HE *T., 
(Opposite the Market.; 
Where they will be pleased to sea Till their lorw 
Customers and receive orders as usual. auglTdtl 
W. W. HIR^DEN, 
Ship and Steamboat Joine: 
Extension and Sale Tables, Writing Desks, War 
robes of all kinds made id Walnut, Oak, or 
chestnut; Stores litted out, and .lob- 
bing attended to. 
4,,. .| |* nr It & Commcreialgli, Forllnn 
Kel'ers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle ai 
Oss St Sturdivant. jy18eod6m 
«J ZsoiSftit.^8 CAlUML 
SHEPARD YOUNG, 
BL ACKSMITH 
-VO. M CROSS STREET, 
HoViH'-SJ^oeing and Jobbing. Carriage and Sleigh 
lrofifng *n*i Hr paring. 
£3GrJAll work warranted to render entire aattefae- 
tion, or no charge. nolleodSw* 
* 
T)It. BIJZZEI.I.,' 
Han resumed bis residence, 
Comer Park and Pleasant Streets. 
tfc^ Office hours from 8 to9, A. M. 2 to 4, I*. M. 
K November 11. dti 
.i. it. urnsoN. jr, 
ARTIST. 
Has Removed his Studio to 
“Casco'Rank Rlock, Middle Street. 
Nov lsi.1867. (llui 
VEOROP L. PICKETT, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
AND DEALER IN 
English <1 American Fancy Goods, 
No 143 Congress. near Washington Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Physicians’ Proscriptions carefully eoija- 
iiounded. sept 2103 m j 
DEANE tt V Fit RILL, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Solicitors lit Haukrnptcy, 
No. W Etrkagyr glreot, 
PORTLAND. 
Henry P. Deanr. Byron D. VerrBI. 
September *, 1667. eodtl 
Dr. W.R. Johnson" 
DENTIST, 
Oflice No. 13 Mil Free Street, 
Sr-cuml House from H. 1!. Huy’s Apothecary Store. 
ERp’Tther administered when desired ami thought advisable. Jy22eodil 
WILLIAM LOWELL, 
DIALER IN 
• NEW 4NBSEU0NB H&NB 
FURIITUBE 
Cretkery, fnlawh-H are, Carpetings, 
Paper HungingN, Window Mbndes, 
—AND— 
House E<'ui-vt falling; Goods, 
NO. II 1’iTble Ml., Portland, Me. 
May 18 eodfun 
n.nf.PAtsoN,~ 
STOCK BROKER. 
No.JW) F-xchange Street, 
PORTLAND ME UO.'ldt 
HENRY 1\ WOOD, 
Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds 
175 Foil* and 1 Exchange Mlreofa. 
We a*e now converting the June and July Issues ol 
Sevau-Thirties into the tew FiyoTwentiee 
of July 1865 or 1867, on terms more favorable than 
those recently offered by Government on August 
Seven-Thirties. 
A good trgde is now open to liulders-otPive-Tweb- 
tics ol 1862, as at tlie present market rates they can 
pocket a good margin by exchanging into any of the 
later issues (either November oi July)aid still re-, 
tain an equally good bond. 
Augu t Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest 
Notes cashed. 
£Sf“*GoUl. Sliver, Bank Stocks, State and OSty 
Bonds bought and sold. septlTdtt 
SAM T7BL F. COBB, 
No. 355 Coiirtohs Streets 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET. 
F>TANO FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars, 
1. Violins. Banjos, Flutinas. Music Boxes, Con- 
cert inas, Accordeoiic, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageo- 
lets, Ptcalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Sioola, 
Music Stands, Drums, Flies, Sheet Music, Music 
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and 
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing Glasses, Albums, Stationer}*, Pens, Ink, Rocking 
Herser, Pictures and Frames. Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles. 
Old Pianos Taken in Exchange for IVew, 
“Pianos and Melodeons tuned and to ; 
April«—it 
Silver Plated Ware. 
Castors, Cake tickets, 
Spoons, Forks, Ac. 
Of Rogers Bros., and other manufactures, at lowest 
prices. 
8TKVKN8 & CO. 
September 19. dtt 300 CongressSt. 
VJ H. REDDY, .‘Til. MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DKAI.ER I.N 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store ono of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, Ac., that » au be found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
'•are and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices tlmt cannot fall to j lease, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respect fully solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
Jan9drf M H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
THE 
Concrete Pavement 
Is the best ami cheapest In use tor 
Sidewalks, G-ardenwalks, 
Street leaving, trossings, 
Cellar*, Mtnble and Wnrehonae Floor*. 
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elas- 
tic to the toot. Can be laid in any place where a sol- 
id permanent floor is reqnired, tor two-thirds the 
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage 
Drives withouteurb-stone. 
'Pile subscribers Laving purchased the night to lay 
the Concrete In this city are now prepared to lay auy- 
hing from a Garden-walk to a Street-cross!. g. >#" Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis- 
faction 
Order* Left ni No. tf Mouth Nireel, 
Pr«*mplly attended to. 
Galley, Sheridan £ Griffiths. 
W~The very J>estreference-j given. j 
Portland, May 27, 1867. dtt 
LIVERY STABLE ! . 
BOABOING ANI> BAITING 
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by 
Samuel Adams, rear of 
laincastkh hall : 
Prices reasonable. B. P. RUGU, Agent. 
July 23. dt 
The Howe Sewing Machine 
Agency HO Union St, Portland. 
T I! E 
Howe Sewing Mueliine Triuni pliant 
-AT THE 
Paris Exposition ! 
The Only' Gold Medal ! 
Awarded to American Sew Ing Machines at the Paris 
Exposition ol lb(*», was given to the Machines Man- 
ufactured 1»v this Company of which EHa9 Howe, Jr, 
is President. The hist and host Machine In the 
world for Family use or Manufacturers. 
23f~ All orders sent to VVM. W. IsOTHROP, or 
MOUSE, LuT HHOP & DYER, will receive prompt 
attention. au22dtf 
Notice to Land Holders. 
\ITR O’DUUOCHER, Builder. Is prepared to take 
ivl contracts tor building, either by JOB or b> 
DAY WORK. Cau furnish First Class worknief 
and material of all description. 
Residence A ME RICA N HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August 17ih.lH6C auRJUdtt 
Union Street Eating House. 
8. >1- KNIGIIT, 
Formerly of €4olbic VVnll Fating House, 
Would inform bis friends and the public that 
he has in connection with 
Mi-. Bonj. E. Hoiseltlne, 
Ke-npcned-n. Saloon lor 
LADLES A- GENTLEMEN, 
Near the «>ld site, but a tew rods below', where they 
should be pleased to see the old Customers and as 
many new as may wish to favor us with a call. 
S. M. Knight, Bkistj. E. Hasklttnk. 
Portland, July G dtt 
SWAN A BABBETT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
NO. 15 KXCI*AN«E STRRKT, 
OFFER FOR RALE 
5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867! 
SI'ATB OF mAINK BONDN) 
I ITI OF PORTLAND RONDR, 
■ I V (>F NT. LOU* IIONDr. 
> liiTI OF CHICAUO r PKK CRN1. 
NCIIOOL BONDS. 
Tills boiiJ I" proleoled by an ample sinking lund. 
ana is a choice security lor liioso seeking a sale and 
remunerative investment. 
■ June and Jul,vf.30,s 
Converted into New 5.20’s, 
» On Very Favorable Terms, 
Holders of SEVEN-THIRTIES 
gain nothing by delaying 
conversion. 
Holders of SXO’m of IH61, will find a larg. 1. profit in e»hs.,in| Ur other Oof 
id ernment Bonds. 
September 20, dtf 
AlStfSL LAN EO l! S. 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Store No. 145 Middle 8t., 
( Knw Black*) 
Would respect fully invite the trade to examine tlieii 
stock ot 
Tailors* Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly lor tills Market 
W lSy perHonal munition to ba«itie.n we liope t< 
uieril aeuaro of public pal rouge. 
WILLIAM P. JUKI IAN, OHO. A. HANDALL. 
Portland, Mur.li 18.188T. dtf 
Patent Lead-Encased Tin Pipe, 
Manufactured under Patenlw of the 4!ol. 
well*, *haw & Willard Manufacturing Co. 
Adopted by the Cities ot Bolton, Charlestown and 
Chelsea. 
ANEW WATER PIPE, tVee from all the objec- tions to common Lead Pipe. One-Fifth of its 
thickness is Pure Tin, encased in tour- tilt hs of load, 
forming a perfect union. Water conveyed through 
tt only comes In contact with the Tin. 
Im as strong as load Pipe of twice the 
weight per fsst. 
Pasts less ptr foot than l-rnd Pipe af 
the same strength. 
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead AndZinc, 
dry and ground in Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead 
Pipe. Tin Pipe, S.iEkt LeAd, Cast Ikon Pipe 
and Fitting!), Pumps, &e., &c. Munuthctured bv 
BOMTOiLKAD CO , 
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents, 
411 A 5't Braad Ml., Boston. 
Aug31-d3m 
The Subscriber is Agent for the sale of the celebra 
ted Pianos, made hv Ntelnway be Mans, who 
were awarded the 
• First Premium over all Competitors 
At the great 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
And consequently stand ahead otthe WORLD In the 
manufacture oi PIANO FORTES. 
I also keep a large assortment ol other FIRST- 
CLASS MAKERS, which 1 can sell at the manufac- 
turers* lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exchange for New. 
Piano« to Kent. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Waresoom 337 Congress Street. 
WM. U. TVOISBI.V. 
(Formerly oi the firm of 0. Edwards & Co.) 
augedtf 
__ 
ZEPHYR WORSTEDS 
AND 
WORSTED GOODS! 
INCLUDING 
Shawls in Great Variety! 
SCARFS, SACKS, HOOD3, Ac, 
-- AT- 
P R A. Y SMITH’S. 
VELVET RIBBONS! 
AH shades and widths; also Jet Trimmings and 
Dre«* and Cloak Button?, at 
PRAY A SMITH’S. 
Ladies’ Under Vests! 
8fiL.E.VN€>l VERY LOW. 
% ALSO- 
Fleeced Hose, Merino Hose, 
Mimes’ Balmoral Hoar, a. Good as 
Home Knit, at 
PRAY A SMITH’S. 
Empress Kid Gloves! 
AT Sl.Uo, 
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED, 
-AND- 
Trefousse Best Kids I 
that need no warrant, at 
PRAY A SMITH9 8, 
nov2dtf Mortsn Block, 297 Congress St. 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures ! 
Wo have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHTJTTER8, 
Gratings, Pumps, Ac., Ae , 
and are now prepared to furnish them as low as they 
can be purchased in Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the 
latest and most fashionable styles. 
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures 
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
C. M. A H. T. PLUMMER, 
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtf 
Rand & Weston, 
WOULD announce to the public that tbey have formed a copartnership tor the transaction of a 
retail 
Fancy Goods Business, 
And have taken Stores 
No. 80 middle Street, 
OPPOSITE MARRETT, POOR & OO .aud 
No. 6 Clapp’s Block, Congress St., 
Which are being tilled with 
New and Choice Goods 
From New York, 
Consisting ot 
Rich Dress and Cloak Trimmings 
And Buttons I 
Velvets of all Shades, 
Hosiery and Gloves, 
Worsted Goods, 
Ladies Undervests, Corsets, Hoop 
Skirts, Laces, Lace Collars 
and Handkerchiefs, 
SUAWLS, EMBROIDERIES, 
And a largo variety ot other goods too numerous to 
mention. 
ALSO AGENTS FOR THE 
Weed Sewing Machin e / 
THE BEST IN USE! 
fgT* The attention ot the trade is re&pctftilly so- 
licited. 
JonN F. Rand, John N. Weston. 
October 31-dtt__' 
Cloths! Cloths! 
Just received a large assortment of Goods|for 
Over Coatings! 
SUITS, & c 
|y Come and see me! 
A. E. WEBB,' 
NO. 3 VBEE SIB1ET BLOCK. 
Keptemuer 17, dtf 
Taunton Copper Co. 
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing. 
Nails, Spikes and Holts, 
for bai.k nr 
LVHUN BON Or TOBEV, Agent., 
C5 Commercial st. 
Portland, May 22, 1867. may23dtt 
Trottimr Horse for Sale. 
The well known Trotting Horae “SAR 
Tim'S DINE'’ is for sale at J. W. Robinson’: rfTC 'Llverv Stable, South Street. He wai 
■■m I 1 drly. n last toll by Fos'er Palmer one-hal mile tu 1,22. By Da via Averill, Esq., last summer in a eummon wagon, u mile, in 2.62. He Is an eas; 
trotter unuer the saddle, kiud in alt harness, alraii ol nothing, and stands wibout hitching. He is 
brlghi hay, stands 15.2* hands high, and weigbB 100 
pounds. 
For terms, <&c., apply to J. W. Robinson or Math 
cws & Thomas. He is sold ihr no fault, the owne being about to leave the city. 
_' sept4dtt 
TIH TYPES, 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN 
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Gullet ice, No. 2 
arket Square, opposite Preble Street. jy9t! 
1KSII1UNC1:. 
Life Insurance* 
natIonai, 
Travelers’ Insurance Comp’y 
Ol NEW YOKE. 
OFFICEUS: 
JAMES K. DOW, President. 
E. H. JONES, Vice-President. 
J. 11. TAYLOR,Secretary 
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner. 
Thin Company issues all kinds ot Life, Endowment, 
und Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c. 
Special Feature#. 
It issues WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, permitting 
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of 
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums. 
REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the 
State of New York. 
It allows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment of 
Premiums. 
ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain un- 
paid as a Loan 
$14*15,000 deposited with the State Insurance De- 
partment of the State of New York as a perpet- 
ual Security for its Policy-holdtis. 
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examin- 
ation. 
POLICIES NON- FOR FE IT A RLE. 
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY 
DIVIDED. 
No S. GARDINER, 
General Agent for Maine, 
30 Exchange Street. 
November ll-U3m 
Life Insurance. 
M. 11. PAGE 
DESIRES to call the attention of the public, to the peculiar features of tho 
North America Life Insurance Go. 
1st It oilers the Greatest Security: lor by a recent 
Actofthe Lecialatuie of the State of New York, this 
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits 
with the Superiuteudaut often lusmaiice Depart- 
ment, and receive therefor Registered Policies, bear- 
ing the seal of the Department, and a certificate that 
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public S^kf un- 
der a Special Trust created in favor of the North 
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This 
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder 
us a Nation alBank Note, or a United States Rond. 
2*1, All Policies are now made indisputable from I the time ot issue. 
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence 
and Travel, are abolished. 
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal pay- 
ment. and Policy held good. 
Any peison wishing to act as Canvasser or Local 
Agent lor the above Company can app.y to 
M.B.BAGK, 
General Agent for the •Mate ot Maine. 
O^Office 65 Exchange St., Portland. sept5-d3m 
Fire Insurance! 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
General Insurance Agents 
yVml Underwriters, 
No. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story, 
Contimio to represent the following SOUND AND 
RELIABLE COMPANIES,viz: 
PH4F.NIX, of Hartford,Conn 
MEHl'IIAKTiC of Hartford, « 
NORTH AMERICAN, of Hartford, *< 
CIT1 FIRE, of Hartford, “ 
ATLANTIC, of Providence,R.l 
ATLANTIC JVlUTIJAIi ofExefer, N. Iff. 
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as hereto- 
fore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE, 
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY at the MOST 
Favorable rates. * 
®3ir~Buildings in process of construction and Farm 
property insured on Highly tavorable terms. 
These Companies were among the first to pay their 
losses by the great firein this city, without subject- 
ing the insured to vexation, discount or expense of 
any kind.__augl'Odtf 
NEW FIKM. 
The subscribers have this day associated themselves 
together in business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
AND 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the Urm name ot 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
andt&kou the office recontly occupied by Messrs. 
Foye, Coffin & Swan. 
NO. 10 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block. # 
Having purchased the Interests and secured all the 
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able 
to carry the largest links in every department of 
Insurance in. 
« FIRST CLASS COMPANIES, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
J.H. COFFIN, 
FRANK W. LIBBY. 
Portland, July 1, 1867. julyl3dtt 
PURELY MUTUAL I 
TUB 
New England Mutual 
Life Insurance Gomp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. Organized 1843. 
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867, $4,700,000. 
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, nofr In course ot 
payment, 073,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,200.000. 
Losses Paid in 1866, 314,000. 
Total LoRsesPald, 2,367,000. 
Income for 1866, 1,778,000. 
SiT'Auuual Distributions iu Cash. .JO) 
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can 
i make good arrangements to woik for the altove Co. 
Anplyto KII IIM WM tl.L A SO>, 
felOdtf General Agents for Maine, Biddeforu, Me 
INSURE YOUR” HORSES 
WITH THE 
_HARTFORD 
Live Stock Insurance Company, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
M M 
Cash Assets $‘400,000. 
W. D. Little & Co., 
General Agents, 
Office 491-2 Exchange Street 
This company issues Policies on florae* and oth- 
er Live Stock, against death (by fire or any other 
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium. 
Every person owning a Hood Horse should insure, 
aug 2Gdtf 
S. B. GO WELL 
TARES pleasure In announcing to Ids friend**, for- mer patrons, and the public generally, that he 
ba9 taken 
Store No, 149 Middle Street, 
in the Hopkius Block, and will open 
On Monday, October 7tli, 
AN ENTIRE 
New and Cash Bought Stock 
— op — 
DR Y GOODS ! 
and wilt sell tor 
CASH ONLY 
at price, do low a. to satiaty the closest buyers. 
A full line ot 
Broadclollis, Overcoat, ugs, Doeskins 1 
and all kind, of WoolenB and Trimmings, for Men's and Boys’ we ir. Now is the time to buv your fall 
and winter goods. Give him a call. Always closod 
from Friday evening sunset to Saturday'evening 
sunset. 
octSeodlt 149 middle Wired. 
noticeT 
18 hereby given that the “Boothbny Marine Kail- way,” at Townsend Harbor, Iso ealled)is finish- 
ed and ready lor work. It has two Cradles, takiug 
up two vessels ata lime,of two hundred ioub each. 
The one on the lower Cradle can lie launched while 
the one on the upper remains, or both can be hauled 
up logeiher and bolli launched together There Is fourteen leet oi walor on the lower Cradle 
at common tide. They are located in a very desira- ble place, as iliey ruu North nnd South and'have llie 
son on both aides. They are built. f the very best 
material and with great care and skill by Mr. Kd- ward G. 1 .tiring, of Provincetown, Mass There will lie kept constantly on hand, suitable material lor repairing, painting and caulking vessels. All labor will be done with dispatch and al as low 
a rate as possible. Should be pleased to liavo our 
ll ienda call on ns. 
JOSEPH NICKERSON, Boollibav, Treat. 
ERASTUS NICKEIteON, Boothbav! Clerk * Treas 
directors: 
ALLEN LEWIS, Bootbbav, THOMAS mAkAs, Southport. warren Houghton, Bath. October 12-cLm 
PAINTS AND OILS, 
Drugs, Medicines, Dye- 
stuffis, Window Glass. 
AGENTSkOR 
Forest River ,f- Warren Lead Co.’s 
CRAFTS tk WTLI.IAmS, 
Nos. 6anil 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
XMel—TuTbWJv 
A tiood Assortment of 
i Shirtings and Flannels, 
Shirts and Drawers, Socks &c. 
AT 
9TBTSIV, Mu CO 
September 19. dtf 300 Congress St. 
To be Let, 
fTlIlE second and fourth stories of Store No. IB 
A Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to 
•ept23dtt ST. JOHN SMITH. 
Rehovals. 
REMOVAL. 
HE ARK <fc CO. 
Have removed to their new store on the corner o 
t«N{(rci and North Hlrreis, 
where they will constantly keep a lull assortment o 
D K V GOODS, 
Groceries A Di-ovlision*. 
November 12. dtf 
W. I'". TODD, 
Hun removed to 
JIO EXC1IA XGE S TREET, 
And solicit* the pufronage of his old euntomers, us 
he is nm* ready to attend to 
nu ll nuil Jewelry He|miring 
un cheap US cap lie doue In Portland, ( all and nee 
tor yourselves. ._ oeSSMlm 
R 15 il ov al: 
JAMES P. MILLER, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Atheoeum Building, over Eastern Express Office, 
l*« AIM HTIIEKT, 
®ca4"m_ PORTLAND. MB. 
It K M O VA L 
S- W. LARRABEE 
J’JAS removed from Central Wharf to Richard- 
sou’s Wliin f Commercial Street, opposite Cot- 
ton Street, wbero he w ill be happy to see all hi* c/d 
customers, and to serve hosts of new ones Order* 
tor 
Dimension Lnrnb>r, Pine, Sj>iuoe, &o., 
SOLICITED. 
CLAPBOARDS. SHINGLES. 
Doors, Sash and Blinds ! 
— AND — 
Building; Mnlcrinl 
durnished at short notice. 
October 19. dtf 
It E M O V A Is 
H. M.BRE IF12 .ft, 
(Successor tc J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 4 
NO. 92 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett Sl Poor’s New Block, where may belcund a 
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any lu New England. Belting ami Loom 
Straps made to order. Also tor sale. Belt Leather 
Back* ami Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, 
Belt Hooks, Copper Itivefs and Burs. jy19dtf 
A UK It K I tTf ~ 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
lias removed to 111 j Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Office. JulyUdtf 
RE MO V A L 
JAMES O’DONIVELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public Ar < oinnii**iou« r of Deeds, 
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block, 
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.) dtl 
R E M O V A L J 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patent*, 
Has Removed to 
Ooraer of Brown and OonjrMgg Streetg, 
lal« BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. iltf 
Harris <£• Water hou&, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Deo. 3d isfifi. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer, 
in Hats, Caps, ami Furs,have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
F*. R. HARRIS. deAtf J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
p7 r 
Paper Pantalets. 
THE FURLONG 
piPER pANTALET ^lOMPANI’ 
ARE NOW 
Prepared 
To Supply 
The Market 
THROUGH THEIR AGENTS FOR MAINE, 
DEERING, MILLIKEN & Co. 
PORTLAND, 
WITH THIS SUPERIOR ARTICLE. 
They are the Cheapest 
AND MOST 
Economical Paper Goods 
ever put on tbe market! 
Furlong Paper Pantalet Co., 
MECHANIC FALLS, ME. 
U. B. CLAFLIN & CO., 
New York, tiencrnl Agents for United 
States. 
October 28. eod3m 
1867 AUTUMN 1867 
a. q. Teach, 
84 Middle Street, 84 
Having just returned from New York, would respect- 
fully call the particular attention of all 
BUYERS OP DRY GOODS, 
to his immenso stock ol new Autumn 
DRY ROODS ! 
Selected with great care, and consisting in part 
Black aad Colored Silk», Merino*, Kn 
pees* Cloths, Poplins, Wiaseyi, 
Taeoes nnd other 
DRESS GOODS. 
-ALSO- 
Sheetings, 
Shirtings, 
Prints, 
Ticking. 
Table Damask, 
Napkins, 
Doylies, 
Towels, 
Blankets, 
and Quiets 
F’LA.JVWELJS 
every description. 
t ■ ■■ 
WOOLENS 
For Mem’, amd Bay.’ Wear. Very Cheap. 
Hosiery and Gloves, 
Cluny Laces and Collars. 
Princesse Kid Olores, 
The best in the world. 
Under Tests 
— AND 
DRAWERS, 
FOR LADIES A CHILDREN l 
Shawls I Shawls! 
Long and Square Shawls, Woolen, Berlin and Palslej 
SPECIALITY I 
My stock of CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, BUTTONS 
anti TRIMMINGS, are universally admitted to be , 
The Largest and Choicest 
In this market, and having the very best Cloal 
Fitter in the State, and constantly receiving new pat terns, many ot which are not to do found elsewhere 
1 feel confident that if the ladle* will examine am 
compare the work and prices with others, they wll find stock desirable and as cheap as the cheapest. 
A. Q. LEACH, 
October 17. dim 84 Middle Street. 
C14AARH. 200 M. Imported ana domestic Cigar tor sale by C. 0. MITCHELL & SON, 
niaitt 178 Fore street 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Thursday Morning, Severn bsr 14,1867. 
The *liiiue Mmic frees. 
Published this morning, contains ;'u Repub- 
lican’s” communication on the Political Atti- 
tude of Prohibitionists iu Maine; an interest- 
ing letterIroin our Lewiston correspondent; a 
report ut the Democratic Celebration at the 
City Hall last week; Senator Wade's .,t 
manifesto; the monthly statement of tie: Pub- 
lic Debt; an abstract of the reports of the \a- 
lioual Bankstif Maine* an abstract of the Oc- 
tober report of the. Agricultural Bureau; de- 
tails of the St. Thomas Disaster; interesting 
news from Hilly and Ragland; a good sturj by 
John G. Whittier; shipping news of the week; 
a careful review of the Portland markets; le- 
ports of Cambridge and Brighton cattle mar- 
bets; &e., 
llciuorruiie I’rfiaciptes nmt ISrpublieiut 
■•lilies: 
Saturday evening, November 9, tlie Democ- 
racy assembled at the City Hall, to glory over 
the late reverses of the Republicans. A large 
audience was present. The shining lights” 
of the Democracy in the Slate were there, 
among them several candidates tor the guber- 
natorial and other high offices. Many of the 
opposite party, allured by curiosity or some 
similar motives, lent their ears to what the 
Democratic oracles had to •ay. The occasion 
was an auspicious one for the enunciation ol 
the “ great principles” of Democracy, and the 
promulgation of that hitherto unknown pol- 
icy through which peace, harmony atd pros- 
perity are to smile upon the country and heal 
its gaping wounds. Those who attended in 
expectation of gaining some information on 
these topics must have been disappointed. 
Tlie Democratic oracles weieas ambiguous as 
that at Delphi. Their declarations, so tar as 
they consisted of anything except faultfind- 
ing, were ‘‘glittering generalities” which 
might mean one thing as well as another. 
There was no comprehensive scheme of fi 
nance by which specie payments may lie le- 
surned, taxation simplified, trade released 
from tlie letters that bind it, public credit re- 
stored and the States disorganized by the re- 
bellion, restored. 
iuiungu me hum oi such generalities,how- 
ever, two beacon lights ol the Democracy 
were visible. One of these was the repeal of 
all prohibitory laws so that tlie traffic in whis- 
key might he uninterrupted. The other was 
the principle of “white man's government.” 
Of both these principles, the Democratic 
party can elaim undisputed possession. The 
trite maxim that the rebellious States are 
States still ami have all the rights o! States, 
was also reiterated, But as this principle is 
hilly recognized by the Republican party 
and is entirely compatible with the proposi- 
tion that these States have no present capaci- 
ty of exercising tlieir rights, it cannot be con- 
sidered as any peculiar feature of the Demo- 
cratic platform. With these exceptions the 
speeches were wholly negative. All the er- 
rors and lollies of the Republican party from 
little extravagancies in piucushious and pen- 
knives, up to the great evils of an irredeem. 
able currency and a complicated and burden- 
some system of revenue, were fully explained 
and denounced. 
Mr. Pillsbuvy was particularly generous 
with liis compassion for the “toiling millions” 
who have to pay taxes. He had not a word 
ol commendation for the men who in the na- 
tion's hour of need supplied the sinews of 
war in exchange Ibr government bonds, thus 
making it possible to preservg that coverti- 
ment, upon the safety of which the lives, the 
liberty and the earnings of the toiling mil- 
lions” depend. Is it the spirit of the patriot 
or ol the demagogue, to disparage the inuii 
who by their money aided i:i preserving the 
only government which the “toiling millions” 
can justly call tlieir own ? Does such a course 
indicate a sincere regard tor the laboring 
class ? Is it fair to try to persuade the people 
that they ought not to contribute toward pay- 
ing the price of their liberties? Or has Mr. 
Pillsbury discovered some way of paying the 
debt without taking the money out ot any- 
body’s pocket? If so, he ought to have an- 
nounced so important a discovery. But he 
did no such thing. His whole spetch was oc- 
cupied with complaints about tlie Republi- 
cans. 1.1 e charged them not only with aw'k- 
wardness in collecting, but with extravagant- 
in expending the people's money. And the 
conclusion which was evidently what lie wish- 
ed chiefly to impress upon liis hearers, was 
that, if people wanted a change of measures, 
they must change their votes, and give them 
to the Democratic party. 
mr. xousuury assured ins nearers Uiat un- 
der Democratic management all tliese things 
would be changed. He did not tell them 
what changes he proposed. Dike tho reme- 
dies now universally current with the Democ- 
racy those which he proposed were wholly 
negative. It was simply a change that he 
wanted, whether for better or worse was left 
in the dark. The jiollcy ot Democracy, accor- 
ding to Mr. Pillsbury, is simply not to do 
what tli* Republican party does:’ 
Probably the people desire to see some 
things changed, but they wish them to be 
changed lor the better, and since the Demoe- 
eraoy do not tell what chunges tiiey prois.se, 
their record is the only means lor ascertain- 
ing whether those changes will be likely to 
prove such as the people want. No party lias 
been more constant in preaching economy or 
more negligent in practicing it. Mr. Jetier 
son's administration was the first and most 
economical Democratic administration. Since 
his day one expense af:er another has been 
added, some necessary, others useless. Alike 
under Democratic or Whig administrations 
(under the lortner most of the time) the ex- 
penses kept swelling till in Mr. Van Buren’s 
lime they reached a point that would have 
startled the statesmen of the days of Jeffer- 
son. In the next twenty yeafs they increas- 
ed more than In the preceding forty. Mr. 
Benton while he was in public life thought 
the expenses of the army enormous, though 
considerably less tli.ui- live hundred dollars a 
year permnn. But before he died, in spite ot 
Democratic economy, he saw the expendi- 
tures for the army averaging about one thou- 
sand dollars per man, and still going up. 
There has probably never been a time in tlie 
history of the country when some money lias 
not btc-n wasted. These facts show that the 
tendency of this waste to grow in a constant- 
ly accelerating ratio is not counteracted by the 
accession of one administration in place .of 
another. Administrations have been very 
mnch alike in this respect. No government 
is conducted with periect economy. The ex- 
pectation of such perfection in any human 
contrivance is as groundless as would be the 
hope of inventing machinery that would work 
without friction. Thedifferences between diff- 
erent adminlstiations in respect to economy 
are differences only in degree. 
The Republican party has not yet had a 
lair trial in respect to public economy. For 
more than tour years alter it cauie into pow- 
er the imperative necessities of war compell- 
ed the party lo employ those means of tiffing 
the Treasury which were most immediately 
available, whether those means would under 
other circumstances have been the most econ- 
omical, or not. Tlie same urgent neccessities 
prevented Republican officials from guarding 
against waste as vigilantly as they otherwise 
might, and, although two years have inter- 
veued since the close of the war, the expens- 
es ol the government oti account of unsettled 
liabilities have naturally been much greater 
than they will be when affairs are fully re- 
duced to a peace looting. After these diffii 
cutties are settled there may he reasonable 
ground of complaint if expenditure* are not 
reduced and taxation simplified. Notwith- 
standing all obstacles, the success of the p»r- 
ty in raising revenue, disbanding the army, 
and reducing expenses and the public debt, 
have caused uumingled astonishment to Euro- 
pean financiers and statesmen. This latter 
fact is the more significant because those 
functionaries have nevershown themselves to 
to he at all biased in our favor, whatever lean- 
ings some of them may have bad in a con- 
trary direction. 
i< .11 of the Democracy on oilier 
q'le; 1°"Vi" UO lnore s'atis aetorv. They sup- por apohey that ,vou!(1 ,iav; mne- 
penutu reWs IU power and deluged ,;le South with the blood of Union ;uut ,... 
groes. They are at this very time using -ii.-ir 
| unwearied efforts to perpetuate uu o.iiou, j 
tiuctiou founded upon differences of color, at 
war with the Declaration of Independence, 
and deriving its only support from the blind 
prejudices which it encourages. The present 
reverses of the Republican party are caused 
far less bv any approval by the people ol tin- 
principles of the Democratic party, than by 
dissatisfaction with some measures which the 
Republican party has adopted. The true |sil- 
icy of th's party is to abandon all measures 
that will not hear a lborough examination. 
Let it at all hazards stand by the great pi in- 
ciplc of impartial suffrage. Let measures lie 
takcu looking to the lesuiuptiou of specie 
payments at some definite time. l.et taxa- 
tion be simplified and the *aritf revised. I.et 
.the parly practice economy by almlishing ev- 
ery useless oftire ami every unnecessary expen- 
diture. It may b** thought proper to signify 
a fixed determination to retrench by nominat- 
ing as the agent to carry retrenchment into 
every department of the gov.ffftment, the 
man who has been so successful iu this re- 
spect in the War Department. It is more 
natural to believe that the laic reverses were 
blows aimed at what was wrong and not at 
what was right. In the words of our marly r 
ed President,“Let. us believe that right maim 
might, and in that, faith, let us to the end, 
dare to do onr duty, as we understand it.” 
Jeff DhtIm** IMsguinc in Woman's Cloth tag 
The official report of th; capture of Jeff 
Davis m«de to Gen. Grant by Major Gen. J. 
II. Wilson, is published in full. In It we find 
the whole story of the disguise of Davis, and 
no further questioning can be raised over it. 
The report says: 
Almost simultaneously witli the ilasli ot 
Colonel Pritchard and his detachment sharp 
Cring began m the direction of Abbeville, ami 
only a short distance from the camp This 
turned out to Ire an engagement between tlie 
party uuder Lieut. Puringtou and the de- 
tachment oi the First Wisconsin cavalv, 
which, it seems, hail followed the rebel trail 
the night before till it was no longer distin- 
guishable in the dark, had gone into camp on- 
ly two or three miles behind the party they 
had been pursuing so long, and had renewed 
the pursuit as soon as they could s*»e.to 
march. 
Both Colonel Pritchard and Colonel Ham- 
den were informed that Davis had been re- 
ported as having with him a well armed body 
guard of picked men variously estimated at 
from ten to litt.v. They tlieretore expected 
desperate resistance, and lienee in the collis- 
ion which occurred the men ol loth detach- 
ments seemed inspired by the greatest cour- 
age and determination. It was several min- 
utes before either patty discovered they were 
fighting our own people instead of tlie enemy. 
In this unfortunate affair two men of the 
Fourtli Michigan were killed and one officer 
wounded, while three men of the Frst Wis- 
consin were severely and several slightly 
wounded. It is difficult, under the circum- 
stances detailed, to perceive how the accident 
could have been avoided. Colonel Hamden 
certainly had no means of knowing and 
no reason to suspect that the party whom lie 
found in his front were any other than tlie 
rebels he had been pursuing, while Colonel 
Piitcliard claims that lie hail cautioned Lieu- 
tenant Purinton particularly to keep a sharp 
lookout lor the First Wisconsin, which be 
knew would approach from that direction. 
The hurry with which my command was sub- 
sequently mustered out ot service and tlie ab- 
sentee of the principal officers prevented an 
investigation ot the details of this affair, and 
the circumstances which led to it. At this 
late day. nothing more can be said of them 
than whr.i is contained in thp official docu- i 
ments already submitted, except that not the i 
slightest blame was ever intended to be cast 
by me upon Colonel ITamdeu. as seems to j have' been assumed by the commission con- 
vened by ti e Secretary ol War (or the purpose ! of a waiting the prize otiered lor the capture 
ol Davis. 
During the firing of tlie skirmish referred j to the Adjutant of the Fourth Michigan. I Lieutenant J. .G. Dickinson, alter having 
looked to the security of tlie rebel camp and sent tonvard a number of the men who had 
straggled, was about to go to the front him- 
self, when his attention was called by one of 
the men to three persons dressed iu female 
attire, who had apparently just left one or the 
large tents near by, and were moving towards 
the thick woods. He started at once towards 
them, and called out, “Halt!” but not bear- 
ing him, or not caring to obey, they contin- 
ued to move off. Just then they were con- 
fronted by three men under direction. The 
Corporal recogu.zed one of the persons as 
Da> is, advanced carbine and demanded his 
surrender. The three persons halted, and 
b) the actions ol the two who arterwards 
turned out to be women, all doubt as to the 
identity of the third person was removed, 
be individuals thus arrested were tound to be Miss Howell, Mrs. Davis and JdHerson 
u- 'k ,.AS ll,7 w?,ked *«“* »° the tent Irom which they had tried to escape, Lieutenant Dickinson observed that Davis’ high top boots were not covered by bis disguise? which fact probably led to his recognition by Cor- poral Munaer. 
As the mends of Davis leave strenuously denied that he was disguised as a woman, it 
may not be Improper to speeify the exact ar- 
ticles ot woman's apparel which he had upon him when first seen by Lieutenant Dickinson 
and Corporal Munger. The former states 
that he was one ot the three persons .“ dress- 
ed in woman's attiie," and had “a black man- 
tle wrapped about li'S head, through the top of which could lie seen locks ot his hair." 
Captain G, W. Lavs ton, Fouitli Michigan cav- 
alry, who published an account of the cap- tuic in the Atlantic Monthly for September, 
1800, 8tales explicitly, upon the testimony of 
the officers present, that Davis, in addition to 
his full suit of confederate gray, had on a la- 
dy’s watei-proof cloak, gathered at the wa’>st, 
with a shawl drawn over the head, and earn- ing a tin pail.” 
Col. Pritchard says in his official report 
that he received from Mrs. Davis, on boar I 
the steamer Clyde, off Fortress Monroe, •• a 
waterpnad cloak or robe,” which was worn 
by Davis as a disguise, ami which was identi- 
fied by the men who saw it on him at the 
time or the capture. He secured the balance 
of the disguise the next day. It consisted of 
a shawl, which was identified in a similar 
manner by both Mrs. Davis and the men. 
From these circumstances there seems to be 
no doubt whatever that Davis sought to avoid 
capture by assuming the dress of a woman, or 
that the ladies of the party endeavored to 
pass him off upon his captors as one ot them- 
selves. 
Recent Publication*. 
Sound. A course of Eight Lectures delivered 
at the Royal Institution of Great Britain, by 
John Tyndall, LL. D. F. R. S., Professor ot 
Natural Philosophy in tiie Royal Institution, 
and in Hie Royal School of Mines. New 
York: D. Appleton and Co. 
We are very glad to welcome this handsome 
repriut ot Professor Tyndall’s lectures ou 
sound. The author is the highest lNing au- 
thority upon all matters connected with the 
science of acoustics, a science which he here 
treats in a manner sufficiently familiar to ren- 
der it interesting to all intelligent persons 
whether they have any special scientific cul- 
ture or not. The summary of points touched 
upon, by which each lecture is followed is a 
very useful feature, aud one which might lie 
advantageously followed in other works of the 
kind. The growing interest in physical sci- 
ence which is so marked a feature of the intel- 
lectual development of the present age, now 
leadssuch men as Tyndall, Faraday, Agassiz 
and their compeers to east the results ot their 
labors and discoveries into a far more popular 
form than a generation ago they would have 
thought of giving them. Their works now 
have hundreds ot eager readers where former- 
ly they would have had but one. In our 
schools and universities, too, a movement in 
favor ot science lias begun which lust leud to 
the recognition of its claims, both as a source 
ot knowledge and as a means of discipline- 
The author ot this book assures us in his pre- 
face that “it by showing, however inadequately 
the features and the mien of physical science 
to men of influence who derive their culture 
from another source, this book should aid 
th Me engaged in the movement referred to, it 
will not have been written in vain.” 
Bailey aud Noyes. _ 
Tub Guardian Anhei. By Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, Author of "The Au is-rat of the 
Breakfast-Table,”“Elsie Veuner,"etc Bos- 
ton: Ticknor & Fields. 
The story of the “Guardian Angel" lias, 
during the progress of its publication <11 the 
Atlantic Monthly, attracted a degree of atten- 
tion, and elicited a variety of comment not 
wholly attributable to its merely literary mer- 
its or demerits. Some of the personages and 
incidents of the story have been thought by 
over-sensitive critics to have been invented 
tor the purpose of casting disrespect upon the 
clerical profession, and indirectly upon reli- 
gion itself. This is a misconception somewhat 
unfortunate for those who have fallen into it, 
as it must necessarily injure their enjoyment 
ot the wisest, wittiest and most original work 
of fiction which has appeared in this country 
j f<».- ii time. A coricH midcrsUu.lim: of ! tho purpose of tho author would loud them 
instead of blaming, to thank him ior having 
j pointed out with snob liistinctncs*, and at the 
sam time with such careful delicacy, the pe- 
culiar temptations and dangers to which a pas- 
to.-’s Intimate relations with ike young female 
lambs of. his dock may expose both him ai d 
them. Those who find fault with Dr. Holrms 
n n; piciuje In; has drawn will do well In n- 
Yr,J l° 'uy!“',, r wlifilur. alter all, it is not 
inti 
<1"'n‘"1 ll"H 1“hA U m vt-rv imi.Ii lei 9 
C m , ... »av»l telling 
; V; " " W ,t"" .. a thread on winch to tiring the gems of |,u tUou..Ut „ e fancies of tho poet, and the wisdotnot tuL. eWUi- 
sighlod man of science. Hi* charaei*,* aro 
usually faithful studies out of our Now Eng- 
land tile, but tho simple and homely ones are 
I the best. Sus;m Posey is iniiuitely bettor as a 
portrait than Myrtle Hazard; aud (lifted Hop- 
kins is much more recognizable than Clement 
Lindsay, lint the gem of the hook is Master 
Byte* Gridley. The character of the kindly, 
wise old scholar is drawn with a wonderfully 
delicate blending of humor and pathos. He is 
very life-like, too. Wh.it a touch of description 
is th.it in which we are told that “his very hat 
looked honest as it lay ou the table. It had 
moulded itsell to a broad, noble ho ad, that held 
nothing but what, was true and fair, with a 
few harmless crotchets, just to till in \v itb.” 
There is one thing in the winding up of the 
story to which we object as in a high degree 
unnatural, and that it is the liual disposition 
of Mr. Murray Bradshaw. It was entirely un- 
like that young gentleman to go into tin* army 
as a captain of a village company, and get him- 
solt kil d like any common bullet-stopper.— 
He might in real lit**, have gone to the war, but 
he would have had an advantageous position 
on somebody's staff’, would have risen rapidly 
in rank without much exposure of his valuable 
liie, and have come out safe an I sound, ot the 
end, a brigadier general at the very least 
Oi the peculiar psycho ogicifl and pliysiologi- 
eal theories which the author has wov?n into 
Lis story there will bo widely differing opin- 
ions. But that there are more things in heav- 
en and earth than arc dreamed of in our 
philosophy is a saying as true as it is trite ; 
and in connection with this matter of heredi- 
tary characteristics aud propensities there 
are a great mauy facts Which it is easier to 
sneci at than to disprove. This, however is 
a lield of discussiou we are not now prepar- 
ed to enter. 
The “Guardian Angel” is for sale by Hall 
L. Davis. 
■ Varieties. 
—Thomas Hood used tossy, “1 often wish I 
was two or three children—but I can’t bo- 
und wouldn't I put off my three pairs ot shot s 
and socks, and go puddling in the sea up to 
my six knees!" 
—The fortress of Mayence, by the laying of 
a cable under the Rhine, has just been con- 
nected with the telegraphic network which 
places all the fortresses of the Rhine in com- 
munication with Berlin, or in case ol necesity 
with the commandcr-in-chief of a Prusian 
afmy. 
—The English House of Commons is not a 
lazy body, at all events. Its average time of 
sitting during the last session was over eight 
hours, two lioursot the time being after mid- 
night. English legislators oat. late dinners, 
and do the best part of their work afterwards, 
—Though communication by railway be- 
tween Calcutta and Bombay, according to a 
Klirr ichec paper, was to be opened on the 
10th instant. The journey will occupy five 
day;. 
—While all England is uneasy about tlie 
Feuians. Scotland is troubled by incendiaries, 
who have been unusually activcof late. They 
seem to prefer to burn barns and haystack’. 
—An eminent spirit merchant in Dublin an- 
nounces that he “lias still on hand a small 
quantity of the whisky drank by George 
Fourth," when be was in Dublin. 
—Remark oi a steamer passenger on view- 
ing the revolving light: “Gosh! the wind blows 
that light out as fast as the man can strike it!” 
—1There is now in a hospital in Pitfshurg a 
poor woman who claims to trace her misfor- 
tunes to the terrible work of.tbat terrible wo- 
man Martha Grinder. Hho is utterly prostra- 
ted with a nervous complaint which her phy- 
sicians conclude tnav be at least partially ow- 
ing to her experience at the hands of the 
poisoner. 
—A Cincinnati pork packer told a friend 
who wished a little pure lard for hair-dressing 
for his private use, to send a bottle as large as 
he pleased, and it should he filled. Number 
two applied to a glass blower and had a vial 
made which held over; one hundred pounds. 
Number one fulfilled his promise and the lard 
was then presented Jo nn orphan asylum. 
—A clergyman in the neighborhood of II- 
minster, England, issued a kind of edict to his 
parishioners, the other day, ordering them to 
continue kneeling after each service while he 
left the church for The vestry. Many ot them 
declined to do so, and among others n young 
man whose sent hapi>eiied to lie in the clergy- 
man s way to the vestry. The reverend gen- 
tleman convinced him of tlie error of his wav 
by a smack in his lace—a Christian act of 
chastisement which is to lie investigated at the 
next petty sessions of the district. 
—A plastering match” is the latest in tho 
rage of the tournaments of skill. 
—The triumph ot extortionary landlords in 
Washington city seems at length to ftavecome 
to an end. What with the hundreds of new 
houses which have recently been built, the 
dismissal of thousands of Government em- 
ployes, and the cessation of the immense in- 
flux of contractors and jobbers and brokers 
and lobbyists, there are now more lodgings 
than lodgers; prices arc falling rapidly, ami 
the sign is everywhere to lie seen, “Lodgings 
to bo Let.” 
—The following scene is laid in a first class 
hotel: Trav.Her-1 desire to be called at six 
o’clock. Clerk (with gold chain)—If you will 
ring the la-11 at that hour otto of the boys will 
attend to your ease. 
— Alarming rumors are in circulation in 
Antwerp as to the critical state ol the dykes 
in Holland. It is asserted that the woirage of 
the eastern branch ot the Scheldt, in altering 
the course of the river, has acted in a disas- 
trous manner on the dykes. They are men- 
aced on several points, and they must all he 
strengthened, tut immense labor which will 
cost millions, and perhaps cannot be finished 
in time to prevent a disaster. 
—The Davenport brothers, after leaving 
Russia and Poland, have visited Saxony, where 
they were patronized Dy the Crown Prince and 
the nobility, of coarse. The last heard of 
them they were in Vienna, expecting a good 
time if the Poli e had no objections. 
—An English letter mentions a circumstance 
that happened a few days ago in Derbyshire, a 
strike against a ghost. A work man in a col- 
liery declared he had seen a. ghost. The news 
spread through the pit; the colliers trooped to- 
gether with horror-stricken countenances,de- 
manding to lie taken to bank. When those 
who were below had thus left work and had 
come to the surface, they met the “day shift” 
preparing to desceud. The story was told, and 
as the news spread from mouth to mouth, a 
similar horror 1o that which had prevailed be- 
low seemed to be communicated. The day 
men refused to go down, and all the colliers 
thereupon returned to their homes. In this 
wav nearly two hundred men and hoys have 
“iaid themselves idle,’’ and the ghost presuma- 
bly holds possession of the pit. A collier was 
accidentally killed in one of the workings a 
f,-w days ago. 
—Miss Emma Hardinge, tho noted spiritu- 
alist, has engaged lo deliver a scries of Sunday 
evening discourses at the Polygraphic Hall, 
near Charing Cross. She is considered by 
William Howitt and others as the most re- 
markable orator or oratress in England, hut 
the Saturday Review does not wholly coincide 
witii their opinion. 
— Political ectioiny is the most shirked, and 
the most needed of ail stnd ies. 
—A sailor, unaccustomed to society, said to 
his partner utter a waltz,“let nte take you bftrK 
to your supercargo.” 
—The sixteenth and last volume of Miche- 
let's “Histoire dp France,” has just appeared 
It treats of the reign of Louis XVI. 
—Second childhood rarelv attacks a man, 
however aged, whose mind has been vigorous- 
ly %pd habitually kept inactivity during his 
life. 
—An ingenious Frenchman has patented 
I an ilhiminnting canefor those who return h -one 
late at night. It is to be used exclusively by 
bachelors. 
_\ French JeuilleloiiHti- has discovered a 
copybook iu which Napoleon I. wrote out with 
bis own hand the geography of the world 
It Is’incomplete, but it is veTy enrious that- 
the last line should be;“8ainte Helene (petite 
ile),” “Saint Helena; little island.” 
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In*- Mass Slate Tr•inporaiice (5.invention* 
cull..,I h\ tic* stal<* A Ifi:»!»«*<* ol Maine, asse.n- 
t.l. d in A uhiirn II •!!. Tuesday evening at 7 1-2 
o'clock. There wa.* quite a large represe.nta- 
tion iVom different sections of the-State. The 
commodious hail was well tilled, hut owing to 
a sever*'* storm the local attendance was much 
less than it would otherwise have been. Not 
many ladies were out. 
TUK8DAY KVKNIKO. 
The Conventioii was called to order by Rev. 
I.. J. Fletcher of Gardiner, who read a letter 
from Gov. Chamberlain, President of the State 
Alliance, saying ho could not be present to 
preside and take part in the deliberations, as he 
would like to do. 
Hon. N G. Hicliborn of Stockton, was then 
made temporary chairman. Upon taking the 
chair he said it was no ordinary occasion which 
had brought people to this convention, lor 
temperance was one ot I lie gravest ot questions. 
It was a time for wise counsel; more light, 
more light was wanted. Prosperity of religion 
demands that grog shops should he closed.— 
Taxation demands the same. Within a few 
days $28,000 have been paid for extension of the 
State Prison. Of this cost the Warden said 
nineteen twentieths was chargable to the use 
of liquor. This convention, he presumed, had 
come together to deliberate for temperance | 
and for nothing else. 
H. A. Sliorey of Bath, was appointed tem- 
porary secretary. 
Prayer was then ottered by Rev. Mr. Ives of 
Castine. 
On motion a committee of live off Perma- 
nent Organization was appointed by the Chair 
to wit: F. Dingley, Jr., Brackett of Belfast; 
Stmt li of Ellsworth; Kimball ol P.augor; Goss 
of Batli. 
On motion a Business Committee ol five was 
appointed by the Chair, to wit: Rev. Mr. 
Fletcher of Gardiner; Muuger of Portland; 
Dresser ot Auburn; Joel Perhani of Bryani*8 
Pond; Griffin of Stockton. 
Mr. Fletcher from the Business Committee 
teported in part, that the remainder of the 
evening be devoted to addresses. 
It was moved by Rev. Mr. Ives of Castine, 
that a committee on Resolutions be raised.— 
Rev. Mr. Randall of Monmouth, thought this 
committee should l>e largo and wise. The 
present was a momentous crisis in the history 
of the Temperance cause in this State. Now 
was the time for direct, decided statement of 
the views wc entertain and mean to stand by.— 
It was voted that a committee of sixteen be 
appointed by the Chair. 
Rev. Mr. .Sawyer of Bath, was now called 
out. Wo must uot, lie said, be disheartened 
We must place great reliance upon personal 
appeal. Never were Temperance organiza- 
tions in this State more prosperous than now. 
The State Constabulary is a success, otherwise 
there would be no opposition to it. It is only 
a question of time us to when total abstinence 
and thorough prohibition shall be placed be- 
yond dispute. Right is might, not expediency. 
Camp Meeting John Allen said lie had beeu 
engaged in the Temperance conflict 43 years 
next month, and he was resolved “to fight it 
out on this line.” His motto was “faith and 
courage.” II they have now voted Temper- 
ance down in Massachusetts, they will vote it ! 
up again by and by. Triumph is sure. He 
was only surprised that so much had already 
been accomplished. 
Gen. Hall of Damariscotta, said he saw noth- 
ing for Temperance men to l»e alarmed at. Un- 
til he could be sliowu that the present temper- 
ance legislation had injured some one, it 
should stand firm as the hills. It was the im- 
prisonment for the first oft‘*nco and the, con- 
stabulary act which made the prior legisla- 
tion thoroughly effective. The temperance 
people ol this State will never submit to legal- 
ized liquor traffic. 
Mr. A. C. Hewey, of Bath, said that he 
like General Hall, discovered no cause 
f»r alarm. Only the mere politicians 
who want the support ot temperance men, 
but want them to keep their sentiments 
in abeyance, are shaking and trembling. He 
was glad that such was the case. There 
are three classes: the drunkard; the middle 
class, who are l^boi ing to reform the drunkard; 
an<l tin rich class who are carrying the jug.— 
There is very little real difference between the 
uppertendom and the lagendom of communi- 
ty; the one is respected for its wealth, the oth- 
er despised for its poverty. As in New York 
they are fighting a license law, so it would be 
fought here, should we descend to that. But 
Maine is lor prohibition through and through. 
The hedgehog politicians, il' they don’t like the 
company of temperance men may go else- 
where. 
Rev. E. W. Jackson, of Gorliam, said lie 
lias beeu in Massachusetts the last few weeks. 
The temperance men of Massachusetts* had 
fought a glorious campaign. The men ot 
Maine should not despond because of tlicir de- 
feat. They had vast capital to contend against; 
also a very large foreign population. These 
two things we have not, to such extent, against 
us iu this- State. We have a noble, honest, 
hard-handed yeomanry. Money seduced the 
Republican party of Massachusetts. The 
State Committee was bought up, and opposed 
old-fashioned Republican meetings, and Sena- 
tor Wilson could get up none in Boston. What 
the men of Maine did after the Wells dynasty, 
the men of Massachusetts will do after they 
have tried their new dynasty. He quoted 
Brown theprivate Secretary Of Gov. Andrew,as 
saying that Andrew declared it would be im- 
possible to frame a. license law which would 
work satisfactorily—einbi acing,as it must the 
patrons of Revere House and the patrons 
of the low grog shops. Even the reputed 
friends of license cannot he satisfied. The 
Massachusetts constabulary did not do its 
duty; it too often favored the liquor interest, 
and so disheartened and disgusted the tem- 
perance men. Had tile constabulary law been 
thoroughly executed, it would have been let- 
ter for the temperance men in the recent cam- 
paign. In Maine every grogshop shoutd lie 
heiuieticially sealed up. Phis would give 
strength to the temperance cause. The tem- 
perance men ol Maine should he of good cheer. 
If we yield one point, even the imprisonment 
penalty, we should gain nothing, but lose 
much—-we should divide our own lorces, 
Hon. Sydney IN iham, ot Paris, said l»e 
thought one reverse—one example ot license- 
was enough for Maine. Prohibition was 
founded upon God’s eternal truth. For one 
he was not afraid of opposition; had been too 
long engaged in the temperance cause to be 
frightened. Temperance is the greatest finan- 
cial question of the times. In 18d0 the coun- 
try consumed 90.000.WK) call. US lit' distil lr><! 
spirits; also 130(000,000 gallons of malt liquors. 
The first must hive retailed for more than 
$500,<KK),000; the second for more than $400,- 
000,noo. Stop this liquor consumption, and 
money enough will he saved to pay off the Na- 
tional debt in 2 1-2 years. Tho people of this 
State will take no backward step. .1. S. Kimball ol Bangor, said the amend- 
ments and constabulary act had done vast 
good ... Ins part of the 'Slate. He had no 
threats to make. He il>,.„..i.i ,1H inongbt temperance should he kept out of politics. Inhere is to 1* 
repeal, let it be submitted to the people. Pro 
hiliiticu can thus be maintained. 
The following Committee on Resolves was 
now appointed: Hon. B. M. Roberts of Stock- 
ton; Rev. Mr. Ives of Castine; Hon. Sid- 
ney Perhaui, of Paris; Rev. Mr. Snow, 
ol Auburn; Hon. B. K. Tollman of Richmond; 
A. J. Potter of Bath; T. Hersey ot Paris; 
Hon.N. Hingley of Lewiston; Rev. Mr. Mon- 
ger of Gardiner; Ma.j. A. C. Hewey of Bath; 
Gen. J. A. llall of Dauiariscotta; R. Dresser 
of Auburn; Gen. U. H. Plaisted of Bangor; 
Capt. H. A. shorcy of Bath; Daniel Allen ot 
Kendalls Mills. 
WEDNESDAY KoltENOON 
The .Convention opened on Wednesday mor- 
ning, at halt past nine o'clock, with prayer |,y Rev. Mr. Thompson, of West Waterville. 
On motion it was voted that addresses he 
limited to liiteeii minutes. 
Rev. Mr. Harris, of Stockton, said that in «*°se portions of Waldo where the Lewiston 
■ oiiii.a circulated, the teuiperauee sentiment 
reTs lw' E,U Republican pa- 
8 
1 tUe aBr,e,M|u»ent, lias hud a s.iu influence upon veiv .. 
went into .effect, only ten now'“eujiu^ The present legislation is j,,., *) 
want, it must not be repealed. As tst Dunstau got by the nose the devil win, to. 
inented him, so we have got the rum devil by the nose and he is filling the State with up- 
roar. 
Capt. Holland, of Lewiston, said be believed 
three quarters of the people of Maine were in 
favor of the liquor legislation of last winter. 
Rot so much liquor is now drunk in Lewiston, 
with 12 000 inhabitant*, as whfii the popula- 
tion did not exceed 1300 M'e should show the 
liquor-selling criminal no lenity whatever. 
Capt J C Goss, of Bath, who is a member 
elect of tlie i.oxt Leg!slat..re, expretsed hirn- 
aelfas against repoaL Did not believe Maine 
would take auy backward stops. 
Mr. tlritlin, of Stockton,said we showed 
w,„k 1 M.i 1. iu a legal and iu a moral way. 
Will, good morals throughout tlie State, tho 
liquor legislation of to-day would stand, and 
lie believed it would surely stand. He hoped,* 
next winter, to see the highest tide iu favor of 
temperance ever kuowu. 
Mr. Brackett, ot Heltast, said the temper- 
ance men ot He last were almost unanimous in 
tiicirdctcrminatinii to stand by the amendment 
to the liquor law. Not one half so inueli fiq- 
u >r is now gold in Belfast as before the con- 
stabulary. The amendments must he sus- 
tained. He would consent to repeal only 
when the temperance men of Maine, not the 
liquor interest, should deen.it best. 
Attorney tteneral l«'rye said he supposed 
the mein hers of tlie Convention had met as 
thinking, candid, judicious men. Any re- 
commendations which the temperance men of 
Maine should make to the Legislature, would 
In' heeded. He had always stood by the pro- 
hibition enactments of the State, always theo- 
retically, if not practically, a temperance roan. 
H. was no hypocrite. Always had thoroughly 
executed the law against great opposition 
of friends. He now stood, theoretically and 
practically upon the platform of the temper- 
ance men of Maine. He did not, how- 
ever, favor the enactment of lust winter in all 
particulars. Tho trouble with the old 
law, was not iu the law hut with tho 
tnnpvrauaj m*n of tho State, who 
would not enforce hut opposed it. They did 
not favor its enforcement iu Lewiston, but it 
was enforced-it was shown to la‘ quite am- 
ide to sii|q.ress the liquor traffic. Tho new law 
enforces itself and stops tho liquor traffic, 
the eld law would suppress tho liquor traffic, 
when enforced. That is all the difference 
between the two laws. Abstractly 
tho imprisonment for tho first of- 
fence is right, hot there are. cases where it will 
not work justly iu practice. There are cases 
involving little guilt which must be prosecuted 
at tlie instigation of hail men; prosecution in 
such rases will always harm tlie temperance 
cause. There is an difficulty now to seoure a 
jury which would convict under the old law; 
tlie Judges, too, arc temperance men par excel- 
lence. would suggest that Mu* Judge j 
should have tbo power to remit tbc penalty in 
exceptional cases. There is no temperance in 
the radicalism of the New York Tribune and 
Wendell Phillips. No real temperance man 
will abandon tbo temperance cause, unless be 
can. get at once all he wishes. Iu all reforms 
the public sentiment must be gradually edu- 
cated. If the present liquor legislation is mod- 
ified or repealed, the temperance men must 
not turn against tbo Republican party, which 
is the only party of progress, while tho Demo- 
cratic party is against all progress. He was, 
last winter, in favor of a constabulary with the 
old law*. The State Constables should be lim- 
ited to a small number. There are now about 
thirty, iucrcasing the cost without increasing 
their efficiency, and thus producing a great 
outcry. He thought one State Constable with 
one deputy for each Congressional District, 
enough, w’iib a fired salary say $2000 for the 
•hief, $1500 for the deputy. We need none in 
this District, but York needs one. The pres- 
ent law lie said was one of the worst ever- 
drawn; even Judge Davis, who drew the law, 
cannot interpret it. Me did not believe iu the 
law at the time and so was not careful in the 
drawing of it. Our liquor law should be, like 
Cajsar’s wile, above suspicion; this cannot be 
unless tho Con- tables receive fixed fees. The 
State Constabulary should not cost above $5,- 
000, instead of the $60,000, as now asserted. 
He did not blame the people Of Maine for com- 
plaining. The Constabulary law’ does need 
amendment and fearfully too. The Conven- 
tion should ask the Legislature for amend- 
ment. (Applause.) Do not go with a demand in 
and one baud a threat in the other. The temper- 
ance men cannot bolt from the party of prog- 
ress; if they do, in God’s name, where will 
they holt to? Demaud all you want, day in 
an 1 day out, get it if you cau; if you can’t, take 
what you can get, and go on demanding. 
The address of the Attorney General, which 
occupied about one hour, was received with, 
marked favor. The chairman, Mr. Hichborn 
expressed the hope that the temperance cause 
in Maine might he tried out under her present 
Attorney General. This sentiment was loud- 
ly applauded by the Convention. 
The report was laid upon tho table for dis- 
cussion. 
Committee on Permanent Organization re- 
ported, as follows: President, Hon. Sydney 
Perbam, of Paris; Vice Presidents, Hon. Wood- 
bury Davis, of Portland, Hon. N.G. Hichborn, 
ol Stockton, Gen. H. M. Plaisted, of Bangor, 
Geu. J. A. Hall, Damariscotta, Rev. A. E. 
Ives, of Castine, H. R. Taylor, of Machias, Da- 
vid Dudley, of Presque Isle, Rev. B. C. Chase, 
of Foxcroft, C. A. Far well, ol Pittsfield, Rev. 
Zenas Thompson, of Waterville, Joseph Far- 
well, of Rockland, Hon. B, F. Tall man, of 
Richmond, It. Dresser, of Auburn, Hon. E. P. 
Weston, of Farmington, Hon. John J. Per- 
ry, of Oxford, A. Morton of Kennebnnk; Sec- 
retaries, U. A. Sliorey, of Bath, uni Z. A 
Smith, of Ellsworth. 
A$ twenty minutes to twelve o’clock the 
Convention proceeded to discuss the resolu- 
tions, seriatim. As there may ho alterations 
in the reported series, I will not now give them. 
It is quite evident that they will correspond* 
With the views presented by Attorney General 
Frye. # Barlow. 
The Atlantic cable seems to have beeu 
broken down for a season by the heavy news 
bt Garibaldi’s defeat which it was obliged to 
transmit. After recovering from its despon- 
dency, however, it takes all the sting out ol 
the former intelligence. It was a bitter thought 
that those wretched Papal mercenaries stretch- 
ed six hundred of the consummate flower of 
Italian youth upon the sod. But it is now 
shown that, the Cbassepot rifles of the French 
drove back Garibaldi and his sous from the 
gates of the Eternal City. It. was the over- 
whelming physical force of the French Empe- 
ror and not a hireling mob that proved too 
much for Garibaldi’s valor. There is double 
satisfaction in this. It vindicates the military < 
reputation of the insurgent chief, which oth- 
erwise might have been the subject ol asper- 
sions, and adds one more count to the long 
and black indictment which the human race 
has drawn-up against Napoleon Third. It is 
well that the assassin of the liberties of his 
own country, the monster who deluged the 
streets of Paris with the blood of his country- 
men to attain the throne, should interpose 
between the Italian people and a despotism 
which is only p:\ralled by his own iu the worst 
features of that form of mi;}-government. 
Statk Rights.—Three or four weeks ago we 
wiote and printed the following words; 
The truth is there was in 1787 a jealousy of 
State rights which has since proved mischiev- 
ous emugh. It is the high privilege of this 
generation to Idol out State distinctions and 
erect at last, a national government. But we 
must build upon the constitution, and the work 
we have in hand must be done by the peonle. 
The Argus of yesterday copies this passage, 
omitting the italicised sentence, and then pro- 
ceeds to say that the garbled extract means 
either “a sweeping revolution” or nothing. 
Our neighbor evidently agrees with the intelli- 
gent agent of the Associated Press who an- 
nounced to the bewildered public, while the 
anti-slavery amendment to the Constitution 
was pending in Congress, that the amendment 
had been found tube unions*itutional. 
Political VfcitiM. 
The New York Times advise* the Republi- 
cans of that city not hi make an independent 
nomination for mayor, but to help Tammany 
elect John T. Hoffman over Fernando Wood, 
the Mozart candidate. 
Senator Corbett of Oregon is a native of 
Massachusetts, though he resided for some 
Kars in New York previous to removing to tin* I acifie coast. 
not reneat me mite 
crut!” 
A romancing correspondent of the London 
Herald says that when Washbnrue and Conk- 
ling called upon Grant to offer him the Presi- 
dency in behalf of the American people,he 
raised the objection that he would be obliged 
to relinquish tin* salary of $18,000, pertaining 
to his office of General, lor the inadequate $25,- 
000 pertaining to the higher position. The 
consequence would be that be would be thrown 
at the end of his term upon a cold world that 
has no sympathies to waste upon ex-Presi- 
dents, a poor man. In short, he couldn't af- 
ford it. To meet this objection, the correspon- 
dent says that I'epublicans have determined 
to raise $25,000 to be presented to Gen. Grant 
as a compensation for the sacrifice he would 
make in relinquishing the Generalship. So it 
is settled that Ulysses may be President with1 
out carrying his retrenchment measures so 
tar as to cut off his daily box of cigars. 
The New York Herald, which publishes 
Thad. Stevens's letter in favor of paying off 
the five-twenties in gold, takes ground in sup- 
port of his proposition. 
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The Temple Cliotr—Mason Brother*. 
Land to Lease— Geo. It. Davis At Co. 
Pulpit, Ac t"i):- Sale. 
Lost, Sable FurCoTir. 
Boarders Wanted. 
Coiupicsslug Machine ibr Sale—Geo. Gwynn, 
llats, Ac.—Uieonougli, MeCaUar A Co. 
TIIK DAIIjV AIVI) MAIKV STATIC 
PRKMN. 
May l*e obtained ai tbo Periodical Depots ot'Fes- 
sendeu Bios., Marquis, Bobinsou, Coles wort by and 
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train ol‘ 
G. M. Curtis, and at Portland A Hochcsicr Depot. 
At Biddctord, ot Pillsbury Bros. 
At Saco ol d, S. Locke. 
At Brunswick, of W. H. Fields. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham of News Agent. 
At Bath ol d. O. Sh iw. 
HOTEIj AKKIVAI.N 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
J Smith, Auburn E W Williams, Bangor 
J Rogers, do E Hall, do 
Mrs Hardy, Lowistou *1 Keel, Boston 
S »I Turner, Boston A Hill, Wisconsin 
K B Carter, Bristol B C Perry, Lewiston 
II S Tuttle, Newlield W Hilton, Boston 
M S Bean, Waterville ‘’ M Gage, Brighton 
T G Long, Dedham 11 8 Bailey, Bingham 
P M ttaudall, Livermore W Tarbox, Bangui 
E K Clarke, Sharon M C Hayes, do 
N B llaile, Boston A Acliorn, Augusta 
8 Cole, W Milan W Cheney, Island Pond 
8 Sprowl & 1, Boston W Tucker, Skowliegan 
W Elms, S Paris L P Haskell, Maine 
G D Warren, Maine W G Brown, Montreal 
J Wvlglit, Boston 
CITY HOTEL. 
A B Nichols Dover J Campbell, Waterford 
T Doherty, Boston G Gaiuiuer, N Vassalboro 
J Lowrie, Lawrence Mrs O Hillman & c. Alan 
A King, do Miss 11 C handler, Biddofo’d 
D Field, Auburn F A Kars tow, B Pond 
H Pennell, Gray B W Watson, Liming ton 
J C Cobb, Windham C Field, Westerly 
Mrs Wyman & s, Boston J C Rickers Jr, New York 
M 11 Blan, Gorlmm 8 H Colesbury, Quebec 
W Foot Jr, La Rue’s Min H P Farmer & w, Saco 
R H Mills, Boston J J Horn, Augusta 
VYr P Goodwin, Boston C Rope, YVabnsli 
C T Ford, do 
OUMUERLANO HOUSE. 
L A Hitchcock, Boston E Wentworth, Raymond 
W H Smith, Gray A Cash, do 
J Smith, New York M Meserve, Harrison 
G F Burnham, Standish F Small, Gray 
P T Burnham do M Gait, do 
L Elder, YVindiiam G Benson, Gray 
•I B Thom son, Harrison 8 Johnson, New York 
YV Thompson, do A Cobb, Windham 
J Knight, Gray J P Wood, Portland 
F Read, Portland M Morrill, Gray 
9 P White, Casco 8 Small, Windham 
M Dingly, do C Chick, Limington 
M Wcscofct, Hiram L Stanley, Keazar Kails 
J Edes, Windham YV G Andrews, Fryeburg 
D Dean, Portland A P Clark, do 
A H Blake, do 8 C Nourse, E Dixtield 
J Taylor, Baldwin J O YY’hilo, do 
S Houston, Gray G Butterfield, do 
B Houston, do A Clark, lliraiu 
PORTLAND HOUSE. 
W MeCorrison, Baldwin D F Smith, Bridgton 
C O Boston, Watorville R Sanborn, Baldwin 
T Kastman, Brownfield B F Goodwin, Gorham 
L C Libby, Harrison S Kidlon, Keazar Falls 
S T Harmon, do G Thornes, Denmark 
H C Packard, do R Mason. Windham 
H Jackson, Boston O N Swain, Bridgton 
S Dunham, S Paris R Colley, Gray J B Winslow, Casco A Smith, Lovell 
J M Webb, Gorham WStrout, Gray 
E R Moser90, do J S Butterfield, Cornish 
M T Files, do O B Lane, K Raymond 
PREBLE HOUSE. 
J M Flagg, New York W H Norris, Philadelphia 
S Worthing, Baltimore A Darling, New York 
Miss M A Paine, ScarboroR W Reed, do 
B F Bales, W Sumner L E Holmes, Orange, Mass 
E H Walker, Boston F C Adams, Boston 
S W Lee. do CT Woodbury, Boston J Cogshall, Newport C S Monroe, Potsdam,N Y 
H A Belcher, Boston W L Knights, Portsmouth 
H lv Perkins, do AG Dewey, New York 
C Phllbrick, Law fence E Crockett, Gorham 
F Lamprey, Boston O Towle. Portsmouth 
F L ti'dtt, do G Bachelder, Boston 
W H White, Windham J Dickson, do 
A R Hawkes, do A Hill Si w, do 
L Chapman, Lewiston J Miller, llaliiax 
WC Chadbuurne, BostonTPGrosverra&w,Bufi'alo 
J A Poor, do J Grosverra, do 
TC Hnlhert, New York Miss Connell, do 
J W Porter, ljawrence J B Wellman, Searsnmnt 
11 Gerrard, USN WB Wellman, do 
L Fravor, USN C E Ives, Castine 
E Dow, Philadelphia O Hunt, Boston 
H Cousens, Gorlmui E D Norcross, Augusta 
B F Haskell, Boston H M Paine, Boston 
Miss 11 Haskell, do E Garland, do 
J C Cobb, New Haven 11 R Perkins, do 
H M Reed, Boston G K Palmer, Monlogue 
J C Dyer, Salem W S Emery, Keene, N 1J 
C Sumner, Boston S S Buckingham, Conn 
S P Richardson, Boston 11 M Hill. Boston 
R W Saekett, Worcester 
8T. LAWRENCE HOUSE. 
Capt E Cummings, Portl’dS Abbott, Bangor 
A F Robbins, Gardiner Capt J Armstrong, N Orl 
D H Stone, Oxford J Dyer, Portland 
W II Dow, Fairfield M iiarrimau, Lovell 
T F Dow, do J G Hamblen, do 
WALKER HOUSE. 
S B Hahn. T^nnaston H Max field, Lovell 
L Lesterfield, Canada <J D Williams, Boston 
B Whitmau, Bowd’nham C P Clarey, do 
E S .Page, Ken Mills D Know I ton, Camden 
L P Haskell, Boston Mrs Webber it d, Bangof 
W Green, Henybagen Miss Mills, do 
C T Stone, Boston A Stone, Great Falls 
Lt »J Trish, U S R S .1 Ford, Bangor 
C P (/’ram. Boston Miss E Nichols, Soars port 
S O Bryant, do Miss < B Nichols, do 
C R Merrill, do A L Cleaves, Kenneb’kp’t 
viiss Wyley, do H Jones, Boston 
D Thurston, Uocklaml E H Fowler, do 
Miss H Wilson, Bath M L Wallace, Boston 
W H Wade, Boston 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.— Arthur Libby, for drunkenness 
and disturbance. Pleaded guilty and was lined 
and costs. 
Westbrook Seminary. 
The closing exercises of the Fall term of the 
Westbrook Seminary and Female Collegiate 
Institute, under the instruction of Rev. Mr. 
MeColJester as Principal, assisted by Messrs. 
Knowlton, Hawkes and Varney, Misses Bpald- 
iug, French and Starbird, and Mrs. Pierce, 
I occurred on Tuesday. The examination of 
classes had been made during several previous 
days. As usual the attendance ot visitors was 
large, in the well justified expectation of a 
rich intellectual entertainment. Nor was the 
expectation disappointed. If the occasion did 
not surpass all former similar exhibitions un- 
der the present management, it was certainly 
never exceeded. The ability and faithfulness 
of the teachers are beyond all praise. 
No less than sixty-one orations and essays 
on a variety of the most popular themes were 
delivered by the pupils. Of these, thirty-one 
orations were by boys, and thirty essays by 
girls. The appellation, of course, will be par- 
done, since none more honorable than boys 
and girls can be applied. The names of the 
speakers and titles of the themes, in view of 
their number, will hardly be expected to be 
given. Nor will it answer rashly to discrimi- 
nate between the various productions. It were 
^strange indeed if there was not a difference; 
and truth compels us to say the difference was 
apparent. And yet. it is equally true that no 
performance failed to reach the degree of re-% 
spectability, while several of the parts exhib- 
ited a maturity of scholarship, of judgment 
and of eloquence whiah would be creditable to 
institutions of higher pretensions than this. 
Venturing, however, a slight discrimination, 
wo undervalue no other efforts, but on the 
contrary could siy very many equally true 
and pleasant thing s about them, when we de- 
clare that tlie essays by Miss Van Oampen and 
Miss Richardson, *m the subjects “Upper tcsi” 
ami “Demonstrations,” and the orations by 
Mr. Cole and Mr. Kuiglit, on “What party 
should rule” and “Patriotism,” were each a 
gem in its way, while the oration of Cole was 
oue of the best platform speeches we have 
beard in many a day. 
Of the music, and the songs by the Misses 
Pierce, it may be safe to affirm that they can- 
not easily be excelled, and umfor the inspira- 
tion of these and other sweet songs we have 
come to believe with tlie whole heart that 
vocal or instrumental music on all social occa- 
sions is indispeusable. 
But we need not enlarge. Long may the 
♦Seminary at Westbrook thrive while it con- 
tinues to demonstrate to every beholder that 
the world is better for its existence. 
Monument to “Aiitemus Ward.”—We 
published yesterday a card from the Vice 
President of the “Artemus Ward Monument 
Association,” inviting the printers of this 
.State to contribute their quota to this worthy 
object, according to the original plan oft.be 
Association, by setting 1000 m's apiece for this 
special purpose. The foremen of the various 
offices will receive the proceeds from the bills 
of the week and forward the contributions to 
Mr. E. H. Elwell, editor of the Transcript and 
treasurer of the fund lor this .State. Other 
subscriptions to the fund may be sent to the 
treasurer and will be duly acknowledged in 
the Transcript. Col. Adams of the Argus 
heads the paper in this city with a subscrip- 
tion of $10, A memorial tablet is already pre- 
pared iu Eugland, and will find a place iu the 
American monument. 
Promenade Concert. — The Park street 
Second Unitarian Society’s Fair will open this 
evening with a grand Promenade Concert.— 
Music by the fall Portland Band. To-morrow 
afternoon the hall will be open lor the sale of 
tancy articles, and to-morrow evening there 
will he an Old Folks’ Concert, which promises 
to be very interesting. We hope this under- 
taking will meet with the success that it de- 
serves, considering the object for which it is 
gotten up, and the excellent entertainments t© 
be given. __ 
Base Bade.—A match game of base ball 
was played yesterday afternoon between tbe 
juvenile clubs, Athlete and Osceolas. jThe 
score stood 47 for the Athletes and 42 for the 
Osceolas. 
_ 
The Army and Navy Union will place at the 
bookstores next week a limited number of 
course tickets for sale. 
Senator Sumner’s Lecture.—The Mer- 
cantile Library course of lectures was inaugu- 
rated last evening. A brilliant audience filled 
the City Hall to welcome Senator Sumner, 
who lias not spoken in Portland beiore since 
184S -almost twenty years. The concert by the 
Portland Band began at half past 7, and tor 
halt an hour pleased the waiting audience. 
At a few' minutes past 8 the Senator appeared 
upon the platform and was received with hearty 
applause. Mr. Sumner is still suffering from 
the effects ol his recent accident, aud |>erhaps 
his delivery may have lacked a little of the 
Iresh energy which In; usually shows. But 
even with this drawback, which indeed was 
scarcely noticeable, the lecture commanded 
the fixed attention ol the audience foi nearly 
two hours. 1 lie theme was American nation- 
ality—a timely theme, treated by an actor in 
the greatest events of our day, treated on the 
platform by a consummate orator. The view 
which Mr. Sumner holds, that our country is 
changing or rather has already changed in fact 
it not in name from a confederation of inde- 
pendent States to a great and homogeneous na- 
tion, is a view which has been consecrated by 
the best blood ot the nation and which compels 
the acquiescence ot those living patriots who 
best love the Republic. Enforced by Mr. Sum- 
ner h eloquence it is no wonder, that it charm- 
ed and controlled the audience. Those hearers 
who dissented from his opinions could but ac 
knowledge the power of the orator. Those 
who believed as he believes, that local jealous- 
ies and pretensions hake been from the begin- 
ning a source of weakness, and that the nation 
is of right more than any of its parts, found in 
the matter of the oration confirmation of their 
most cherished political beliefs. There was 
never a time when this grand lesson could !*• 
better taught. Tho Mercantile Library Asso- 
ciation has conferred a real benefit upon the 
community by securing Mr. Sumner’s services 
on this occasion. 
Arrest.—On the 4th of November Charles 
C. Hark ness, of Bock port, in this State, hired 
a horse and buggy of Mr. J. W. Porter, of 
Lawrence, Mass., under preteuoe that he 
wanted to go to Lowell, and return the next 
day. As. be did not return as agreed, Mr. Por- 
ter came to the conclusion that the fellow bad 
absconded with it, and came to this city on 
Thursday last and hail an interview with our 
City Marshal. The matter was then placed in 
the hands of officer .Joel W. Merrill, who pro- 
ceeded to Pock port, where Harkness had re- 
sided. Here the officer hail an interview with 
Col. J. \V. Kust, who ail vised him to proceed 
to Scarsmont, where he though it very likely 
Harkness would go instead of coining home.— 
Mr. Merrill proceeded to that place and there 
obtained information that the fellow had been 
there, but about two hours before the arrival 
of the officer hail gone to Hope. Thither the 
officer proceeded, and in that town arrested 
Harkness last Sunday evening. From his 
prisoner he learned that he had driven the 
team to Brunswick and then abandoned it on 
account of its being so cold riding, and from 
that place he walked to Searsmont. Officer 
Merrill brought his prisoner to this city, and 
yesterday morning the City Marshal of Law- 
rence took charge of tho man and carried him 
to that place. 
Tho team was found by the road side, in 
Brunswick and taken to a stable and then ad- 
vertised. The City Marshal ot Lewiston 
went down and got it on Monday. A dispatch 
from Mr. Merrill to Marshal Heald, stating 
where the team was, was delayed until it was 
too late for him to go to Brunswick on Monday 
to got it. 
%Ve«lou’» PedeMtrinii Feat. 
A dispatch received at the Western Union 
Branch Office from Rochester, N. Y., yester- 
day, states tint Weston arrived in that city 
Tuesday night at 12.20, and left at 0 o’clock 
Wednesday morning. He travelled 63 mi lea 
oh Tuesday, six of which were in a snow storm. 
He had accomplished 624 1-2 miles of hhi jour- 
ney leaving 613 1-4 miles to lie accomplished 
in fourteen days. 
Weston will probably arrive at Bn Halo to- 
day, from which place he will make his third 
attempt to walk 100 miles within twenty-tour 
consecutive hours. In order to do this he must 
do in one day the programme he had marked 
out for two.days, and reach Erie, Penn., with- 
in 24 hours after starting from Buffalo. 
I By Telegraph.] 
Rochester, N. Y., Nov, 13. 
Weston, the pedestrian, had a handsome re- 
ception here, and started at 11.20 for Buffalo. 
There was a slight fall of snow this morning, 
which melted and left the roads in a muddy 
and very unfavorable condition, but Weston 
declared it was his purpose to reach Buffalo at 
d o’cJjjfk to-morrow morning. He denies in- 
dignantly the statement ot the Providence 
Post, that he, in league with those who have 
bet, that he will not make 100 miles in 24 hours, 
lie declares that he has no understanding 
whatever with John Morrisey, and that ho will 
make the 100 miles in 24 hours soon after leav- 
ing Buffalo. 
George A. Bailey, Esq., formerly of West- 
brook, who has been for many years the finan- 
cial manager of the Congressional Globe, has 
become au associate proprietor of that journal 
with Messrs. F. & J. Hives. 
State News. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal learns lrom Mr. Phil- 
lips, the deputy state, constable, whose horse 
died suddenly at Augusta, that the animal had 
not been driven ten miles the day before he 
died, and then at a very moderate‘pace. Mr. 
P. further states that in his opinion the ani- 
mal exhibited unmistakable symptoms of hav- 
ing been poisoned. 
The Journal states that Martha Staples of 
North Auburn, died Tuesday morning, at the 
advanced age of. 90 years and 9 months. She 
was the oldest person in Auburn and a person, 
it is sard, of marked religious experience. 
Mr. fl. B. Bartlett of Lewiston while en- 
gaged with his man in gettiug out manure 
List Saturday, was pinned to the cart by his 
man’s throwing up the fork, one of the tines 
of which pierced through the hand of Mr. B., 
as he was adjusting the tailboard. 
The Journal says a large number ofMdrum- 
mers" were visible in Lewiston Tuesday fore- 
noon. 
The 'employee of tho Lewiston Machine 
Company, whose toot was so badly burned 
some weeks ago by pouring molten*iron fnlo 
his boot, is able to hobble about on crutches, 
and thinks he may recover the use of his leg 
iu time. 
KENNEIIEU COUNTY. 
At an election held November 11th, the Se- 
nior class of Colqy University cliosc the fo‘- 
lowing officers: President, Win. O. Ayer, Jr.; 
Marshal, It W. Dunn; Secretary, E. F. M<-r- 
riam; Orator, J. D: Taylor; Poet, C. L. Clay; 
Address to tho Class, I.. Carver; Historian, 
H.C. Hallowed; Prophet, E. S, Small; Odist, 
Cl. W. Davis; Chaplain, II. M. Hopkiuson. 
A laundry buildiug, 40 by fiO feet, has been 
erected at tho Insane Asylum at Augusta. 
Anj appropriation of S51100 was m dc for the 
purpose last winter, 
Geo. M. Clark, formerly of Hallowed, is 
publishing the Washington County Journal,at 
Potosi, Mo. 
H Aft ADA HOC COUNTY. 
The Bath Times learns that a sail boat con- 
taining two men was upset in the.Kennebec 
rivei at Clapp’s Point last Sunday. One ol' 
the men aboard ol the boat belonging to 
Southport was drowned; and the other, a Mr. 
Nickerson of Westport, was saved after being 
in the water for a long time and drifting into 
Whiskcag stream. He was then tescuedby 
a Mr. W right. IV hen found ho was cliugtug 
to the boat, it being still bottom side up and 
life seeming to be nearly gone. 
A correspondent ot the Star, who attended 
the gulden wedding of Col, Josiah Merrow, at 
Bowdoinliam, last Sunday evening, says the 
wedding party was attended by over one hun- 
dred persons, some coming from a long dis- 
tance, and a most happy occasion was enjoyed. 
The re-marriage was performed hv a resident 
minister who had to he assisted by another.— 
The wedding supper was elegantly spread and 
partaken of with a keen relish by the large 
company. Several presents ol' valuable, orna- 
mental and useful articles were made to the 
joylul couple, who had attained so long and 
happy a married life. One singular fact rela- 
ting to the occasion was, that the sisters and two 
brothers of Mrs. Merrow yvero present, whose 
united ages would amount to .TPS years, or an 
average of sixty-six years. The husbands of 
the sisters are living and were all present ex- 
cept one, yvhose age is (if years. The ages of 
Col. Merrow and wife are years each. Col. 
Merrow has been Senator and Sheriff of Sag- 
adahoc county. '. 
HOMEKSKT COUNTY. 
Alt old, dilapidated “coop” oil one of the 
principal streets of Sknwhegan, which was 
about to be fitted up for a tenement, was 
burned down last Sunday night. The Jour- 
nal correspondent says the fire department 
was promptly on hand, hut for some unac- 
countable reason could not bring water to 
►•‘bear,” it either going entirely over, nr falling 
short ol the fire, to the merriment ol all pres- 
ent. 
They are putting down the foundation of the 
Soldiers' Monument at Kendall's Mills, hut 
the shaft will not be put up until next spring. 
It will cost $.'1700,and is manufactured by Wm. 
Hogan of Bath. 
Simon I*. Waterhouse of Detroit lias boeu 
appointed trial justice by the Governor and 
Council. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig says the track-layers on 
The Eastern and North American Railway 
have completed their work to a point in Vea- 
zie, three and one half miles from Kenduskeag 
bridge. The rails are being laid at an average 
of one third of a mile per day, and this portion 
ol the work will probably be finished in De- 
ct nibor. 
A lad named John Murphy was arrested in 
Bangor last Tuesday in the act of placing ob- 
structions on the track and interfering with the 
free passage of the tr .ins of the E. &. N. A. 
railway company. 
The Bangor City Council adhere to their re- 
fusal of the grade ol Front street, as estab- 
lished by tl»*‘ E. &. N. A. railway company. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
In the Supreme Judicial Court at Belfast 
last Saturday, in t he case of E. P. Treat vs. 
Union Iustirance Company ol Bangor—an ac- 
tion t«» recover insurance ou schooner R. H. | 
Perkins, in wliicli the defence was unsea- 
worlhiness -the jury returned a verdict for 
plaintiff for the sum of $2000. 
liiihiineK»s UtMiiis, 
11 u bice restores tlie glow of childhood to 
the complexion. octl82aw 
The steamer City of Uichmoud will make 
but one trip a week after this week. 
Short & Lokinu have just received a new 
lot of those ever-pbiuted slate penciliT 
Social Lever.—The Spiritualist Associa- 
tion will give a Social Levee this evening at 
Thomas’ Hull, lor the benefit of the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum. A good time is expected. 
Mr. F. O. Batley has at his auction room a 
few pieces of those new Brussells Carpets, 
w hich lie will close out at auction prices. A 
word to the wise is sufficient. 
Harnesses made and repaired byJ,Mc- 
Aleney, at his old stand under the U. S. Ho- 
tel. Particular and personal utteniim paid to 
repairing, on which a discount of tlltcen per 
cent, will 1m- made for cash, on delivery. All 
orders promptly attended to and warranted to 
give perfect satifaction. Nov. (5 eodlw 
Snow & Stearns.—This new firm, com- 
posed of enterprising anti reliable young in 'n,. 
J recently connected \vifh out' of the largest im- 
porting houses in New England, have just 
opened at sttire No. ddl Congress street an ele- 
gant stock of fit st class fancy goods, toys, Yan- 
kee notions, &c., ami proposed to establish 
themselves here in this business. Read tlieir 
advertisement. 
Mrs. Partington Insui.ted.—The White 
Mountains of New Hampshire are evidently 
a great institution—very high, hoavy frosts 
boautiful view, four dollar dinners. But'the 
practical eye of a certain renowned Drake saw 
those smooth-faced rocks, aud thereupon adorn- 
ed and variegated the bridle path to the Tip- 
Top House with his familiar S. T.—1860—X. 
Plantation Bitters. This raised the ire of the 
Mrs. Partington’s composing the Legislature 
of the Granite State, who got their wise heads 
together, outlawed Dr. Drake, and made it a 
penal offence to ply the artistic brush on their 
beloved hills. Verily, the fine arts are at adis- 
couut in New Hampshire. Query.—Did Drake 
pay them for this splendid advertisement? 
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti- 
cle—superior to cologne, and at half the price. 
uov9eod2w&w2w 
SPECIAL NOTH! NS. 
A Coni'll, ;i Cold or a Sore Throat, 
Requires immediate attention, and should be check- 
ed. Tl allowed to continue, 
Irritation of the I.iinga, a Pormaafiit 
Throat Dihehm1 or Consumption, 
Is olten the result. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
Having a direct influence to tile parts, gjving Imme- 
diate rebel, g Far Rrourhiti*, Asthma, fa. 
laveh, <« usual pi ire and Throat jDiwaw., 
Troches are nsed with always good success. 
SINGERS ami PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them 
to clear and strengthen the voice. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bionchial Troches,’1 aud do 
not tnke :my of the Worthless lodtalions that may booftfered. Sold Everywhere. uol3d&w3m sn 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
A.\» TBOCUK l-liU »KKi 
A DELIOHTFtJL and PLEASANT REMEDY in 
Calarih, Rrnam'hr, Knd Brcnfh, H.inw 
lie**. Aatlmia, Broachiti*, i'«ughii, 
Rrufnon»j Ac., 
And all disorders resulting from Colds in 
Heart, Throat an! Vocal Organs. 
Tbia Remedy tines nor. Dry I’p,” a Catarrh but IaOOWKNS it; trees the bead ol all offensive 
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache; 
adHjH and soothes and bursting heist in Ca- •arrhj.is so nsild and n giro able in Its effects 
that it positively 
CUKES WITHOUT SNEEZING! 
Ah a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste, and lUiver nauseates; when swallowed, instant lv 
giv< s to the Throat and vocal organs a 
DolicioiH HfnoiitsoM of €oohsfK% and 
Comfort. 
Is tbc Best Xnice Tonic in tho world! 
Try ii ! Safe, Roliiible uad only Riecult. 
Sold.by Druggists, or mailed free, address 
COOPER, WILSON & CO.. 
Proprietors, Philadelphia. 
Wholesale Agts, Goo. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros 
Bird, Boston ; ,f. W. Perkins it CO, W. F. Phillips 
<»0o, W. W. Whipple, H. H. Hay.Prrtland. NoV 14-rtNeod.twfrni 
s O M E THING NEW I 
MAG'S MONEY KELT, 
—FOR— 
anil (Rniilemon, Traveling or at 
Home ! 
PATENT APPLIED FOR, 
For sale by A. F. YORK, No 105 Middle Bt, at Wholesale an'1 Retail, 
.? TT Per80*?* in ««y part of the State can bo sup- plied by sending the Waia measure, and One Dol- .lav to U P. RING, Portland, Me, and receive one i.y return mall. no4eod4waN* 
Tilton (t M>- Fa ft mid, 
Ilosirr to cal) the Attention to the fart that more than 
4 O 
Of their Safes gave AMI’LE PROTECTION lathe late (ire. Parties desiring a 
FlIiST 11ATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, Win please call on KMKltV 4 WATERHOUSE, Mhlille Street, Portland. 
Or at Ilia Hmlbnry Nireel, Huston. 
K01—Second-hand Satis taken in /m hnnge lor sale. Iktriles deslrlno Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- tarhed to I1R011 4 ,M Earhmd’s Safes, vau order ol I mery, Waterhonso 4 Co. 
dan Ifi-sNIsliv in each moxartv remainder of time 
OH. S. S’. VI TV It \N. 
* * fsmi il.v I * h.vsi oilin * * 
Sev* nty-six pages: price 25cents. Sent to any :ul- «*ress. No money required until the book Is received, lead, and lully approved. It is a perloct guide to the sick or indisposed. Address DU. S. S. FJTCH. 25 
TreniontStreet, Boston. s.n dan2:Mlv* 
6k# ’ll will not be convenient lor Dr. FUch lo visit Portland again. 
Catarrh Can he Cured! 
HEAp.VCUE rcliOTcil, and In tact every diseis? ol the nose and head permanenfly cured bv the 
use ot Hie well-known remedy, 
Maciler’s German Snuff ! 
Try it, lor it cost* but 25o. Eor sale by all drug- 
gies; or wnd :wc to O. I*. SEYMOUR * CO.. Boa- not, and receive a ho* by return mall. sopldtfhN 
Why Suffer Ironi Sores? 
Wilt'll, by the DM ot the ARNICA OINTME'VT 
you ■ on be o rally cured. 1 r, I. is relieved thousand* I com Hum*, Sea hts, Chapped Hands u Sprains Cut* Wound*,and orcry Complaint nj the Shin Trv if’ 
113 it costs lull 26 cents. Be sure to ask lor 3 
tittle's Arnica Ointment, 
orsin'* your address and ■ifi cents lo OP. SEYMOUR* CO., Boston. Muss., and receive a box by return mail. YV. E. Phillips * Co., agents tor Maine. aprU2Cly*u 
Long Sought for ! 
Come at Last 1 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
YYc lake pleasure in announcing that the above named article may he hmud lor sale by all city lYrnggias and hist class Country Grocers. Mains’ YVine is invaluable, beiae 
? b' m-v tetnedy ibr colds anj ii.L I nl l^Verrl.^ a,n.,S’lnanMl':,''l,,re,J ,rom 1 h® P“™ 
I.. 
1111,1 unadulterated bv any impure ^1&S:hearti* -'«it <o the 
we.l- 
tlAINS’ kL» 10KItKKItV IVIIVK.I 
IIOV ?4 SN (I.VffM 
New Marriage Ouitli*. 
XbuJ*'and DtaJwW—V on Emus, 
.Vaullo>d wki^ ^’ i,,‘,,.d<’l,‘ 10 Vouth ami Karly *\UE with sill.. 01 uat* ““pediments to MAKill- “ 
« Hontiu seated kt- 
UN iVolluH-mw Aa<lre«». Ur. .1. SK1I.- 
I.hla Fa ON’ H«war.| A-.aoci.tiOi., Fhlladel- Sept 26-dA fVulJi sn 
Haiii s Pure Kiderherry and Cur- 
Pant Wilier. 
found a t wholesalA *'v Physicians*, may l>n JSS* Ii’tiuj ivnF;tsz2-,T"r StaliwniiilUI W. IVrki,,;^ 
Mr. nccoM ns 
Grcal German Gough Remedy! is aoknowledgca to J,etUe bcsl Couch Ksine.lv in the marker. FRIcF 35 CENTS ANI> *1,00. 
Bronchitis nml l>hil.i«ir lured. 
beel' ^cted tor eight years with Bronchitis, causing a raw throat, frequent bleeding, and much dist ress m the air pipes and best, rendering it very cniticult and wearisome to sjteak. By the free use of tne Greitt demau Remedy tor two months, I was entirely cured. I. C. Wellcome. 
F..r sale by John W. Perkins & Co., W. F. Phillip* 
« Co., 11. H. Hay, and W. W. Whipple & Co., Wholesale Druggists, Portland, and by the trade generally throughout the State. 
Prepared only bv JEREMIAH BUXTON, Jr., 
Yarmouth, Me. sept£6eod«&w3msn J 
SPECIAI. notices. 
Make Your Own Soap i 
\0 LIAB NUCJBSSAHY! 
By Saviug and Using Your Waste Grease 
BUY' ONE BOX OP THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M*fgr. Co's 
SAPONIPIEH ! 
(Patentf< of 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.) ^ 
OB 
COWC ENT RATED LYE. 
It will make 12 ponnd* excellent hard soap, or 23 
gullousot the very best soft soap lor only about 30 
ceiiU. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug 
and Grocery stores. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
particular in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt 
Manufacturing Co’s Sapouitier. uoltHNeodawly 
ITCH ! ITCH ! ! ITCH ! ! ! 
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH I 
in from 10 to 48 hours. 
WbcatoM’M Ointment cures '* hr* Itch. 
« hrslAu’aOiu<Men cures Hall Rheum. 
YVhcaion’n Ointment cures Tetter. 
M beatoa’i Ointment cures Barken Itch 
\% henton’H Ointment cures Every kiad 
•I llentor like Magic. 
Price. 50 cent* a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address 
W EEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, 
LW»ton, Mass. For sale by all Druggists. 
September 26. eod&wly 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Nov. 12, by Rev. W. H. Penn, Henry 
T. Gerrtah and Mfes Harriet A. Black mar, both of 
Boston. 
In this city, Nov. 11, by Rev. B. Merrill Frink, 
Caleb M. Lang and Miss E. A. Cummings, both of 
Portland. 
In this city. Nov. 12. by Rev. Dr. Pennington, at 
the house ol the bride's lather. James F. Ayers and 
Miss Ellen A. Talbot, eldest daughter of Capt. Tal- 
bot. 
In Otislield. Sept. 22. by Rev. P. B. Wilcox, Capt. Wni. Hancock, ol O., and Miss Rebecca D. Whitney, 
ol Casco; 24th, James A. Foster, of Pelham, N H., 
and Miss Ella J. Scribner, ol O. 
In Norway. Oct. 26. by Rev. P. B. Wilcox, of Otis- Held. W. Wallace Andrews, of O., and Miss Addle 
A., daughter oi Luther Pike, ol Norway. 
In Bucklield, Nov. 2, John Dunham to bis first 
wl e, both ol B. 
In Bath, Nov. ft, Amos Perry and Miss Mary 
Bare loot. 
lu Exetor, N. H., Seth B.'Ramsdell, ol Portland, 
and Lizzie Bowden. 
DIKE). 
In this city, Nov. 11, Mr-. Ann, wife of John Car- 
ney, aged 33 years. 
In Falmouth, Nov. 13, Mrs. Clarissa Merrill, aged 96 vears 7 months. 
iFuueral on Friday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at the 
residence oi Reuben Merrill. 
In Otisfield, Sept. 24, Mrs. Sarah Abby, wife ol 
Pliny B. Henley, atid daughter ui Cyrus Turner, of 
O l Inn old, aged 23 years. 
In Hartford, Nov. 7, Mrs. Tldrza, wile ol the late 
Barnabus Howard, aged 70 years. 
In Dover, Oct. 28, Mr.Henry Blake, aged 70 years; 
261 h, Mrs. Mehiiablc Harmon. 
In West Bath. Nov. 7, Mrs. Octavla L., wits of 
Capt. S. II. Eldridge, aged 47 years. 
In Starks, Nov. 10, Mr. Leander G. Smith, aged 
52 year*. 
In Warren, Oct. 21, Mr. Thomas Howard, aged 
76 years. 
DmftTURtt OFOCRAM UTRAMERS. 
NAMB from destination 
Bussla.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 13 
Columbia.New York. Havana.Nov 14 
Hermann.Now York. .Sonthampton.Nov 14 
Santiago de Cuba New York. .Calliornla_Nov 15 
Germania.New York.. Hamburg.Nov 16 
Europe.New York. .Havre.Nov 16 
City ol New York..New York.. Liverpool.Nov 16 
Helvetia.New York. Liverpool.Nev 1C 
Arago.New Yora.. Havre.Nov 23 
South America_New York, .ltio Janeiro.. .Nov 22 
Georgia.New York. .Vera Cruz-Nov 16 
Milliiiture Almanac.November 14. 
Sun rises.0.19 I 
Sun sets.4t39 | 
Moon rises*..... 7.25 l‘M 
High water. 1 oo PM 
MARINE JST EWS. 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Wednesday, November 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston 
t'or Kaslisirt and St John, NB. 
Sch Red Jacket, Averill, New York. 
Sell Banner, Ford, Boston lor Hancock. 
Sch Clara Smith, Smith, Boston lor Rockland. 
Sch Dexalo, Leland, Ellsworth 
Sch Cornelia, Henderson, Rockland. 
Sch Etta Wasgatt, Richards, Hadley's Pont for 
Philadelphia. 
Sch M Lamartine, Clifford, Bristol lev Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Ditlgo, Johnson, New York-Emcry & Fox. 
Steamer Chase, Colby, St John, NB—J Porteoas. 
Brig Clara Brown, Brown, Matanias—Churchill, 
Browns SC Manson. 
Brig Kennebec, Minot, Matanias—(i S Hunt. 
|From Branch Offer Western Union Telegraph. 
Cld at Boston 13th inst, brig Et& M Tucker, Pen- 
dleton, Portland. 
Laii-ncukd—At Camden 12th inst, from the yard 
ol John E Daily, a double deck barque of about GOO 
tons, named Joslc Mildred, owned by J E Ward, of 
New York, J E Dally ol Camden, A A Ginn, of 
Prospect, and Capt H D Herrlman, who will com- 
mand ber. 
At Rockport t-'th inst, Irom the yard of Tolmau St 
Eels, a white oak chr ol 150 tons, lorn) named the 
Laura A Webb, intended lor the lishiug or freighting 
huslno-s. Site is owned by the builders and Capt 
W A Webb, in Deer Isle, who will command her. 
Brig Sarah, reported American, from Swansea lor 
Porto Rico, passed St Thomas 2Jth uIt, a lew hours 
previous to the hurricane. The above Is supposed 
to be the Sarah, ol Brunswick. Capt Coombs, and 
tears are entertained lor her stficty. 
DISASTERS. 
Barque Josephine, of Pori land, at New York from 
Antwerp, had heavy weather on tbe passage, spilt sails, stove house and bulwarks. 
Barque Deborah Pennell, ol Brunswick, at Now 
York irom Rotterdam, had strong NW gales the en- 
tire passage ; lost maintop gallant mast, spanker 
boom, split sails and sto. e bulwarks. 
Sch W II Hall, (of St George) Murphy, Irom New 
Haven lor Calais, in ballast, was run into 9th inst, off' 
Caiie Cod. bv an unknown vessel, and lost mainsail, 
inainbooiu, and received other damage. She pot in 
to Gloucester lor repairs. 
Seb Challenge, ol Bangor, (not George, as before 
reported) which got ashore at Gloucester, has been 
got off with loss ol shoo and rudder, and is badlv chafed and leaky. She has gone on the railway at Gloucester. 
Sch New Zealand, before reported ashore at Essex 
has been got oil' and lies In the channel. Inside the 
bar. lull of water. 
Sell Calawamteak, of Rockland, at New York from Tampico, reports, Oct 7. in the Straits ol Florida, liati a gale from NE, during which lost mainsail and 
split Jorei-ail. 
Sch Sarah Fish, Capt Mitchell, arrived at Alexan 
di ia, T>C. 9th inst, In a damaged condition, having i#»eu driven adiore at White Point, on the Potomac 
River, during the storm ot Tuesday night. Will go 
to Washington tor repairs. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 7th. ship Ella S Tliafer Thompson, Rio Janeiro; brjg Caroline, Perkin* Im Malaga; srh Israel Snow, Piilsbury, Rockland. Holow Bib, ship Union, Austin, Horn New York 
Barques Neverslnk, Weeks, from New York: Har- vest Homo, Berry, and Carleton, Trecartin. Im do; Wetterhorn, Stinson, from Boston; brig WlnHeld « > good, do. 
Cld 4tli, sch it O Thomas, Perry, Boston 
. VrqUe,E A Nenuedy, Hoffses, ibr Havre; brig Trial, Humphrey, Pensacola. 
1 iverwirt ®Ul* *h*P 0atbf‘‘ira1' Nickerson, lor 
SAVANNAH—Ar ilth Inst, brig Kolerson Sia.tt 
Nassau, NP. ■ 
Old llth. brig John Freeman. Baker. New York 
FORTRESSMONROK-Ar 9th. ship St .James, Williams, from Callao; barque Templar, Potter im 
Rto Janeiro tor New York. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld llth, barque Annie Au- 
Kiista, IJav s. (luantannmo; sehs E A ConaK Foss Portland; Hamburg, Sprague, Boston. 
*£W YORK-Ar Vlth, brigs Lucy A Blossom, Crocker, New Brunswick; Rosa Carlton, Tate, Ban- gjr; Elmira, Galley, Eliaabethport tor Boston, (amf sailed); sehs Catawamteak, Packard, Tampico- S A lleod, Simpson, Rockland; Nelson, Smith, and* Hat- tie E Sampson, Blake, Portland; Marlon Draucr Meady, Elizabethport lor Boston; Nicola, Kefiar’ do lor East Boston; Frank & Emily, Collev Calais Ar 12ih ship JP Wheeler, HamV, irom UliScmw barque Deborah Pennell, Duuning, ltotterdam M days; sch u Bunker, Ellis, Para. 
Cldi 12th, ship Hurpswell. Hunter. Havre; barque Sjieedwelh Patten. Malaga; brig Kossaek, Ellmtt, Anpmwall; sehs Kendrick Fish, Turner, and Rio Young, Boston. 
Nfw YJkCKET”S,a Uth> Tahm,roo, Cole, 
Ar 12th. seb Perlect, Lowe, Mai-hlas. 
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar llth, brig Forest, Strout, Kondout for Boston; seb Ella, Pritchard, Now York 
Ar llth brig Circassian, Bunker, Philadelphia tor 
tddio FnHcrlak8r’ ,romNew Vork lor do; sch 
In iHfrt, barque Hunter; brigs Nuevltas, Ctrciu- sten. Whitaker; sehs Telegraph, Knight, Astoria, Michigan, and others. 
BOSTON—At 12th, US stcamor Endeavor. Hallott 
Portland; ling Sportsman, Towns, Mobile. 
Cld 12th, brigCharlena, Nichols, Portland; sob J 
W Fish, Wiley, Wilmington, NO. 
Ar l'Uli, sch .Sami Lewis, Young, Ellsworth. 
Cld 13th. barque Ephm Williams, Montgomery 
I>lx Island; sehs Jos Warren, Wylie, Mobile; Kate Walker. Tapley, Bangor; J A Shepard, do. 
CALAIS—Ar 8th. barque Geo Treat, Ginn, Bos- 
ton. sch Willis Putnam, Cook, Portland. 
BANGOR—Ar 8th, barque Cbarlotte Geddle. (Br) McKenzie, Bostou. to load for South America- seb 
Franklin, Brown. Portland. 
Ar 12th, brig Amy A Lane, (new, 308 tons) Carver, 
Searsport. 
Cld 8th. brig BenJ Carver, Meyers, Philadelphia, sehs Clara Lankin, Rankin, Hackensack; Janies, Winchenbaoh, Boslon. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sl.l tlm Newcastle, NSW, Aug 26, ship Lawrence 
Brown, Pierce, Singapore. 
Sid fm Batavia Sept 12, barque Rainbow, Freeman 
Shanghai. 
At at Iiiwroool 29th nit, ship Arkwright, Caulk- 
ins, New York. 
At Honolulu 23d ult, ship Othello, Tinkham, Irom 
San Francisco lor Liverpool, rertg. 
Ar at Malaga 26th ult, barque Young Turk Small 
Port Mahpn- * 
Passed St Thomas 29th ult, brig Sarah,_. from 
Swansea tor Porto Rico. 
At Kingston, da, 24th ult, brigs Beaver. Crocker 
llrom Norfolk, ar 19th; Nellie Hualed, MaloneS, lor New \ork, Idg. 
Piutlaiuf* J<,hn'ta*t’ *th Fredda. Fhm. 
°"ehrt8t- *■> 
IPer steamer Java, at New York 1 
Mo“le*UV*rr’00ll8tl,"t’ Ang,° SiUon- Lealy.lor 
Cld at London 30th, Col Ledvard wpiiu i<na> 
(and was in the Downes 1st lust leaky Ihecrewre’ fusing to proceed.) J e 
Knt out at Newcastle 28th, John Sidney Bartlett ,0L?.a!' fov?C,iJ"C0: Living Age, Mefdo^emPav Sid im Shields 291h, Wallace, Smith torPomt de Dalle and Columbia River. 
Boston 
^iCrrB 1'®one 6th Hlt> A Houghton, Rogers, 
Ar at Teiicrllfe lllh ult, J M Wlswell, latckle, im Boston (and sailed 1st lorVigO); 15th, Isaac Rich. Acborn, Savannah (and proceeded tor Vigo.) Ar at Palermo 24th uk, Augustine Kobbe. Carver 
Licata. 
Ar at Vigo 23d nit, Helen Sands, Otis, from Now Orleans. 
Ar at Gibraltar 21st ult, Live Oak, Coombs, from Callao. 
Off tbe port 20th ult, Josephine Martin, Pickett 
trom New York for Leghorn. 
Sid frn Cadiz 26tb ult, Ralph Poet, Davis, Malaga. 
Ar at Flsinenr 27th ult, Madawaska, Powlen, from 
Cronstadi for Boston. 
Ar al Shanghai, Tameilane, Hughes, London. 
Ar at Gallc 29th ult. Templar, Rogers, Boston. 
SPOKEN. 
Sept 14. lat 10 28 N, Ion 27 30 W, ship Rutland, lui Bos. on lor Bombay. 
Oct 5, lat 7 N, Ion 27 W. ship Sea King, from San Francisco for Liverpool. 
Oct 7, no lat, &c, ship Gen Bntler, Chase, from 
Carditt tor CaMao. 
Oct 29, lat 44 08, Ion 48 44. brig Haiti.*, from — lor Boston. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
W. P, FREEMA . 
Bet/* leave to inform hi* friend*, the Citizen* of Portland, and the public that he ha* removed from the ** Dump” and 
now occupies the 
Store I*o. 31 Free Ntr«et, 
ety^of ** WUl manufacture and keep on hand the largest anti best vari- 
Loungea, Spring-Beds, Mattresses, and Betiding, 
Ever offered in the i tty or State. He is prepared to attend to Upholster- 
ing in all its branches. Faded Plush Parlor SuUs colon,t and re-up- 
holstered to look as good as new Parlor Suits. Sofas. Lounges, d-c., re- 
covered at the lowest prices and the work done well and faithfully. 
Special attention paid to renovating Hair Ma,tresses, and other kinds. 
PE W CVS HI OX* manufactured as 1.0 W as the 1.0 WES T 
Alt Ordered and Custom Work attended to personalty, and Warranted 
to give satisfaction. 
ar Please call and examine bis Stock and leave your orders, and 
if bis work has suited any of his customers in the past, lie hope* in tfie 
future by his better facilities In bis aew store, to givegreatcr satisfaction 
to all wbo may buy or have work done. 
N. B. FURNITURE REPAIRING attended to and order slate, 
will be left at WA LTER COREY & CO.>, Kennebec street. IIOOPKR 
& EATON’S, Exchange Street, and at WM. LOW ELI,. Preble Street. 
Orders left ateltber of tbe above places will be attended lo promptly. 
Nov 14 eod-w 
SNOW & STEARNS, 
No. 3M1 ConirregH Street, 
/ 
HAVE 
This Day Opened t 
an<l now offer to the citizens of Portland and vicin- 
ity a 
Hf E W 
-AND- 
Well Selected Stock 
OF 
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN 
FMC¥ 4-00 OS 
-AMU 
T O Y S . 
Having recently been connected with 
ONE OF THE LARGEST 
Wholesale and Importing Houses 
NEW ENGLAND, 
and possessing facilities for obtaining goods, both as 
regards quality and price, ibat 
Cannot be Surpassed ! 
we are confident in saying to the public tbat we can 
offer them 
FA VORABLE TERMS 
as can be obtained 
Anywhere in New England ! 
We shall study the wants of purchasers, and make 
it our special business to secure articles ot 
European and American 
lHAlf rrATTVSB! 
AS THEY ARE INTRODUCED INTO MARK ET 
In our stock may be found 
A FINE ASSORTMENT 
OF 
Choice Toilet Articles! 
Parian and Bronz) fi 'nroi, Vaiea, 4c. 
Also, a variety of 
SCOTCH WOOD GOODS! 
German k American Toys! 
YANKEE NOTIONS! 
Cutlery, Stationery, Ac. 
Cp- Pairsaage is reipeetlklly tslieitcd. 
Snow & Stearns, 
No. 331 ConufroHN Street. 
Portland, November it, 1867. d2w 
TWmiETH THOUSAND. 
The Temple Choir! 
A Collection of Sacred aud Stonlar Mutio; 
Comprising a great variety of Tunes, Anthems, Glees, 
Elementary Exorcises and Social Songs, for tbs Choir 
Singing School anl Social Circle. 
By THEODORE F. MKWARD, 
A SSIHTED BY 
WB. LOWELL MASON and WILLI AM 
v B. HR AD BURY. 
Prick, $1.50 Each; $13.50 Pkb Dozen. 
This new book, tlrst published only a few weeks 
since, has already reached Ifs twentieth thousand, 
an 1 proves the 
Most Popular Work of its Class 
j Published in this Country for many year*. 
Every ono likes It. Teachers, and Leaders ol Choirs 
say It is eminen.ly interesting, attractive, and prac- 
tical—the best hook for many years. 
It is tire tlrst book in which Dr. Mason and Mr. 
Bradbury have ever b'-en associated as Editors, and 
contains their most recent compositions and ar- 
rangements. Many other prominent authors have 
; contributed ireely to its pages, and It probably rep- 1 resents a greater number ot'popular composers than 
any other similar work. Its variety of new music, 
tunes of all metres, anthems and set pieces (in which 
It is rich), with Fongs and exercises for singing 
schools, and new glee for choir practice, is thus re- 
markable. But the choice old tunes, which are a 
neesaity for both choirs and staging schools, are not 
omitted. The large size 0^1 be book, and its ample 
contents, make it possible to include theta. 
THE TEMPLE CHOIR is a thoroughly pleasing 
and useful book. 
To facilitate examination we will send a single 
copy by mail, postpaid, to any teacher ot music or 
leader of a choir, on receipt'd one dollar. 
Published by 
MASON BROTHERS, 
596 Broadway, New York. 
Nov. 14. U3dAwlw 
Portland Savicgs Bank. 
A DIVIDEND at the rate ot BKTIM pel cent, free ot Uov’t Tu, Is payable i>u and alter this date. 
The state ol the business ol the Bank as it was on 
second day of Nuvemlief iust, is shown inthefollow- 
ing 
EXHIBIT. 
Deposits, (5300 depositors,) 1,788,086 60 
Interest, 57,283 61 
• 1,845,316 21 
INVESTMENTS. 
U. S. Uovt, Stato of Maine, and City ^ <*, 
Bonds, 4 .500 00 
Loans to Towns, 493 809 37 
Loa ns with Collaterals, 740*750 00 
Mortgages, t'#00 00 
Kallroad Bonds, 50 695 00 
Ban k Stocks, City Portland. ST’SS i? 
Heal Estate, 7 £££ J* 
Special Investment, j’JJ: g! 
Ejgenses, 
$1,845,370 21 
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treasurer. 
Portland, Nov 14th, 1867. nol4d!w 
,-y-Arvus and Star please copy. 
Lost, 
rf~kN Monday Evening, Nov. 11th, a LADY’S SA- 
v BLE FUR COLlaK. The Under will bo suit- 
ably rewarded by leaving the nuc at No. 30 Oxf.r4 
Street. uovMdiw* 
F^all Arrangement. 
To Mt. Desert_and Machias. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
Si» ainci (Tflf Oif RICHMOND, 
Co tit. Dkkki.no, master, will leave 
liailioH Wlian, I.IIII ni St.ift si r. f, 
'■every Pi-i«l:av I.»ruing, at 10 
•o’clock, lor 1 to.), land. (Justine, 
Deer lalo, Sedgwick, ML bf.M-rt, Mlllluidge, Jone*- 
port and Macbia*j>oi i. 
Returning, will leave Mirhiasi-ort **v« v itloiidiir 
.floruing, at 6 o'clock, tonchiuu at above named 
lauding*, and arriving : • Porilandthc name night. 
Tfcl <4Olty of Kiehnicnd connect;* at Rockland with Steamer Katahdrii .; Daugor and inter'tuediata 
landing* on the Penobscot l::t\ and Kivcr 
checked through. 
flOSS & STU KirR VA N L, ii. i,. A-.11U. Nov 13d11 151 RoutUiCicitd Street. 
GBEENOUGH, MiOAILAr & 00., 
Manufacturer* and .Jobber* of 
Hats, lap*, (doves 
Umbrellas, Buffalo and Fancy Bob?s, 
!#••! ilWdlf RlreH, €a«r« Rank IK lock, 
Portland. 
November 14. wtt 
F OK HA I. 10 ! 
Two of Harding’s Patent 
Hay and OotUn Oomii reusing- Machiner, 
now in store on Smith's Whar i. For particulars en- 
quire or GEORGE (iWYNN. 
Nov. 14. daw Hi I II oil Wh in 
Pulpit and Chairs for Sain, 
ONE Mahoguey Pulpit uul two M ahoganyCfaaln, in perfect rc|iair Can he soon at Vestry of the 
Church, corner of F.irk and Pleasant Streets. For 
further informal ion enquire at 
* BROWN'S STUDIO, 
novUdlw^ No. 17 Free SI reel. 
Lot of Land on Congress SOeetto 
Lease. 
ON E or’ the most desirable iois on ('oirgres* Street. near Bishop Bicoii's new residence, lor lease 
on a term of years. Apply to 
GF.tr. R. DAVIS A CO., Dealers In Real Ee'ale, No. 1 voften liloek 
Noyember 14. dlw | rrguecopy. 
Boarders Wanted. 
AE'EW YOUNO MEN can iHtaecommodated with board at 149 Congress Street, nearly opposite 
new School House. uovl l l t* 
“Utile Pitchers Have Bis; Ears!” 
j The Little Pitcher Stories. 
It Y MHS. MAY. 
Author of “.Sweet Clover Stories,’’ “Nellie Milton's 
House-Keeping,** *• BrownieSanford," 
3c., 3c. 
A Series of bright and sparkling Juvenile Books 
lor Children from b to twelve ye.tr* ot age—to be pub- lished iu six volumes, l>eauti fully illustrated and 
handsomely bound each nook completed in itself. 
Niow Meady, in a \eni R«i t 
FOUR LITTLE I*IT( 11KRS, 
Three il'iusi rations, price 75 cents. 
BERTIE’S TELEGRAPH, 
Three Illustrations, price 7r*cents. 
UNCLE BARNEY’S FORTUNE, 
Three 111u.-irrationprice75 cents. 
l8mo. Fancy English Cloths, Price §2.25. 
Now rea<ly and for sale by all Booksellers. 
WILLIAM H. HILL, JR.AtO, 
nol3 d3tW,S&W Publishers, 32 Cornhill. 
Gorham Lad>es’ Seminary. 
THIS Institut on, the only one in the State de- signed exclusively for young ladles, with an am- 
ple and complete course and a tail hoard ot teachers, 
will open its winter term on the 
Viral Msndnv In January, iSti*. j 
GORHAM ACADEMY, 
For young men an j boys, will open Its winter term 
on the same day. 
fi3r“ Scud for circulars uud course of s;udy to 
REV. n. C. PARKER, Principal. 
November 13. eod2w 
Portland Academy, 
CWTOIY HALL, (Culrniin Free siirrrl.) 
TERMS $‘.00 PER WEEK. 
Particular attention given to all branche s 
An eveuing school, attording ail tbc advantage* of 
a day school, is also hew tor the benefit of those un- 
able to attend a day session. t erms $3.oo per month, 
P. J LARRABEJE, A. B 
November 2. oodi’w 
(J. A. PA RSQJfS A CO., 
Otter their stock ot 
clot hi\<-: 
And Fumislihifi Goods, 
For the 
Next Thirty Days 
At Greatly Keriuceil Price.! 
As they are about to Remove to new Store 
C. A. FAKSONS <t VO • 
nol2dlw 143 Middle Ml. 
I. P. FARRINGTON 
h»M returned to hi* 
Old Stand No. 82 Middle Street, 
with a large stock oi 
Ready-Malle Clothing 
FOR 
MGN AND BOY*. 
To Let! 
The second end third doors, over sold stoic, No 82 
Middle Street, suitable liir sales rooms ..r olUees. 
Noi'emlar 12. Il2w * 
GEORGE IF. REAL, 
INFORMS his friends ami the pul.lie that hr has opened a shop over the Crockery store ol J. F. 
Land, opposite the I’ust < >tll. e, where b. will be hap- 
py to receive orders for 
Afkaking, Caiiiun, Repairing *r Cl....- 
in* tipiillf nu i»’« C'lolltiii*. 
kjt All work promptly an.liaithmli v iloiw. 
Nov 12-dlw* 
DAVIS. CHAPMAN A HASKELL, 
jobber* of 
Dry Goods and Woolens 
and agent* for the 
Warren Cassimeres mid Flannels 
NO. 18 FREE STREET. 
They beg leave to call the attention at I he trade to 
their 
Sew and Extensive Stork of Goods, 
which they are prepau-d m sell on aa favorable term* 
a» can be obtained iu this or :»uv other market. 
Portland. Sept. 26. 1R€7. d3n» 
FURS IN THEIR SEASON. 
sHwt w in nus., 
147 Middle Street, 
Have for sale at 
Low Prices foe Cash! 
A very I*rKf Stock ol 
F URN! 
gy Pan Mode la Order, changed 
uud Repaired. noHddw 
njOTICEishereby given, that the subscriber fa* beeu duly appointed and taken upon hioucli the trust ot Administrator with the will annex*! of 
the estate of 
THOMAS AMOttY DEBI.OIK, lute ol Portland, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds, as the law directs. AII person* having de- mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persous indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
WILLIAM H. PESSK\r>EN, Adm’r, 
with the Will annexed- 
Portland Nov. 5, 18*57. novH-d;iw law 
Cottage to Rem. 
ANEW 1} Story Cottage at Woodford’s Corner, containing seven rooms. A good stable attach- 
ed. A large garden connected wtih the property 
Possesion given immediately. 
Apply to OEO. K. DAVIS A CO 
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Bloch- 
November 9. eodlw [Ai gwscory- 
Notice. 
rHE Very best Violin Strings, irom White’* Music Store, Boston. W'boksalc ol’.re|2,1* ^ 
W. I>- ROBINSON, 
November 11. dlw Exchange St, 
LATEST NEWS 
UY reiiEUBAPil TO TE E 
POKTUUD OAU.I nil's* 
Thursday Morning, Sovembir 14,1807. 
______ 
The Presidential Serenade. 
HEMAKKNOI' the i*bksidkht. 
He is Still Hopeful of '‘My Policy.” 
W'ahhjnoton, Nov. 13. 
Tlie proposed serenade to the President came 
oil this evening. The procession formed attiie 
headquarters of the Army and Navy Union, 
and was composed of delegations aud associa- 
tions, including the Johnson clubs of Wash- 
ington and Georgetown. with a large number 
of soldiers and sailors, and proceeded to the 
White House. There were three bands of 
music. A broom, about four feet long and 
nearly as broad, wfts significantly exhibited. 
On tlie arrival of the procession at tlie Execu- 
tive Mansion a Presidential salute was lired, 
and also a salute of lOOgnm*. The dense mass 
of spectators repeatedly called tor and cheered 
the President. The committee escorted the 
President fo the front oftlie mansion, where 
lie was greeted vrit.li repeated cheers. Col. 
O’Bierne, chairman of the commit tpe, then ad- 
dressed the Proaident/du a brief congratulatory, 
complimentary and hopeful strain, to which lie 
replied as follows: 
Fellow-citizens:—Cl is not iny intention to 
make an address on this occasion, hut simply 
to tender you my thanks for this demoustrat ion, 
a demonstration approbating what your fellow- 
citizens have declared in the recent elections 
in various States of the Union.' They will ap- 
preciate your response to what they have done 
and send back a greeting that the union of tlie I 
Stale must l»e maintained according to the 
origin il design of our lathers. I confess I am 
geatilied, but not surprised, at the result oi the 
recent elections. I have always lnd an un- 
doubting confidence i.i the people. 'They may 
sometimes be misled by a living spirit in the 
the mouths of their prophet®, but never per- 
verted, and in the end they are always right. 
In the gloomiest hours through which 1 have 
passed, and many of them .God knows have 
been dark chough, when our Constitution was 
in the utmost peril, when our free institutions 
were assailed by a formidable force, and our 
great republic seemed tottering lo its fall, anil 
when 1 felt how vain were my efforts alone to 
preserve these institutions in their integrity 
and to save the republic from ruin, I w as stiil 
hopeful. 1 had still an abiding confidence in 
the people, and felt assured that they in their 
might would come to the rescue. They have 
come, and, thank God, they have, come, and 
out republic yet may be s.iwd. It was but tlie 
other day that I officially declared that the 
remedy for the present unhappy condition of 
the country must come from the people them- 
selves. They know what that remedy is and 
how it is to be applied at the present time. 
They cannot, according to the forms of the 
Constitution, repeal obnoxious laws. They 
cannot remove or control this military despot- ism. The remedy is, nevertheless, in their 
hands, and is a sure one if not controlled by 
fraud, overawed by arbitrary power or from 
apathy on their part, too long delayed. 
With abiding confidence in their patriotism, 
wisdom and integrity, I am still hopeful licit 
in the end the rod of despotism w ill be broken, I 
the armed heel of power lifted from the necks ! 
of the people, and the principles of a violated 
Constitution preserved. The people have spok- 
en in a manner not to be misunderstood.— 
Thank God that they have spoken, for it is 
upon their intelligence and their integrity that 1 have always relied and still rely. The Con- 
stitution of the country, which was imperilled, 
had recently been before them for considera- 
tion, and it has had new life and vigor impart- 
ed to it from its original source, the }>eopl«\ It 
comes back to us with renewed strength and 
vigor; let it now be translated high up in the Heavens, written in letters of living light, us 
the symbol of liberty, union, justice, magnan- 
imity and fraternity. 
The President was cheered during the doliv- 
ry of this speech, and also at its conclusion, 
and retired from the stand amid repeated 
cheers and instrumental music. Frequent 
calls were made for Attorney General Ktan- 
lierry. He was on the premises lmt did not 
appear to make a speech. 
From Wnnliinstau. m 
Washington, Nov. W. 
William M. Evarts, 11. If. Dana and General 
Wells, counsel lor the prosecution, and District 
Attorney Chandler, ol Eastern Virginia, had 
a consultation of several hour’s duration to- 
day with Attorney General Stauberry, with 
regard to the course to be pursued in the trial 
of Jeff Davis. All these are ready to proceed 
with the case on the 25th inst. it is the desire 
of the counsel for the defence that Chief Jus- 
tice Chase shall preside in conjunction with 
Judge Underwood. In this they are influenc- 
ed by important legal considerations. The trial 
will proceed on the original indictment. There 
seems to be no doubt that Jeff Davis will be 
present in court at the time required l>y his 
bond bai*, although it is not now knowh wheth- 
er the trial will then immediately commence. 
The War Department lias published regula- 
tions for the government of all concerned, with 
a view to a more economical administration of 
the affairs of the army, and to a more uniform 
and systematic method of Id ting contracts for 
supplies or services required. 
Secretary Welles is seriously ill, and his weak 
state from intermittent U ser causes serious 
alarm to his friends and family. 
Edward T. Woods was to-day appointed Col- 
lector of the Internal Revenue for the 3d Dis- 
tant ol New York, (Brooklyn,) iii place of T. 
Tallicott. 
British,French and Danish merchants in N. 
York will dispatch immediately the New York 
Sub-Marine Company’s steamer Saxon to re- 
lieve the sufferers at St. Thomas. Underwrit- 
ers wishing to send their agents by this steam- 
er can do so. A subscription list for the reliet 
of thr* sufferers is open at the offices of Messrs. 
E. D. Morgan & Co Exchange Place, and 
Barclay & Livingston, New York; also at the 
office of the New York Hub-Marine Company, 
Williams street. New York. 
It is rumored that Gen. McClellan has been 
or will be tendered the appointment of Secre- 
tary ot War by the President. 
B'roiii California—Indian Affair** 
San Fi^ncisco, Nov. 12. 
The steamship Montana, from Panama, ar- 
rived liera to-day. 
The steamship Sierra Nevada arrived from 
the Northern coast with $17<>,<MM) in treasure. 
The Indians in East Oregon are committing 
depredations upon (lie settlers, and,a company 
ot cavalry lias been ordered to the Burnt river 
district tor their protection. Great difficulty 
is experienced in gathering the Indians in the 
open reservations. The savages of Idaho are 
unusually active. They recently attacked 
Hunter’s stage and kriled one horse, when they 
were repulsed by the passengers. 
The. settlers are suffering for want of stock, 
the Indians having run off and killed the great- 
er portion belonging to them. 
Legal tenders 72 1-2. 
Monfhrrit llrni*. 
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 13. 
Gen. Swaine has isued au order giving tin- 
freed men a lien on Ihe crops. This lien is hi 
be subordinate to former liens. 
Two white men from Barbour county were 
brought here to-day under a military guard 
and imprisoned, charged with killing a negro 
The Reconstruction Convention has been 
engaged the \yhole day in discussing the fran- 
chise question. 
NA.snviLLE, Nov. 13. 
The State Teacher’s Association met. at. the 
Capitol to-day, and engaged in a discussion ol 
the propriety ol white and colored schools. I1 
is not probable that the plan of mixed schools 
will be adojpted, as some of the most influen- 
tial Northern teachers oppose it as a matter ol 
policy. 
__ 
I'tout lti« It ill 4» ml. 
Richmond, Va., Nov. 13. 
Chiei Justice-Chase arrivedTiere this morning 
and presided in the Circuit Court to-day. 
Jeff. Davis is expected to arrive on the 23d. 
Gen. Schofield left lor Washington to-day. 
Th** cost of the registration ol Virginia was 
$239,000. The cost of the military establish- 
ment in the State for the last ten months is 
$5,000,000. 
Three citizens of Frederick county, who have 
held the offices of Magistrate, Post Master and 
member of the Legislature, wore bailed in the 
U. S. Court to-day to answer to the charge of 
perjury in registration. 
liaiMnN S- lcriioii. 
Atchinson, Kansas, Nbv. 13. 
The official majorities of twenty-oue counties 
and reported majorities of six others give ne- 
gro suffrage 5,995 against 13.563, and female 
suffrage 5,043 against 13,498; for disfranchising 
disloyal persons 9,253 against 8,603. The Rep- 
resentative districts return fifty Republican' 
and twenty-one Democrats, with fourteen dis- 
tricts yet to hear from, ten ol* which will rr 
turn in favor of the Republicans. The Senate 
will stand, Republicans 20, Democrats 5, and 
the House probably, Republicans 00, Demo- 
crats 25. 
New Hhiu|*»hi»■«• m-uioniiiir State Con- 
vention. 
Concord, N. H Nov 13. 
The delegates to the Democratic State Con- 
vention held a caucus at the Eagle Hotel to- 
night. The session was stormy. Quite a paV 
sag«* at arms ocenrred lielwecn Mr. Smith, 01 
Mt. Vernon, and-Mr. (Hidden, ol Unity. Tlu 
caucus finally adjourned without taking action 
There were fouriecu candidate* for Governor 
A. S. Marshall, of Concord, will probably h< 
the temporary chairman. 
Ileuth of Junior Ki»^ of Gnlifoi ni*. 
San Francisco, Nov. 13. 
Dr. W. J. K uox. of San Jape, £n d in tl.i 
city to-day. lie was a member of I lie Stab 
Senate from Santa Clara county. His death 
leaves a vacancy‘which will be tilled bv espe- cial election. Dr. Knox was a Republican, am 
should a DenuM-rat be chosen, the Democratic 
party will probably have a majority in the Sen ate, .is two Republican members are consider- 
ed uncertain. 
New I urk loiml 4'nnventiftii* 
Alban*, N. V Nov. 13. 
In the Constitutional Convention to-day 
James Brooks raised a ]K>im of order that tbV 
authority under which the Convention acted 
had expired by limitation of the Enabling act 
and argued at some lengtii in support of hi. 
position, but it was overruled by the Chair, am 
the Convention proceeded with ifs business. 
Drfalraiiou k* n Town Tmounr. 
Concord, N. H., Nov. 13. 
George W. Hodgdon, Treasurer ot the towi 
of Barnstead, has been arrested tor alleged do 
location ot the funds of that place. 
Cnnadian AfTnim. 
Montreal, C. E., Nov. 13. 
Messrs. Leneeol & Meigs, largely intereste 
in the United States Inin her business, hav 
failed. Liabilities estimated at $400,(MX). 
EUROPE. 
\ J. rt * It V T SI I CAM*.*. 
liKKLIN, NOV. 11. 
Herr Twester, a Prussian Deputy, lias been 
trie,laml sentenced to two years* imprison* 
merit for remarks on the .Judiciary made by 
liiin in the Diet. 
1.0ME0N, Nov.ll. 
llis understood that I lie United Slates fleet 
under the command of Admiral Parragut now 
lviiio ill this harbor, will not sail for some time 
the Admiral haviUK determined to prolong his’ 
stay. 
.... .. Paris,Nov.ll. 1 lie Mouiteur, in its official column to-day, announces that the Emperor, Boeiu" that Italy has resolved to do her duty and lulfill all her obligation*} under tbe September Convention, withdrawn the French troops. 
Milt Burnt «l Fall fiber 
Fall ItrvER, Mass., Nov. 13. The Nautic Thread mill in this city, owned 
by E. M. Swart, ol‘ New* York, and*f. M. Davis, 
of Fall River, was totally destroyed by tire 
last night. Loss about .**40,000; partially in- 
sured. Incendiary. About eighty hands are thrown out ot employment. 
Nlnlr I'ruipnnurr t ouvrnlion. 
Lewiston, Nov. 13. 
The State Temperance Convention unani- 
mously adopted resolutions pledging the tem- 
perance men oi* Maine to support prohibition 
and the amendment ratified by tbe people,and 
favoring the principle of a State police force. 
ArkouiBi klff'liou. 
Memphis, Teun., Nov. 12. 
Returns from the Arkansas election show 
thai the State has goue lurgely for Convention. 
Four-fifths of the registered votes were cast. 
The Convention will be largely radical. 
Mhip Acwa. 
PRoVIl>ENCK, H. I., Nov. 13. 
Sell Gilman D. King, from Calais lor New’ Vork, 
niisptayed while beating through Watch Hill K*ee 
yes onlay afternoon, and struck on’Race Rock, and 
capsized. Crew saved. Vessel and cargo probably a 
total loss. 
© © M M E K CIAL. 
riaanciul. 
NEW Vohk, Nov. 13—fiP.*M. 
Money incroaHud in activity on call at 7 per cent., 
aud closed strong. GcM closed at llOj and firm — 
Foreign Exchange dull at I0i) lOtq lor prime sterl- 
ing. Government securities closed strong aud higher this afternoon. Stocks closed strong and buoyant 1 
with ugouerai advance in prices. Mining shares 
generally linn. TWeSub-Treasury balance tn-dav is 
$ 107,009,000. 
Cninbridsc Market* 
C ambuiduk, Nov. 12. 
Receipts—Cat lie, 1,709; Sheep nud Lambs, lo,G4G; 
Horsus, *20; Swine, 3,344; Calves, —. 
Prices. Beef Cattle — Extra, $*2 50 @ 13 00; lir-t 
quality, $H 01)@ 11.75; second quality,$8 50(a; 10 GO; 
third quality, 50 @ 8 OM. 
Prices ot Store Cattle—Working Oxen, p pair, $150, 
$200,S250@$30<>. 
Milch Cows and Calves Irom $37, $50, $75, $85 @ 
$100. 
Yearlings $18 @ 23; two years old $25 @ 33; three 
years old $40 @4**. 
1'rieesot Sheep and Lambs—In lots$l 00, $1 50 @ 
$1 75 each; extra $2 00 @ 3 50, or from 2 @ 5^c $> lb. 
Spring 1 iambs $2 00 @ $3 50. 
Hides 10 iu) lOp*. Tul.ow 7 (ft) 7p* 4^ lb. 
Pelts 75 (a) 90c eucli. Call Skins 10(aj 17i |> lb. 
N. B. Beef—Extra ami first quality inelmh s noth- 
ing 1ml the oust large, laf, stall-fed Oxen; seeonu 
quality includes the l»est grass-fed Oxen, the best 
stall-ted Cows, am Mho best lireo year old Steers; 
ordinary consists of Bulls and the refuse of lots. 
Sheep—Jvxlia includes Cossets, and when tlioso ol 
inferior quality are thrown out ol the lot. 
lli ma k»—Cattle—Theaunply of Cattle was marly 
as large hb last week; mostly common and medium 
quality; not many extra and choice Cattle. The 
market was devoid ot quick snapping sales, hut 
rather upon the dragging system. The l*est were ta- 
ken at prices ranging from $12 50 (a) $13 |* ewt, smd 
from these iigures to $G50 l^ewt for third quality. 
Siieep and Lam ha—Receipts large and sales dull 
ior common grades; good choice lots sold at prices 
item $3 yuj 3 50 p1 head. Slim Sheep scarcely any 
thing more titan the price ot their pelts. Many lots 
sold at Me Hold early this* morning at $1 head.— 
The mutton market continues full. Butchers are 
careful about buyiug. 
Brighton Market. 
Brighton, Nov. 13. 
At market for tl»e current week: Cattle, 2,091; sheep 
and Lamps, 12,077; Swine, 3,900; number of Western 
Cattle, t*23: Eastern Cattle, 373; Working Oxen ami 
Northern Cattle, 800. Cattle left over from last week 
Prices. Beet Cattle—Extra $1300@13 50; first 
quality $12 25 @ $12 75; second quality $10 50@ 
$1175; third quality $7 50 @ $10 00 ^ 100 lbs (the 
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beef). 
Brighton Hides, lOcplb; Brighton Tallow, 8£@ 
9c k> lb. 
Country Hides, 9| @ 10c lb; Country Tallow, 7 
@ 7$c lb. 
Sheep and Lamb Skins. 76e @ $1 00 each. 
Call* Skins 16 @ 18e ^ lb. 
There are more Cattle from the West than there 
were last week, and the quality Is uot much if any 
better. Prices remain unchanged, wid trade lia* not 
been very active, 'ihe large supply of mutton and 
poultry in the markets of Boston affects the Beet 
trade, and, as is usual before Thanksgiving, the 
butchers have hard markets. The supply from Maine 
was mostly Working Oxen,although there were some 
very good Beeves among them. We have uot heard 
of any Cattle being sold for over 13$c lb. Several 
of the best lots ol Western Cattle weie taken at a 
commission. 
Stores—We jpiote prices ol yearlings*$l6 @ $25; 
two year olds $28 @ $45; three year otds $45 @ $60 
(*j bead. Most of the small Cattle that are In a fa r 
condition are sold to slaughter. 
Working Oxen—The demand is very fair and there 
is a good supply of Working Oxen in market, We 
quote sales at $2*0, $235, $230. $225, $220, $210, $200, 
$100, $195, $183, $160 a $215 fc> pair. There was a 
good suyply of Cattle from Maine, the larger portion 
being workers. 
Milch Cows—We quote sales extra $86 @$100; 
ordinary $60 @$80; store Cows $43 @65 per head. 
Prices of Milch Cows depend upon the fancy of the 
purchaser. 
Sheep and Lambs—Trade has been dull, and butch- 
ers w relief so anxious to buy as they are when 
trade is quicker. We quote sale of Western Sheep 
and Lambs at 5 S6c lb; Northern and Eastern 
Sheep at $1 75, $1 83, $1 92, $2 00, $2 25, $2 75, $3 00 
fq $3 50 4* head. 
Swine—Store Pigs, tew in market and trade dull. 
We quote—wholesale at 7c; retail 7 @ 8c \y lb. Fat 
Hogs—3,800 al market; the trade is dull; prices 7 j @ 
7*0 pit,. 
_ 
tNew l ark Marked*. 
Nf.w York, Nov. 13. 
Colton—drooping; sales 1,C00 bales ^ Middling up- 
lands at 18j|c. 
Flour—10 @ 15e higher and active; sales 21,000 
.bids.; State at 8 25 </ lu 25;J Bound Hoop Ohio at 
9 70 @ J2 80; Southern—sales 1700 bills. at 10 00 @ 
14 60; California at 12 00 @ 13 25. 
Wheat—3@ 5c higher but less active; sales 71,000 
bush.; No, 1 Chicago Spring al 2 30 @ 2 32^; do No. 2 
at 2 24 @2 26; No. 3 at 2 20 
Corn—opened lc liigher and closed dull with the 
advance lost. 
Beef—heavy; new plain mess at 15 00 @ 19 00; new 
extra do at 19 0i @ 22 60. 
Pork—dull and heavy. ^ 
Lard—steady. 
Whiskey—quiet. 
Groceries—tirin and quiet. 
Wool—more active but prices higher. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet. 
ItnHalo Market. 
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 11. 
Flour is active sml unchanged. Wheat unsettled 
and quiei; sales 738)0 bush. Sheboygan at 2 06; 7.500 
bush. No. 2 C hicago at 1:H|. Corn higher and in 
goo inquiry; sales 50,000 bush. Western No. 2 at 1 19; 
8S,(mwi hush. No. 1 do at 1 18. Oats quiet; sales 50,000 
bush.Western at 65c. Kye—sa»es 4,200 bush, at 1 40 
@ 1 42. Barley—sales 40.K) bush, at 1 264 © 1 27.— 
Other articles nnehanged. 
-Uallituorc Market*. 
Baltimore, Nov. 12. 
[([Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 18c. Flour—noth- 
ing. Wheat dull aud tending downward; prime 
Pennsylvania Red 2 32; ?prime lo choice Maryland 
Bed 2 49 @ 2 55. Corn dull; old While al 1 30 @ 1 32; | 
new Mixed Western al 1 10 @ 1 20. Oatsdullat 70 @ 
73c. Provisions continue neglected. 
Philadelphia Market*** 
Philadelphia, Nov. 12. 
Colton—Middling 18J@ 19>e. Petroleum—holders 
demand an advance; sales at 29c. Flour--superfine 
8 00 <«*> 8 75; extra family 11 00 @ 12 25. Wheat dull; 
choice Re«f 2 2' 2 45. Bye 1 55 @ 1 60. Com qui- 
et; Yellow 13.8 Oafs at 73 @75c. Barley 1 40 @ 
155. Malt 155 @105, 
Ilfrclmail JTInrketa. 
Cleveland, Nov.ll. 
FI. >ur dull but unchanged. Wheat dull, heavy and 
um hanged. Corn is dull aud In light demnnd; 108 
•i- 1 09 for old Mixed, and 87c lor new shelled, oat* 
dull; No. 1 still. Bye in light demand at 1 30 (it 1 35. 
Barley nominally at 1 30 (ft1 35. Petroleum un 
changed. 
Toledo Marki'ln. 
Toledo, Nov. H. 
Floor dull an l nothing doing. Wheat doll an I 
lower; White declined 3}c, Amber lc; Spriug dull; 
salesoI White Michigan at 3 68; Amber at 2 52® 
Corn, old, unchanged; new advanced 1 (g> 2c; sales of 
No. 1 Wabash at 1 li; No. 2d>at 1 09; Michigan at 
1 OS; new rejected 83c. Bai ley dull. Dressed HogsC, 56 
04 7 (Hi. 
t'bicago {Ylnrkels. 
Chicago, 111.. Nov. 13. 
Flour in good demand for shipping and advanced 
9 @ 20c; sales of Fall extra at 9 75 @ 13 50; low to 
liuicy brands Spring at 8 on @9 09. Wheat opened at 
an advance of 6 (ft 7c, which was lost, closing at 1 7* 4 
@ t 75 for No. 2. Corn unchanged, fiats active and 
advanced 2c; sales at 53} @ 54Ac. Bye adtanced I (ft, 
2c; sales at 1 22 (ft l 23. Barley active and advanced 
5(«g6c. Provision** steady; new mess pork at 20 00: 
prime do at 17 00; moss beef 12 00; sweet pickled 
hams at 11c; lard lirm at 12c. 
Receipts—6,000 bbls. Hour, 78,000 bush, wheat, 38,- 
U00 bnsh. corn, 29,000|l»nsb. oats, 1.300 liogs. Ship- 
ments—7,0*.)0 bbls. Hour, 48,000 hush, corn 69,000 
bush, wheat. 
Mouilirrn ninrkflM. 
St. Loma, Mo., Nov, 11. 
Tobacco—buyers and sellers apart ami but little 
done. Cotton lower; good to ordinary 14c. Flour is 
Hat and unsettled with a downward tendency; su- 
perline 7 09 ® 7 50; cubic do 10 50 @ 1 Ron; choic- 
to fancy 12 75® 13 50. \V In af hteady lor choice and 
Fall; medium heavy; Fall White 2 60 (jS) 2 fib; Fall 
B. d 2 M (Uf 2 00; fancy Spi ingl 90 Cot 2 00. Corn dull 
and declining; new 86 (ft 90c; old 90c(o)l(*>. Oats 
heavy at 66 («)67c. Barley lirm ami inactive at 1 30 
tor Spring; 1 90 for choice Fall. Kve easier at 1 25 (a) 
1 27. Provisions extremely dull. Mess Pork 21 5o: 
Ba-oeu—shoulders 12jfc; clear sides 16^ (A- ltic; Lard 
dull and nominal at 12 («> 12}c tor tierces. Live Hogs 
at 500 w 6 00; the market is'oversbicked. 
Louisville, Nov. ll. 
Tobacco—sales at 6 80 id 18 25 lor lugs ami line leal. 
Flour 8 00(ft 8 75. W heat lower at 2 25 (g> 2 40. Corn 
imcliange/i. Oats 60c in bulk. Colton I6c. Whisky 
in bund 12k;. Mess Pork at 20 00® 20 60* Bacon shoulders 12} @ 13c, clear sides 16’ @ 17c. Lard at 
12}c. 
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 11. 
Cotton quiet, at 16^ (aj 16}c. Oats 73 ® 75*\ Mess 
Poi k at 2 < 00 2.150. Corn lull at 1 10ug 1 18. Ba- 
con-clear sides 17} <«j 184-. bird 14 (b- 141. Hay nt 
27 00 (ft 28 00. 
Mobile, Nov. 11. Cotton market closed Hrin; Middling 16$c; sales 
15i*0 bales; lecoipta 173» (>:*1ob. 
Augusta, Ga., Nuv. 11. 
Colton lirm; sale* 532 Hales; receipt* 233 bales; 
Middling*,ec- 
CHARLESTON, S. C., Nov. 11. 
Cotton quid; dosed somewhat easier; sales 430 
bales; Middling 17jc; receipts 1380 bales. 
Savannah, Ga., Nov. U. 
Cotton oiiened easier, ami closed quiet ami steady; 
sales 1,137 bales; Middlings lTJe; receipls 41KSJ bales 
Wilmington, N. C., Nov. u. 
Spirits Turpentine weak nt Si *<» Me. Kosin—r ttj 
lor No. 3, ami 1 00 lor cale. Tar rirm at 170. Cot- 
ton steady ai Kile lor Middling. 
, (liy Western Union Telegraph, Branch Office). 
I'sinm.rcia|...l'er C*hl*» 
London, Nov. 13—Noon. 
Consols nt 34 9-Ut for money. American Securities.—The tollowing are Ihe 
r.iiri enl quotations for American seenrities: United States *>-20* 70j*; Illinois Central shares P4l;ErIe Railroad shares 41, 
Liverpool, Nuv. 13—Noon. 3 Cotton dull ami declined til; Middling upland* 
8Jd. ComlOe, 
N«w Ysrk fttock Hlark el. 
_ 
_ x 
New York,Nov. 13. Stocks :—steady and improved. American Gold. 140a C. S. CouponSixes, 1881, *.II!I!*!*!TT!1112} U. b. Jive-Twenties, coupons, 18CJ,. 
H* S‘ Jlve“Twenties, coupons, 1804. u. s. Ton-Forties, coupons. U. S Seven-Thirties,.. Mi=sonri Sixes. 
New York Genual,. 
Erie.. 
Reading. 
Michigan Southern,. 
Chicago A Northwestern,. 
Chicago & North Western, preferred,. 
KomIoii Stock i.iitt 
bales at the Brokers Board, Nev 13. 
American Gohl.. 139* 
U S Coupon S!xes. 1881,. 112| 
Un • tc« St atv-s 7-30a, J une. 105* 
July. 10‘S* 
United States 5-20e, 18G4 105* 
1804. 105* 
July, 18d5. 107* 
|Jim»»! States !Vn-forties 102* 
Boston and Maine It It Rights. :1 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. R’l 
Western Railroad... 
tSalesat Auction.] 
Rates Manufacturing C . *92 
Eastern Railroad. 1)U 
li *ston and Maine Railroad. 'JS* 
Maine Stale Sixes, 1888. 98' 
Bangor Cit/Sixes, 1874,. 91* 
Rath City Sixes, 91. 9.* 
Portland City Sixes T887. 934 
Rutland 2d Mortgage Ronds. *1* 
Franklin Company,Xowistoi. 150* 
PATBNt KliAHTir VBNT1LATI1VIJ 
INN hilt SULKS. 
I 
They arc a nure aud perfect rem- 
edy for cold or avreaty feet. 
They will relieve HhcuuiutiMn and 
Neuralgia” 
They me an elastic enuhiou under 
the feet of ihe wearer, a MHb«titHtcior 
lha elasticity of voulb to Ibraged. 
They work as nir pump* under the 
leet when walking, and raise the feet 
above the contact of dampness or cold. 
They encourage and absorb the ont- 
urnl perspiration of Ihe feet, puri- 
fy site blood, and contribute to the 
healthy condition o1*the system. 
I liev may be worn inside of K ubber 
Stool** without slipper,aud w ill prevent 
the bail results ot the perspiration of the 
itet. 
ihe> may be worn with thin Moled 
lenity boots itt any walking with per- 
fect safety. 
They are of great value to the 
heal ill ol school iuhiicu, wiiu sue name iu 
sit all day with dump, cold led* and sow the 
seed of disease. 
They arc the Idacapeiii flamer Woles ill the 
market. 
One pair will out-wear eight pairs of any oth- 
er Inner Sole known to us. 
Sold l>y Boot aud Shoe Dealers. Retail price $1 
per pair. Circulars aud Certificates sent tree At wholesale only bv E. A. lliLL, Proprietor, No. 7 
Union street, Boston. Mass. 
Certificate from H. Williams, E -q., Treasurer of the 
Worcester Railroad: 
Boston, Oct. 22d, 18C7. 
Mr, Hill,—I have used your PATENT ELASTIC 
VENTILATING INNER SOLES thiough a portion 
of the last winter with great satisfaction, as a means 
of keeping the leet wariu and dry. 
Being tronVfeil with tender feet, 1 have continued 
their use with lighter boots through the summer, 
and find them to exceed my anticipations, keeping 
the feet drier and cooler in hot weather, and 
giving an agreeable elasticity in walking. 
Very truly yours, 
no2eod4w HORACE WILLIAMS. 
perpetual 
It It O O M. 
NOW OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC. 
Patented April 247ft, 1866. 
THIS Broom, although recently paleuteh, and placed before the public, lias already become 
■the favorite wherever offered, aud ot the very niauy 
sold, we have scarcely heard of an instance where ft 
has failed to give .perfect satisfaction. 
The l ead is light, its adjustment to the handle is 
so simple, that anybody can put it on, and a child 
eight years old can fifth ready for op. 
We ask an intelligent public U> examine this Broom, 
and have perfect confidence in tl oir decision. The 
economy of this Broom is beyoud any other, a* ait* r 
purchasing the family rigid the cost cannot exceed 
ten cents to li'l it with bioom com. The broom corn 
can always be purchased of the manufacturer, or can 
l»e easily raised l»y tlie parties using the same. 
Good Agents ! 
WANTED 
To canvass, to whom steady employment and 
$150 pci month guaranteed. 
Town and County Riyhts for Sale. 
Address or apply personally for Agenoy to 
A.C. TUXBTJRY, 
Proprietor of Stale, 
w4w*4fi SAOO, MAINE. 
CLOT II I N (S! 
We are now opening a great variety of. 
CLOTHING 
For Men's and Boys9 Wear, 
* of all sizes. Also, 
HATS AND CAPS 
ot the latest styles, at the 
LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 
ORIX HA WKES <t CO., 
991 CoiiarcHM Street, opp. Preble House. 
October 16. w2m 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all persons interested in either of the 
estates hereinafter named t 
ATaCourtof Ptbbate hold at Portland, within 
**• and for the County of Cumberland, on the first 
Tuesday of Noy. in the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and sixty seven. Hie following matters hav- 
ing been presented for the action thereupon herein- 
after Indicated, it Is hereby ordered, 
That notice thereof be given to all persons inter- 
ested by causing a copy ot this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press 
and Eastern Argus', papers printed at Portland afore- 
said, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at saicTPortiaija, on the first Tuesday ot Decern > 
her uext. at ten of the clock In the forenoon, and 
be heard thereon, and object it they see cause. 
Nathaniel Warren late of Bridgton, deceas'd Firs 
account presented for allowance by Nathaniel S Lit- 
t elicld, Administrator. 
John P ITBton,late of Bridgton,’deceased, Will 
and petition tor the probate thereof, presented bv 
Sophron a B. Hi ton, he Executrix therein named. 
John Hall, late of Casco, de-eased. Petition for 
allowance utol Personal Estate, presented by Jane 
Hall wiiiow ot said deceased. 
Lm-inda B. Barker. lat«* of Stand ish, deceased, Pe- 
tition for administration, presented by Ezra W. Na- 
son, a creditor, ahd interested in the estate of said 
deceased. 
Fdwaid Andersen, ’ateol Windham, deceased, Pe- 
tition lor adowaneo out of Personal Estate, pre-ent- 
ed l»y Louis B. Anderson, widow o: aid deceased* 
Ella Webster, late ol G ay, Second account pre- 
sented for allowance by John F Sawyer, Guardian. 
Benjamin A. Lunt, late of New Gloucester, de- 
ceas d. Petition for admin is* ration, presented by 
Stephen MorriH, a creditor of said deceased’s estate. 
Job Brackett* late of New Gloucester, deceased. 
First account presented for allowanceLy Charles II. 
Brackett, administrator. 
Jabez Cushman, minor heir of Isaac Cushman, 
late of J’ownal, deceased. Filth account presented 
tor allowance by Lucy L. P. Cushman, Guardian. 
Bradbury Dennison, late of Freeport, deceased. 
Petition foi allowance out of Peiannul Estate, pre- 
sented by Jane De nison widow m'^d deceased. 
Frederic M. Boody, minor child and heir o‘ Fred 
E.#W. Bo sly late of Westbrook, deceased, account 
presented for allowance by Henry M. ft" inott, Guar- 
dian. 
Elizabeth Davis, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased 
Will and petition for the probate thereof, and for a 
ministration with the will annexed presented by 
LouisaS. Dyer daughter of said deceased, 
Alexander Hnhbsjate of Portland, deceased. First 
account presented tor allowance by Mary S. Hubbs, 
Executrix. # 
Edward Preble, minor son of William P. Preble, 
late ot Portland deceased. Petit on for license to sell 
and convev Real Estate presented by Sarah A. Pre- 
ble, Guardian. 
Lucy Ann Clark, late'of Portland, deceased. Ac-. 
count presented for allowance by Allen Haines, Ex- 
ecutor. 
Ansei Lothrop. late ot Portland, deceased, account 
presented for allowance i»y Allen Haines, Adm’r 
Emily Z. Chadwell, of Portland, a minor, Petition 
for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presen eel 
by Joseph Blanchard, Guaidian. 
Jabez, otherwise called, Jaboz M. Dyer, late of 
Portland, deceased. Will and petition for the pro- 
bate thereof presented by Hannah J. Dyer, the Ex- 
ecutrix therein amed, 
William E. Short, late of Portland, deceased. First 
account presented tor allowance, by Paul S. Merrill, 
Adm’r. 
Edward D. Selden, minor child and heir ot Edward 
0. selden, late ofSacram-nto, in rhe State of Cali- 
fornia, deceased, account presented for allowance b\ 
James T. Me 'obb, Guardian 
Heave Coates late o' Portland, deceased. Petition 
of Lewis Pierce. Public Administrator for Cumb r- 
land Chimty, that letteisot administration may is- 
sue to him in that capacity, it being alleged In said 
petition hat said deceased fras not known to ha e 
in this St*:e any belrB or kindred, who can )aw(iili> 
inherit liis estate 
Isaac Emery, ot Portland. First and final account 
presented for allowance by Almon A. Strout, As- 
signee. 
Matters arising and presented under the Act 
of March, 1867. 
Joseph Libby late of Gray, deceased. Copy of Will 
and petition that tbo same inay l»e verified and es- tablished as the wih of said testator, presented by 
Chas K. Libby, Trustee under said wiU. 
William Pitt Preble, laic of Portland, deceased. 
Copy of will and petition that the same may be ver- 
ified and established as the will of said testator, pre- 
sented by Sarah A Pieble. Interested in said will. 
KliphiJet Greely, In c of Portland, deceased. Coj^y 
of will, and petition that the same may be verified 
and established a the w ill of said testator, presented 
by A. Greely Cotter. Executor. 
Eliza belli L. Greely. late of Portland, widow,, de^ 
ceased. Copy of will, aud petition that the same may 
be verified and established ns the will of said testatrix 
presented by A. Greely Cutler, Executor. 
Emily If. pierce, late of Portland, deceased, Copy 
ol will, and petition that the same may be verified 
and established as the will of sakl tesfatr x, present- 
ed by Lewis Pierce Executor. 
Lucia Wadsworth, late ol Portland, deceased, Copy 
ol will, and peli ion that the same may he verified 
aud establish ad as the will ol-said testatatrlx, pre- 
sented by Annie L. Pierce, Executrix. 
Joseph Pennell, late of Portland, deceased. Copy 
of will, aud petition that the same may l e verified 
aud estab tolled as the will of said testator, present- 
ed by Freeman Bradford, Administrator with* the 
will anneqed. 
Isaac S. Hayes, late of North Yarmouth, deceased. 
Copy ot Will,.and pel it Ion that the same may he vei- 
ifi.-d and established as the will of said testator, pre- 
sented by Charles C. Cobb. Executor. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest—Aaron B. Holden, Register. 
w3w 46 
in I LLIM e riT 
MltS. COLBY 
CONTINUES to do business at her dwelling house o. 4 Cotton Street.a few doors from Free Street, 
where can be found a choice selection of 
Millinery, rwuaprifling erery l.ale Style. 
October20. dlwteodlt 
piwijyo ran suHAh 
VIEW, and seven octave; ot the best quality ol Xx tone and make; great bargain for cash, the own- 
er being In the West. Apply at 38 Washington St. November II. dlw* 
Bricks. 
1 AO non HRICKS For sale at a bargain. Xo\/*U\/V For particulais euqnire ot 
SAWYER & VARNEY, 
62 Commercial St. 
or of Vital Cassant, at the kiln on Portland St. 
November U dtf 
MISCALL AN COLS._ 
Daily Press Job Dlfiee, 
iVo. '/ Printers' Exchange 
exchange Street. 
KVKRY DKSCRIPTION UP 
book,mbii,&mpm«, 
Exoontod with Neatness and Despatch 
Having completely reinrnibind our office since the 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses. «Src.,we are prepared on tlie short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public witli 
Posters, Pro£riinimes, 
BILL-HEADS, Cl OCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ol 
Mercantile Printing. 
_~_ 
We Lave superior facilities for tbe execution ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
I3P* Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Pres .Bob Office 
No. i Printers' Exchange, 
txcliangc St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR. 
C. H. BREED & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Ladies, Misses & Children's 
French (.love Calf, Pebbled ('itIf, Oiled 
Pebbled l-oai ami Serge Tup Salt* 
Polish, Half* Poii«h, 
AND 
Congress Sewed Boots. 
THESE Goo«ls are warranted by us and we author- ize Dealers to refund the money or give new 
Boots when returned 1‘or any imperfections. 
Our Goods can be obtained at the‘first class retail 
Stores in this City and throughout the State. These 
Goods are made from the best of Stock and cut Irom 
tlie latest patterns, consequently the price will be a 
tritle more than goods of an inferior quality, and if 
Indies will please notice the tit and wearot them they 
will find that “tbe best is the cheapest'* in the end. 
Ai connection wltb our Manufacturing, we have a 
Jobbing Department l 
where we keep a lull assortment ot pegged work o 
all kinds. 
SLoe Stock and Rubbers! 
wliicli we shall sell at the lowest market prices, by 
the case or dozen, and dealers ordering of us cau have 
ny sizes wanted. 
Nnh‘«t Koout and ill an afnc*lory 
Nos. 4J2 4^ 44 TJiiion St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. II. BREED. C.A.WAIDEN. 
augH j. M. CALDWELL. eod&w3m 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE subscribers have firmed a copaitnership un- der the hi m name of 
EDWARD H. BURGIN A CO., 
will continue the business of 
Corn, Meal, Flour and Grain, 
-AND- 
Mr.nufarture of Dairy and Table Salt, 
At old stand 
No. 120 Commercial Street. 
EDWARD FI. BURGIN, 
K. S. GEBBJSH, 
EDWARDS. BURGIN. 
Portland, Sept. 30,1867 oct. 5,-eodtf 
IEW STORE 
JuNt Opened ! 
THE 
LARGEST STOCK 
MEN'S FURNISHING 
GOODS! 
In tills city will be iound ai the store of 
A. F. HILL & CO., 
Manufacturers, Jobbers and Retailers of MEN’S 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 69 EXCHANGE STREET. 
People In want ot this class ofg-»oda should not 
fail to visit our store before purchasing elsewhere, as 
we have a large stock of goods, all new and fresh, 
just, received from BOSTON aud NEW YORK mar- 
kets. 
These goods were bou 'lit LOW, and will be offered 
at prices that will be 8UKK TO MOVE them. 
Our stock consists ot PLAIN and FANCY 
Shirts, Under Shirts and Drawers, 
Buck, Castor, Kid. Dog, Cloth, Knit, Lisle Thread, 
Silx and Cotton 
a- #> o v• e s i 
Braces, Scarfs, Neck Ties, Bowes, &c Silk, Linen, 
and Cotton 
HANDKERCHIEFS'! 
Linen and Paper 
Collars, Caffs and Bosoms. 
Cufl Buttons, Shirt Studs, and all other goods usu- 
ally iound iu a first, class 
Furnishing Goods Store! 
We are also General Agents ot this State lor the 
sale ot 
Norwich Paper Collars. 
{Urgr* Tbo attention of the trade is respectfully so- 
licited. 
A. F. Ills I, A CO , 
No. 69 Exchange Street, First Door below Middle 
Street. octl8eod3w 
A SAFE, 
V** CERTAIN, 
AND 
Speedy Cure 
FOR 
|^lMversalBeiiraIgia| and all '
NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
Its Effects are 
Magical. 
It is an'oNFAlUNo REMEDY in all cases ol Neu- 
ralgia Facialis, otien effecting a period cure In 'e-s than twenty-fottr Loins, irom tbe use ot no more 
than twook THitEi; Fills. 
No other form ofNenralgia or Nervous Disease has 
failed to yield ta this 
wonderful remedial agent. 
Even in the severest cases of Oroide Neuralgia 
and general nervonsderangtmenls.—ol many years 
standing—aliening theentiiT system, its use lor a few days, ora lew weeks at the utmost, always aftords •the most astonishing relief, and very rarely falls to 
produce a complete and permanent cure. 
It contains no drugs or other materials in the 
Slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate 
system, andean always ho used with 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It lias long been In constant use by in my of on 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro- 
val 
Sen! by mail on rocelpt ol price, anil postage. 
One package, Si.00, Postage 0 cents. 
Six packages, 5 00. -cj 
Twelve packages, 9.00, as « 
It iss 11 by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs 
and rocdtclnei throughout the Uni <ed states, and l>y 
TURNEIC & CO..Note Proprietor*. 
120 Trecost St., Boston, Mass. 
October. 31. '-‘ta w Fin 
Bridgeton Academy* 
THE Wiuter Term ol this IiiHlitutioii will com- inence Tuesdny, Dec. :ul, and continue eleven 
weeka. 
JOHN G. WRIGHT, A M., Principal 
MRS. HELEN A. FITCH, Teacher of Music. 
MISS L. K. GIBBS,Teacher ol Painting 
and Drawing. 
Test Books furnished by the Principal al Portland 
prices. Board in the vicinity at reasonable rates. 
,, 
THOS. H. MEAD, Sec’y. North Bndgton, Nov 6, 1807. noHeod&w.lwRi 
SECOND HAND 
Pianos Wanted! 
In exchange for new, at 
8. H. STEVE88 & CO.’S, 
oc23 WsivRmw, 113 Middle Ml. eod2ro 
»i iNCEULANEOUy. 
LADIES’ CLOAKS AGAIN I 
—-- -- 
I* . IS . F R O $ T 
■» now prepared to rename the maun far ture of 
Ladies Outride Garmeiits ! 
% An lieielofore, at Him place 
MO. 332 1-2 COVORESS STREET, 
And would «ivit«> |(ae attention of hi* former patron*, and all iu want, to examine 
hi.* Mtock of 
GOODS FOR LADIES’ WEAR! 
♦ -—. 
IliiYitiit M'ruied the wr \ ice« of mi 
EXI»ERIENCED CuTTKIt ! 
la connection with MRS. K. W. .IRItE.H, I’cceiitlv with !?■!»» t. C hirk, of IBo*<on. 
*H the Head of tbr iTIiaiiufaeluriu;; Department, in HutUrirnt 
guarantee that all Garment* will hr 
CtJTANW MADE IK THE LATEST STYLES, 
AND 
A T S H O If T NOTICE! 
— -- -4 • ->
Special attention paid to Catting and Fitting Garmentu' 
Portland, Oct. 2s. d3w !». R. FROST. 
L ABIEM’ CLOA IvS! 
GRAND OPENING 
O F — — 
FALL A\IJ WINTER CLOAKSt 
NO. »U I'U 1CI-. STREET. 
I will open on MONDAY, October 7tb, in connection with my Tailor- 
ing s stiiblishincnt, a birge Slioiv Loom expressly for Lathes’ Cloaks, 
wheie they can find a large assortment o( 
1* e ii cl y M a d e Cloaks! 
of the Latest Styles ol Goods and Fashion. Also a very large assort- 
ment of 
GOODS FOR CLOAKS! 
which 1 will 
Make up to Order at the Shortest Notiee. 
.A.; 1). HEKVKS, 
October 2. dtf No. 30 Free Sired, (up stairs) Portland. 
KSTABLIS1IBD 1S3 I 
JOHN E. HOW A SON, 
No. 28 Exchange Street, Portia ml, M a ine, 
ARE AORNTH VOIl TIIK 
Phoenix Insurance Co, New York, Assets $1 750 000 
Manhattan * do do do 1250 000 
Niagara do do do 1350 000 
Yonkers do do do 750 000 
No. American do do do 750 0 00 
Springfield Fire Ins. 0o., of Massachusetts, 750 000 
Enterprise Ins. Co., of Cincinnati, 1 000 000 
Queen Ins. Co., Liverpool and London, Gold, 1 342 950 
United Stales Branch, New York, George Adtard, Manager, with a 
Special Deposit at Albany, N. F., of $‘100,000. 
—--+—; ——rr 
Fire Insurance Policies written at ibis Office for any amount de 
sired, in tl»e above Hirst Class Companies, on properly in this City oi 
State, losses promptly adjusted and paid at. this Agency. 
Risks on Farm Property Solicited* 
The public are respectfully requested*to call and examine tli« 
standing of Companies doing business in Ibis city. 
JOHN lil. DOW &.SON. 
November S. dtl 
lO LET. 
_ 
To Let. 
THE store formerly occupied bv Hearn & Co., N.>, 44 St. Lawrence 8■ reel, ami tnc tenement over it 
are now to ler. I'osscawou given immediatey. 
November 12. dtf 
_ 
lo Lot. 
WJTII Board, pleasant moms, al Ho 30 Danlorth st. oc28dtf 
TO OiT. 
fpHE brick and wooden building occupied by JL Messrs. Davis, Baxter 6c Co., on Richardson’s 
Wharf. 
Terms liberal, i*oBscssioii given tirst December.— 
For further particulars enquire of 
E. JK. (ll’HAHi 
Oct23-dtf 128 Commercial St. 
To Let. 
1^. 
A first-class house in the westerly par tot the 
ijl city, immediate possession given. ilL Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
o©3dtr Middle st. 
To Let. 
THE secoud and third stories of the -store in the new block on the corner ol Middle and Church 
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand 
square feet, and well lighted and adapted for a whole- 
sale store. They will be ready lor occupancy the 
llrsi of November. Applv to * 
ALLEN IIAINES, 
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.* ocl.ltf 
To Let. 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable tor gentleman ami wile, at 02 Free st. oe24dtl 
To Let. 
4 B11UT 300 feetoftlie lower end of Custom House 
J\ Wharf, and the Warehouses and Ottiees there- 
on, now occupied by Thomas Asceneio'& Co in- 
quire oi LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
sejitlltf 133 Commercial Street. 
To Lot. 
rnilK Second, Third and Fourth Stories iu Smith's 
JL New 1.lock,No. 80 Union St. A desirable location 
lor jobbing or Mwnutaeturhig purposes. Will be leas- 
ed entire or separate. At ply to 
A. CUSHMAN & CO 
july25dtl No. 34 Union Street. 
Store Lots on Exchange St,, 
TO T KrMSV. 
Five Stove Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back 160 feet, on westerly sidfc of Ex- 
change street, formerly occupied by Walter j?o»ey 
and others. 
Apply to 
GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
May 7-dtf 
__ 
For Lease. 
fpHE valuable lot 01 land corner or Middle and X Plumb Streets, lor a term ol years. Enquire 
ot C. C. MITCHI'LL A SON, 
4ug. 28.18Cfi—do 178 Fore Street. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost! 
LAST evening, a pair ot gold bowed SPECTA- CLES. The tinder will be snitatdy rewarded by 
leaving them with .J. AMBROSE MERRILL, 
novlikllt* Mo. 139 Middle Street. 
Lost. 
ON Sunday evening, in or near the Congress Street Methodist Church, n SABLE FUR COLLAR.— 
The tinder- will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at 
Mr. T. Condon's, corner of North and Walnut Streets. 
November 12. U3t* 
Lost. 
ALACF. Bordered handkerchief initials J. P. L. wrought in tha center, on the eveniug ol the 
“Sheridan Ball”. The tinder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at 
98 FREE ST. 
Novembers. d1w 
Rollins & Wilkey 
CON I INIJE TO 9KLL 
Pure Drugs aud Medicines, 
AT THE 
OLD STAND, 
Cor. Congress and Preble Streets. 
Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, 
and all new and tresh gpods at the 
Lowest Cash Prlees I 
November 7. dtf 
FOR SALE : 
g The Steamer “De Witt Clinton,” a. 
she now lies at Merrill's Wharf She 
is a propellor, about 100 tons register, and thorough- 
ly repaired this season. Will be sold low, to dose the concern. For further particulars apply to 
O. M. M ARRKTT, Portland. 
JONAS II. PEliLlfiY, do. 
Or D. KNOWLTON & CO.,Cam<len. nol3d2w 
W 
WACTfcV. 
Wanted, 
BY a voitug man ot experience, a situation ii ii wholesale stablisliment in this city. Grocer 
business preferred. Isesv of reference given. 
Atldri ss W., Lock Box li, Portland P. o.. staiiu, 
wli -re a interview can ban be had. nol.dt! 
Wanted a Situation. 
BV an American young man, who writes a goo* hand and is willing to work. Store preferred 
The tost ot city reference given. 
Address A. ft. PcMt Office. nol3dlw# 
Overcoat Mukcrs. 
YFrANTED Imme*liatcly at W G. W. men & CO., 
nol3dlw fo 1*3 Fore at. 
Rook-keeper Wanted 
AN AUivt Middle Aged Man, with some bostons qualitbatious and large expori* 0e in doubh 
Entry Ho-,k Kecpjtig, n accounts, is wanted tor : 
responsible pvsitftm. Addict A. Ii PostOffi*eb03 
1731. with n l• rence 
Portland.Nov 12, 1H<.7. tiff 
Boarders Wanted. 
A GENTLEMAN and his wife can be.acconmio dated with a pleasant front room, or two or tliret 
s’nglc gentlemen with board at 2l| Fiec St. 
uov9dlw* 
Wanted, 
a MAN with $250. cash, to buy out a llrst rati 
X V Fruit and Confectionery St and, with stock an* 
fixtures, in theceulre ot city, aJoing a good hast 
ness Apply to 
A. d. COX A CO., 
Genera’ Business Agents, 351 1-2 Congress St. 
Nov mberS. dlw* 
Hoarders Wanted. 
^1 .WO or tluee gentlemen can have moms am I board in a private family,at No. 15 Aldci Street 
Novembers, dlw 
Boarders Wauted. 
A FEW Gentleiueu boaidei s, or a gentleman am wit •, can be accommodated at No. 20 jViyrtie St 
November 6. Uit 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
Cl ASH on delivery, and th© highest market pric ) paid, at the Eagle Sugar Rcttnery, Fore Street 1 
near Grand Trunk Depot, for barrels suitable to 
sugar. LYNCH, BARKER A CO. 
! October 15. dtf 
Aerents Wanted. 
M ALF and Female. Extraordinary inducement inquire oi 
1 September 30. alff A.M Me KENN EY. 
Cook Wanted. 
A FIRST rate Cook wi'l find a good ami pleasant -ituation by apphing Immediately at No. 17 
I State Street. August 'ZS. 1K»7. 
Aug 28 titt 
Wanted. 
/ 1UAT, Pant and Vest Makers, at A. F. YORK’S, 
: VAiirown A Hauson’s Block, Middle at, op;»ositc H. 
I H. Hay's. aug26d3ni 
\ CENTS WANTED—$U» to §20 a day. .to intro- duce our new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEW- 
ING MACHINE. Price $20. P u-es two threads, 
and p*akes tlie genuine LOCK Stitch. All oilier low 
prictu machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive 
territory given. Send for Circular. W. O. WILSON 
A Co., Jtanujacturera, Cleveland,-Ohio. auKSdiJiii 
Wanted. 
Pii'\ £\g'\£\ FLOUR BARRELS, at Fores! 
/ City Sugar Refinery, West Com- 
mercial, near thot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also he received for new Sugar Bar 
iels, and a sample may he seen at the office ot the 
Company, lf>9| Commercial, at comer of Union St. 
teb»?d&wi* T. C. HKRSEY 
Cotton Seed Meal ! 
FL4\ TONS Cation Nerd for sale hv OVJ KENDALL A WHITNEY. 
Oct 24-d2m is 
Cloths for Men’s nml Boys’ Wear. 
HFHP CIKPETlIVna, 
Sheetings. Table S inen, Towels. 
ind a great manv other articles selling cheap ai 
HTEVE1YN A CO.’S, 
Call and sec. 300 Congress Street, 
September 19. dtf 
Quilts / 
Blankets l 
Comforters ! Cheap hi 
*TEVr\«A CO 
September 19. dtt aouconyres* St. 
Special Steamboat Notice. 
rrsT.!K- !fc»' 
ROSS A s rt KI * I \ AjS 1. 
November 8. illw _|Smrc py. 
Casco street Seminary. 
THE Winter Term of this School 
tor young ladies 
and misses, will comuieneo Monday, No". l«th. 
For terms, Ac., apply at No. 15 Preble Street. 
novlltl2w* MARY O. HALL, Principal. 
MERCANTILE LIBRARY 
.LKCTUia:*- 
THI! nineteenth initial 3 *rfet» of I'll bl if l.c dues, 
* under ih auspices of the* Mercantile 4 iBiai v 
Association, wi'l I* delivered at 
C 1 T A' I J Lj ! 
WEUME3DAY tVEfilNOJ. 
toUowiii]{ ibiutiemeu have tw.u entail tor llie 
course: 
M%J. CKh. I»AV|. K. H„,k|<G4 
GKO. TV. CURTIS, KM, 
RKV. A. A. UkLt.KTM, 
ftfe */. II. W• Bl«!K('|||*|{ 
IU1 v. h. chaps*/ 
loin 15. RUiRH, Ksq. 
Tin* Connnir ee hop!* to Ik* able, in a few days, io 
announce a 1{. adiug, In the regular course, from 
Charles Dickens, Kwj. 
'I he remaining lecturers will be auuouncedas so *n 
as the time and dates are fixed. 
C. iPW Concert will he given by the Portland Banu 
previous to the op uing ol each lecture. 
Ticket* for lltc fsurtM* »f Ten l.eclnrcw 
Twu IIsiIhm. 
To l»e had at the Bookstores Slid of the Committee 
Members’ tickets }j<I,r*n, to Ik* had at J. C. Procter’s 
office, % Exchange Street, each member being enil- 
tieu to two tickets. 
committee: 
O. M. Marrett, r. E Jose, J.O. Procter. J. Q. Twitefiell, H. F. Fuibish, James Hailey. 
_ Lben Corey. 
November 9. <jtt 
Social Levee. 
THE Spiritualist Association, will give a Soci 1 Levee, lor the benefit of the Cbidren’s Pro- 
gressive 1. ceum, at Brown’s Hull, Thursday eve. 
Nov 14. Ticket * lot Contlemenoo ets.. J nates L’. cts. 
Ey*Dancing.to commoner precisely at 8 o’cl. ck. 
COMMfTTKK, 
N. M. VV<»« dnian, \\r. E. Smith, 
K I. Hull, T. P. Beali. 
November 8. did 
New <;ity llall, 
NOV Kill ISK1C lull and 15th. 
The Ladles 01 the 
Park St. Second Unitarian Society 
Will hold a 
FAIR and LEVEE, 
At New City Hall, Tliui**dny and V'riilny, Nov, 
1 Uli aud lf*th. 
The prot c<*deot this Fair will baglcvoted to fitting 
and furnishing the church 
TH UR SJJ A y E VEX I XG. 
lliere wid be a 
Grand Promenade Ceacert. 
Music-by thi Fall Portland Band. 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON Ibo Hull will bo open lor 
the sale of 
FANCY AUTICLKM. 
FRIDAY EVENING there will be a v 
Musical Entertainment ! 
tO CODGISt Of 
Old Folks’ Concert in Costume, 
assisted by 
Shtiw’s Qiuirtotte Clnl», 
aud au etii. lent Orchestra. 
Contributions for the Fair may be received at Jas. 
H. Baker’s, on Winter Street, or :U Alexander's, No. 
!>49 Con cress Street. 
lie freshmen Is may be sent to the Hull on the day 
of the Fair. 
Single tickets 60 cents; season tickets 75 cents.— 
For sale at the usual places. 
November 5. dtf 
EMERALD BOAT CLUB I 
Will give a course of 
Three Assemblies, 
A T IN E l' D A IV I 1 H' HAI<L, 
Commencing 
Thursday Evening, Nov. 14th. 
Second, Thur-uluy Erruisg, Nsr. ‘AIhI, 
Third, Thnnlcwgi ving Eve, Mar. *47 fh. 
FLOOR MANAGERS. 
P Daly, T W Donahue, 
.1 E Donahue, M Bulgc-r, 
E II Coleman. .John Kccmun, 
P McDermott. 
Husic by Cli.imllei'K Band. 
D.7T CHANDLER, Prompter. 
Ticket? for tlic course $2.50; :■-ingle tickets SI, to 
be bnd of the committee ami at the door. Dancing 
to commence at 6$ o'clock precisely, no7dtd 
SUNDAY KYKNING. 
Sacred Concert and Readings. 
A Sacred Concert and Readings 
Fsr the Benefit of tji© I*oor of Porflaml, 
Will be given at 
DEERING HALL, 
(Which has been kindly voluntccieJ lor this 
occasion.) bv the 
PORTLAND BAUD, 
MR. E. O. HAILE, 
—AND— 
MU. A. W. RYAN, 
Editor “Saturday Evening Gazette,** Boston. 
The program will be substantially the sumo an 
rendered by Mr Haile lor tbe beouet of the “Ragged 
School? of London, England. 
TK KETt 45 CENTtt ft % ATI, 
; Tube obtained at tbe Music Stores, Druggists’Store< 
and at the hotel?. No lickei? sold at the door 
Particulars obtained irom programs circulate* 
previous 10 the readings. novlfdtd 
Payson Memorial Church! 
F AIR! 
The Fair by the Ladias of the Second Parish, in aid 
ot the 
Payson Memorial Church, 
WILL OPEN ON 
Monday, November 18th, 
-ash- 
Continue* lor Oiic Week I 
Au attractive entertainment each evening, partic- 
ulars of which will be an non noed hereafter. 
Useful and Pa my Articles 
will be offered tor sah.-.aiunug which are a few Cross- 
es made iron* the Pulpit occupied byDr. Payson. 
A MTOHV, 
embodying the event? of the Great Fire, will consti- 
tute aii attraction at one of the tables. 
jr:jg»“Tickets, single 25cts; for the course $1 (0. 
November ‘J. dtf pilar Copy. 
Star Match Corporation. 
W. & O. it. MILLIKFN, 
Portland, iYIe#« 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN oftering to tin* j»n»lie Hi# Stai Match,"## claim lor them (ho following advantages to the consum- 
er, over any other Match, viz: 
Each buucii la fall count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 576 more than the common 
card matches. 
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more 
in a gross than other matches. 
Tbe.v keep in any climate. 
They have le-s odor than any oth -r Sulphur Match. 
They are longer than any other Sulphur Cant 
Match. 
They answ er both for Splint and Card Matches 
They do not black tlic wall wl en rubbo-i on h. 
Ti.ey are nocked in tine shipping order, incases 
containing 10, ilt) and 30 gross each, in 1-4 grots pack- 
ages. 
The above rained firm are tbcsolc Scl'in" Agents 
lor the corporation. 
E. P. GEltliLSH, j 
J. S. MAKREIT, f Director*. 
MANASSEli SMITH, ) 
October 1. dti 
Copartnership Notice. 
f ^ EOltGE L. DAMON. ha< this day been admitted V.T as a partner in our liitu. The business wdl be 
<:ouducted. as heretofore, under tlie firm name ot 
C. STAPLES & SON. 
BLEAK ENGINES AND BOILERS, 
SHIPS’ TANKS MILL WORK OF ALL 
KIN DM, 
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to or- 
der. Castings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other 
purpose* promptly tarnished. 
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Stea“ Engines and Boilers faithfully executed, and having control 
ot a large and well equipped Forge, can quick \ 
turn sli 
FOKLilNC* OF ANY SI'/.K, 
for such purposes We also have good facilities lor 
supplying such patterns us may be wanted. Having the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to 
order 
Fire and Burglar Frocf Saf-* of any Siz* 
withinur orjrrsm'cmont.nsoril. rei Hmli V<uili*. UIaaI lniul<'tiu.t. T. m. ...V .... n>|,| 
Ed 
m 
It 
tt 
Portiand. August 1,^- an,«..fcO<l6D> 
EVER VBODV 
.Who 'lr"‘n' 
11 P"~ 
Drain, Sewer or Culvert ! 
secures rr by usino 
HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE 
Please leave your order* the day before it is wanted 
to use, with • 
HANSON & IP OH, 
No. 54| Union Street, or at the Factory, 163 Dan forth 
Street. 
C P'N’Terms cash on delivery. 
J. W. NTOfKirLM. A: CO. 
October 30. eodtf 
Hill’s Pile Ointment 
IS being used with great succeed. Entirely vege- table. No cure, no pay. Sold by all Druggists 
Price 25 cent>* por l*ox. 
A. O. HILL, Pioprftetor, 
novl2d3m Portland, Maiuc. 
m t. d ItrA d ..... 
H PvrTK.4 A 4 0., AMiuou.ee. 
OFFICE fcXCII .NOE Sil.hl'T. 
< I.OS1 ,> c; SA I.K 
-of .he — 
Mui-bb- mu| ilxbaster i<4mnU. I>ina* 
iiM-iits »i,d Silver Plate 
V'pjnszrsn N "‘ ":l « Hib, at .1 oVIo. k 
n. li iWTIjaenl oi siive, , w,"".' 
bxt™*r 14 Tn »■ ■*.V«kF. M. 
*i. ,li PATTKN * 4'4»., 4i.cuou.er.,~ 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST1.KET. 
Continued Sale ol Alabaster und 
Marble Goods. 
KtOTWirnsTANDIXO .il -real acriflcc on the 
li plp^snt Mnrb'p mi l AL.limitt* sjmxls, the Mile 
*»iw l>« cjutinu il Wo IupmI ty, Ni v. 13il», 'i* 3 o’clock 
j 
**• M- No postponement. JlOVEMti' 
•lieritl"s Sale. 
* liV :l- IMi ss. 
A wV'.'m1*."!!.® “,!| •‘",l »•»' Ik- -.U al Public 
l^r ir’i .I’liiU 'i1 'IMIi tin. of Nov.!11 
Kuan.‘ui F. o. HiulA sn'iniT"’ 11 Ian.I, ami aa.i,iy a&a’.allYH,e uTi ‘F**’ ,n 1 ur,T 
|.ro|mrly. ti> ,.ll J labs ■ | c.vi'i') !',t: I*'l*"" .1 b,.x,-- Uroim.1 Ob.ve., a I,.',-.. •/ 1 !' 
Tea ii hub Mack,*,el. a tarts, Jjjg Appl.s, I barrel H.,.» >«a i.ma.ls Kl.b, barrel Markbiv), 1 barrel shoulder*. b b.iirt* V»■ 
Desk, 1 9(0?ean«f «’hiirs. •/!.». »•* luMacWei I*’ N. PERRY. Deputy sberlrt'. K. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
Portland, JSI0Y. 1*, 1HJ7. bovlklti) 
K. HI ■•jiTTK'9 A CO., Anetieneern, 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST 
Real Estate on Green street at 
A uef ion. 
ON MONDAY. November ldtli, a' 1.’ o’clock M., on tlm pmnhNM. Gre»*ii Street, will he 'Obi, wfth- 
uttt the kMt lesevro. till* one anil » bnll ?torle I 
wuoilou dwelling No. JOT. The Iwuk iu vei v tuir or- 
der, convenient and now rea ly tor occupancy. Lot 
20 bv70. For particulars call on the Auctioneers, 
Exchange Street. nov!2dtu 
K. iVI. PATTEN A CO., Aiiclionerw, 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
POSITIVE SALE! NO POSTPONEMENT! 
Real Estate in Cain* Elizabeth at 
Auction. 
ON’ TUESDAY. N vcoibcr Hull, at 2 o'clock P. M., on the premia, s in Cape Eliz tl*elh, near the 
new thodisi church and school house, *:»/ about 
eight minutes walk from ti e Keroson* works or 
Rolling Mills, wHI lie solil w ithout the least reserve, 
a one and a h ill started liou^e and stable, in fair or- 
der, together with the land. Title perfect. Terms 
cash. For partlcuhir•« call ou the auctioneers, I x- 
chaiigc Street. 
Hwwm,Carriages, Ac, at Auction 
T7IYRUY SATl KDAY, at II o'clock A. M., <>n now 
Hj market lot, Market'<t,. eei. I “ball --ell Hor.r,. 
Carriages, lionesses, Ac. 
Apt 2*9. F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer, 
BY M. CHARLES A CO. 
109 Federal Street, P .rtlUnd, Me., and h7 Hanover 
Street, Boston, Maas. 
I \UY GOODS, Mated Ware, Watches, ShirU and i) Drawers, Army Blouse-*, Pouts and Coats, 
Blankets, Rubber Coat?. Betl spreads, Sheets, Cnt'e- 
ry, \ ariehes. A and Wall Tents, Arc., Ate*. 
g^r^Aiietlon sales every c\cidng,nnd goods nt pri- 
vate sale during the day. 
aug 24. (ltl 
PUBLIC SALE OF 
Valuable Foundry. Machine and 
Stove W orks, 
IXovember U1k(, 1 HOT'. 
WITn WATKK POWER, m.tuutcd In Prcdorlc.Md 
For plat description and Fist of patterns, apply to 
oc24d4w “McC” YOUNG, Fiederfck, Md. 
O. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIO N EEK! 
:MM) Coufirros Street. 
|y Sales of any kiud ol pro|*ertv In Die Oily or vi- 
cinity, prompDy attended to *11 ilie most tkvorable 
term’s. Ocloberl2. dl 
J. II. OMI.OOU A sort, 
AUCTIONEERS, 
No. #LY Hawh-y Slrrrl, Vt« nion 
Regular sales of Dry Goods, Woolens, Chdldrg, 
Furntshing G w*ls, Boots and Shoes, every 1 UES- 
DAY and FRIDAY during Die 1 usinei-s season. 
Gy Liiwmi advances on Consigninenta. 
September?. dJm 
'm xl v 
H end street's improved 
Wood & Rubber Mouldings 
Weatker Strips. 
WARRANTED, when properly applied to Doois and Windows  to ptevom tbeir rattling, and to 
EFFECT TALLY EXCLUDE 
Dust, Cold, W ind, Slain, Nolso, &c. 
To save in fdel on Y* il t; to i ep a moderate tem- 
perature in the severest weather, and regulate 
fresh air to suit the taste; topre>cxve 
health by |«v.veniing acute drafts, 
so productive ot colds; to be 
the Cheapest, Simplest. 
most Effective and 
Durable. 
Economy nnd Comfort ! 
Will Save GO per cent, in Fuel! 
AND LAST A LIEETIME. 
8t£r~Any person wishing to ascertain the colt ot 
fitting up a house, can have a man sent to measure 
and make estimate free ot cliarge. 
41. V. WIIIT\R1, Affeut. 
• hike .it Duruu & Brackett’s, 171 Middle st., 
nov2dlm* Portland, Me. 
Portland and Forest City 
Dye fifloiise. 
Oi)lce :t tr. Congress Street. 
WITH an unlimited supply of Pure Soft Water, where gentlemen r:»u have their soiled and 
faded garments, 
CLEANSED, 
And colors restored and satisfaction guaranteed in 
every case. 
Sacks, Capes, and Cloaks cleansed beautifully with 
every appearance of new. We dye and finish Italian 
Crapes and Velvets. 
OT" Ladies can have tlieir Dresses lor Mourning, 
dyed and finished in twelve hour*. Featlists cleaised 
or d\ed, curled and dressed in a style hitherto un- 
known. 
CTf C »ll and see samples. 
uo7todec24 A. FOSTER & CO. 
JAS. if. BAXTER, ISAAC II. VARNEY and \V\l. Cl. I>AV!s. all of Portland, Connty ot Cumber lain I and State of Maine, hereby certify that they have this fourth day ot Nov>mber, A. 1>. 1*67. 
at slid Portland. Joined a limited partnership in ac- 
accordancc with tin* provisions off he rev. *ed Statutes 
of Maine, Chap. 33. 
1st—The style 1*1 said Partnership shall be VAR- 
NEY X- BAXTER. 
2d—Said Win, ii. Davis ol slid Portland, is lbe 
Special Partner, and said Isa ie 11. Varney and Bai- 
ter of said Portland are the General Partners. 
3d—The said firm is to transact at said Portland 
the busin- ss of Jobbing Fancy Goods and Small War. s, and Genual .Merc ban :i*c, and said I avis 
contributes to the capital ihereof the sum ol vigbt 
thousand dollars ash.' 
4th—Said pmnership commence* Ironi November 
4lb, A. 1>. 1*«7, and ceases one vcai from that date. 
In white s whet©**! we h *ve hereunto net our hands 
this fourth day ot November ArD, t*f>7. 
Signed .IAS. H. BAXTER, 
1. H. Va|L>EY, 
WM. G. DAVIS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, 8*. On the tom til dav of Novem- 
>>ei i*er&onal!v appeared Jas. H. Baxter, Isaac 11. 
Varney and Win. G. Davis aforesaid, end severally 
made oath to the truth of the foregoing certificate 
and acknowledged the sa^c as llicir free act. 
Before turn 
(Signed) THOM AS M. GIVEF.N. 
.Justice Peace- 
Cumberland, ss. Registry of Deeds. Received 
Nov. ‘27, 1*67, at f>h 50m A. M and recorded In Book 
352, Page 4S7. 
Attest: THOMAS HANCOCK, 
no 12*16 w Register. 
D!{.JOHNSON’S 
Sen Foam Dentifrice! 
THIS Preparation is recommended by eminent Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being si- 
eon*! to non- in lire, tor cbm: dg, polirhing and 
preserving tiie teeth hardening th gums, and ini- 
I»arMn2 a pleasant odor to Die breath; *n iact|it can- 
not be excelled. It acts not onK :»* a powder, but ns 
a soap and wash, three iu one. Contains no injuri- 
ous Lrit or acid. Trv it. For s»l«* by all drog’ists. 
M. D JOHNSON. Dentist. 
October 30. dtt 
Copartyerskip Notice. 
THE nn*lcrbigned have this day formed a copart* nership urder tlie firm name of 
Domicil, Orcely A Btttlrr. 
Ami taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner 
of Franklin and Commercial, where tbey win ron- 
inue th® business as 
Commission yior«,hn"*w, 
And Wholesale Dealers In URo.-EHIES. FLObR 
FORK, LAUD, FISH. A. nuNNEI 
jrSTtls UKF.ELY, 
A. HDTI.KB. 
Portland. A.s.t.W^ au3e<xltf 
t’iiy of PorllaiMl. 
In Board of May**r and Aldermen, I 
Nov. 4th, 1867. 1 
/^vN THE Petition of E. L Stunwood for licence to 0 
erect an*l «®e a Main u irv Sleuui Engine, east 
of Iiulia street. n lb* 0*le I Estate. 
OuDEUtn, That Wedno*»day, the 20tli dav ot Nov 
inst., at 4 o’clock P. M., at th** Mayors Otti- c, be 
assigned as the Lime ami place for considering 
-.ai-l petition; ami that the pel Hi er give notice 
thereof by publishing this order in tlie Port»ruid 
Daily Press four ti ne., the first publication to bo :U 
leas- fourteen day* beforehand, that all persons in- 
iere*te«i mav appear, ami e heanl thereon. 
Attest• d. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Copy Attest: J. M. HEATH, City Glerk. 
novfdtd 
____ 
2**0,* KM* BvMks! 
A LI. who arc iu wnntoi uic e < istern Brick®, Pale A or Chimney Bricks. Topping t-vicks Sidewalk 
ami Face Bricks, can buv all kinds cheap by calling 
at Richardson's Wbnri 
J. BLACK. 
November fi. 2w* 
BoniMlin^. 
AGENTLKM vN >ml wife. «»r two gentlemen can be accommodated with furnish* d room am* 
board in a small pc rate tamilv at 
November 11. dlw* 27 WII.MOT ST. 
Boarding 
A LARUE Mi I r.leassm fto-t rooni 
to btwith 
bo 'id, nltrtri* J'»r Gcnr. 
,o°" a,"‘ w“*"for 'h?.?"''casco»x! 
^Portland, Nov 12^v67. dlw* 
For Philadelphia. 
rt,lIP Ai «...„M,ner E. N. Perry, Hamilton Matter, 1 1 w* haved"*P**ch t.*r th. above |*>rt For ■«3£S S 
Miscellany. 
A Ureal *• Bore ” 
A correspondent ol the New d ork livening 
Po-t gives the following vlv id account of a cu- 
rious phenomenon observable in Nova Scoti.i: 
hi some of these tidal rivers is to he seen 
at the first moment ot (lie. return flow Hu 
strange phenomenon called the bore ’’’that 
is the first t ide wave, which rushes in with 
great force ami rapidity, 1 oaring like a suit. 
The very name '• great bure" lias a sound ot 
terror in it, especially to the iguoiant, who 
suppose, a< did one man whom I asked in re- 
gard to it, that i! is so called because it roars 
like a wild boar, and sometimes sweeps away 
cattle whet! it overtakes them on the sands. 
We saw it a'. Monckton, a small town in the 
meadows ot the Pctlleodiac rive r,which emp- 
ties into the Bay ol Fun iy. eighty miles above 
St. Johns. This river has a more unnel 
shaped mouth than most ot tin- others, and 
for that reason the bore is higher. 
The landlord of Hie Monckton Inn seemed to 
beaceustomed to the arrival ol stiangers to see 
die bore, anil was evidently concerned, as 
mothers arc about children on exhibition le«t 
it might not, on this particular day, do it- best, lie explained to me as we drove to the 
,wl,.n t, dial, it was just now * ;t low run o. 
tides, that‘to day the wind would be dead 
ahead, and that knocked it down considera- 
ble; and that I ‘‘ought to be there in the 
tuneol the spring tides when it waked peo- 
ple up nights.” All my anticipations were 
vague. 1 had seen other tidal rivers in Nova 
Scotia emntv, day after day, their thirty and 
forty-five ieet. ol 'water, but it came in and 
went out like other tides, and made no nob# 
about its gigantic work; what this one sud- 
den, roaring wave could be, I had no concep- 
tion. I confess that I held my breath lor the 
first lew minutes alter we reached 
the wharf. There lay the river bed 
half a mile broad, curving just below 
us. away thorn tlie town towards the 
sea; it was otic smooth valley of red mud, 
with acurr. nt of not more than tewenty feet 
wide running out; the Uriel chance of the 
fresh waters stream to make its way down to 
the bay. On the town side were wharves 
with muddy beaches between; on tlie oppo- 
site the Parish ol C'overdale, with its green meadows coming down till they met the mud- 
dy slopes of the river channel. Beyond the 
bend we could trace the brown band of the 
river lied tor miles. Down this line we strain- 
ed our eyes. 
Mi an we near il before we see it?’ said 1. 
“Not to-day, because tlie wind is pfcead." 
Mystery ol mysteries! Here was naviga- 
tion with a witness; a wave riding on a wave 
against a currenl, in teeth of tlie wind, faster 
than a horse can tiot. I held my breath again. 
The flies buzzed about the wharf; some little 
boys teetered idly on a i>ile of boards; the 
landlord looked at his watch ; the horse set- 
tled down a little on his nigh hind leg, alter 
the fashion of iutellige.nl horses, when they 
comprehend that they are to have a long standing. Three-quarters of an hour passed 
in almost utter silence, for I was afraid of los- 
ing the first sight and sound of the water, and 
did not encourage tlie landlord's stories of 
traditions ot higli tides which had swept into the town, of boats which had been hit by the bore and capsized, and of the grand sight in the breaking up of the river in the spring, when the great masses of ice are knocked and 
ground together in the bore with a noise like 
guns. 
“All! there are the gulls,” he exclaimed 
it will soon lie here.” 
“Wiiy, what can gulls have to do with it?‘ 
“Oh, the little fishes get. caught up and roll- ed over and over iu the wave, and the gulls, 
they fly along just above it, and pick the fishes 
right out ol—there it i9!” he cried. Ves, there 
it was, three miles off, a low white line, com- 
ing toward us steadily, and apparently faster 
and faster; directly across the river channel, 
in one solid rank of shining foam. On it 
came, looking higher and higher, and present- 
ly came the snrf roar which broke in uncan- 
nily on the meadow stillness. At < ach point 
that it passed, tlie water spread out instantly 
over I he whole space from shore to shore; 
still on it came, swift, deadly; behind it, 
smooth, rippling water; before it, the empty 
river bed; its white foam gleamed like vicious 
teeth; as it swept past tlie wharf, torty feet 
below its, it would not have surprised mq if it 
had sprung at our throats; in a moment it 
was gone; tar up the stream, under the bridge, 
frothing around the piers, and out of sight on 
the other side. A tew cows were grazing lar down on the Lovesdale meadows, and I fan- 
cied I heard a voice calling. 
“Come uppe wbitefoot, come uppe light foot; Come nppe jetty, rise and follow. 
The wave on this day was only about six 
leetbigb. In the spring tides it is often twelve 
feet; and then its roaring can be heard long before it is in sight. The wharf from which 
we watched it was forty feet high. Two and 
a half horns later wej-eturned to it, and the 
water was flowing smooth and dark, within a 
a few feel of the top. 
As w ? rode hack in the ears to St. John, 
we seemed to hear the surf roar ol the great 
wave, mingling dreamily with tlie sweet but 
wonderful Indian name's which the conductor 
called out from to station station :“Apohaqui,” 
Ossakeag,” Penohsquis,” Petticodiac," 
“Nauwicewauk,” and “Quispainsis.” 
Hew Finn. Hew Goods. 
THE undersigned would announce to the trade that they have formed a copartnership .under 
the Arm name of 
LOCKE, MESERVE & CO, 
For ibe transaction of a general 
Dry Goods .lobbing Business, 
And wiH occupy 
Chambers No. 83 Middle Street, 
Opposite Canal National Bank, 
Until on or about November 1st, when we shall re- 
move to the new and spacious store 
NOS. 54 & 50 HUDDLE STRRl.T. 
Vfc shall open at our present location, on Thurs- day August 1GIU, with an 
Entire New Stock 
-of- 
Fresh and Desirable Goods! 
Purchased for Cash 
In New York during the late severe depression in 
the Dry Goods market. 
Our stock will be touinf 
COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE 
In Every Oepui-tiuent, 
And to which we shall be 
M a kina Daily Additions 
ntiRHN.a Tim mkamon. 
IT“ TilF. ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 
G3P* Orders will receive prompt attention. 
tr LOOKE, ML8F.RVF. & 00; August 15, 18C7.-dtt 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 WaV St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
•Unitary, 1867. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ol the Company revert to the 
Assured, ami are divided annually, upon the I’remU 
urns terminated during the year; and lor which Cer- 
tificates arc issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Average Dividend ibi ten years past 33 per cent 
The Company has the following Assets, via: 
United Stati-s and State of New-Yolk Stocks,City, Bank and other Stocks, $6,771,885 ofl Loans secured by Stocks and other w ise, 1,129*350 00 
-Jcal Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 221,260 00 
Interest and sundry notes ami claims due 
the company, estimated at 141.866 24 Premium Note* and Bills Receivable, 3,837 *35 41 Cash In Bank 434',207 81 
*12,036,304 40 
THCtf 1 ElC‘ 
John D.donee, Wiu. Sturgis, CharJesDeunis, Henry K. Bogeit, W.H. II. Moore, <loshuad Henry, tleui y 1 ’oit, I tennis Perkins, 
t Plc.kei -S don. Gal lard, dr., 
rw iV,S‘s .1. Honr, Bure, U*A"h3SE2!- ^.UjjOri.mA, i: Wiii-i-.Ti \v L. A Hand. Eoyin-heV t""’ !; J- Mowlsuul. 
Caleb Barn,,*, rl 
a. p.piiiui. ,. 'Yr"»“y- 
win. k. n.cig,., ; J'- 
Ueo. 0. Huh,on 5'*' BurnLam, 
David l.a ue, James ii*UDC*'>' 
Junes Bryw, Ueo.s steni. 
i.eroy M. Wiley, Wm.H, w, la ’,l' 
Daniel S. Miller. 
John D. Jones, President 
CHABtES Dennis, Vlce-Prerid..,,, 
W. If. H. Mooki;,2<I Vice Preet 
J. D. ilEWIJBrr, .'id Vlce-Prent. 
J. H.Chapman,Secretary. ^ 
Applications lor Tnsurance made to 
John W. ITIuiiirPr, 
• 4 ‘orre.pon ricul. 
mM Office hours Irom 8A.M. to 3 p. M. 
Office /fit; Fore SI., I’ortland. 
March 12—dlmfteoiltoJunl’GHA w6w 
For Salt;. 
tpUE Parlor Croquet, a fine article ami verv cbeau "J- W. D. ROBlMSON. 
oct26cod3w No. 49 Exchange street. 
Flour, Oats and Hyp. 
500 BARRELS Howard Steeet,BnMinore.ex- 
3»fljOO Bushels Oats. 500 Rye. Jutit received and for tale bv 
_ 
A New ('oftking Stove. 
The cu» «T Worcester, 
FOR wood or coal, \ r]ru, every respect we|i madefand »n‘n°klng l'u'e' *" 
ings than any cook stove in market ,mo<,fk**ca*f- 
oetHdlnU_rwuLnd. 
M, & A. JP. DAItZjZRfjT 
IN o. 13 Casco 8t„ 
HAVEJust received new DRESS, CLOAK and sack! trimmings. 
®k;h silk Velvets and Velvet Ribbons in all S^4e8, Broa/1 Bugle, Gimp* and Fringes, nick Silks an«l Sarins, Laces and Bnttons. Nov 2-dl w&eod3w 
Ml •CELtAJVCOVS. 
rnx 
Washington Library 
C< >MPAN V, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
U cluuiered by the State qf Pennsylvania and Or- 
ganized in alii ol‘ the 
Riverside Institute.' 
/'or Cratuitousty 
Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans, 
■ ueor pern te«I by ibe Nialf efNew Jermey* 
April Sth, l*«7. 
.<#e- -- 
Subscription One Dollar. 
The Washington Library Conip’y 
By Virtue of their ('barter, 
A Nil IN 
Accordance with it« Proviuom, 
WILL DISTRIBUTE 
Three Hundred Thousand Hollars 
IJV 
TO 
the SHAREHOLDERS I 
ON 
Wednesday, 8fh of January next, 
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
OR AT 
The Institute,Diver side, N. J. 
One Present worth $40,000. 
One Present worth $20,000. 
One present worth $10,000. 
One Present worth $5,000. 
Two Present worth $2,500 each 
One Present Worth $18,000. 
1 Present,8’ V.'Kaf $'5’“#0 eaCh’ 
4 Presents, Valnedat $5,000each, Mm 2 Resents, Valued at 3,000 each O OOO 
on 
aue<1 at I.COOeaclr, s’ooo 20 Presents, Valued at 500 each, loom 10 1 r. sent V allied at 300 each. t’eOe presents. \ alued at 250 each, ’730 20 Presents, 1 allied at 225 each, 4 m A. Presents, Valued at 200 each ll’ooi) 50 Presents, Value,! at 175 ei- ”’°V® 111) Presents, Valued at 100 each n’S 20 Presents, Valued at 75eaol, ‘J’SS 10 Presents, Valued at no mob,' 
Feacli Certificate of Stock is aecom|>aiiled with a 
bkautiful 
Steel-Plate Engraving 
M OUTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN THE 
COST OF CERTIFICATE, 
And also insures to tbe holder a 
present 
In the Great Distribution ! 
Subscription One Dollar. 
Any persou sending us ONE UOLLAtCaf paying 
the same to oar lecal Agents, will receive Immedi- 
ately a line Steel Plato Engraving, at choice from the 
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring 
oue Present In the GREAT DISTRIBUTION. 
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. 1—“My Child! My Chlldl” No. 2.—“They’re 
Saved I They’re Saved I” No. 3.-“Old Scventy-sli; 
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.” 
Any persou paying TWO DOLLARS will receive 
either of the following fine Steel Plates, at choice, 
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entlt- 
led to Two Presents. 
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. 1.—"Washington’s Courtship.” No. 2.— 
‘Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.” 
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any pel son paylug THREE DOLLARS will re- 
ceive the beautiful Steel Plate ot 
“HOME FROM THE WAR.” 
and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled 
to Three Piesents. 
FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any parson paying FOUR DODLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate ot 
“THE PERILSOFOUEFOREFATHERS,” 
and Four Certificates of- Stock, entitling them tu 
Four Present?. 
FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of 
“THE MARRlVoE OF POCAHONTAS,” 
and Five Oerliflratcs of Stock, entitling them to 
Five Presents. 
The Engravings and Certificate* will he delivered 
to lach subscriber at our Loral Agencies, or sent by 
mull, post paid, or express, aa may be ordered. 
Mow 10 Obtain Share* nod Engi-nvtags* 
Send orders to ns by mad, enclosing from $1 to 
$‘JU, ebher by Post Office orders or in a registered 
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be sent 
by draft or express. 
10 shares with Engravings, $9 R0 
25shares with Eng.avings, 23 50 
CO shares with Engravings, 46 50 
75 shares with Engravings, C900 
100 shares wiih Engravings, 90 00 
Local AUENTS WANTED throng hoot the United 
States. 
THE RIVEItMOi: INSTITUTE, 
Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New* 
Jersey, is (bunded for the purpose of giatuitously 
educating lliosons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen 
of the United States 
The Board ol Trustees consists of the iollowing 
well kmwn citizens ol'Pennsylvania and New Jew 
sey:— 
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN, 
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa. 
HON. LEWIS R. BROOM ALL, 
Ex-Chief Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ot Deeds 
Pliila., Pennsylvania. 
HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey 
HON. W W. WARE, New Jersey. 
I1ENRV GORMAN, E>q. 
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa, 
J. E COE, Etq. 
Ot Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia. 
Treasury Department, I 
Washington, D. C., April 18, 1867. J 
Otike of Internal Revenue: — Having received 
satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ol the enter- 
prise eolRucted hy the Washington Library Com- 
pany will l>e devoted tocharitable uses, permission 
is heri-by granted hr said Company to conduct such 
prise exempt from all charge, whether iroin 
special tax or other duty. 
E- A. ROLLINS. CommlsHioner. 
The Association baiTT 
Messrs. GEORGE a. as Recelve"» 
Third Street. Philadelphia, who. 
& P°*’ 33 SoUth 
rity and business experience wiiiW ,nt0f" 
uutec that the money entrusted to th‘^ent RUar' 
piouiptly applied to the purpose stated. 
^ * *>e 
Philadelphia, PA., May uo,18C7 
To the Officers and Members of the Washington / 
brary Co., A. S. fth'A/J, Secretary. 
Gentlemen:—On receipt of your favor ot the I5ti, 
imt., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers 
for your Company, we took the liberty to submit a 
copy olvour charter, with a plan of your enterprise 
to eminent legal authority, and having received his 
favorable opinion in regard to its legality, and sym- 
pathizing with the benevolent object of your Associa- 
tion, viz: the education and maintainanee of the or 
phan childieuof our soldiers and sailors ot the Riv- 
erside Institute, we have concluded to accept the 
trust, "and to use our best efforts to promote so 
worthy an otyect. 
Respectfully, yours, Ac 
GEO. A. COOKE & CO. 
Address all letters and orders to 
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers, 
31 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Receivers for the Washington LibrairCo. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Oct 6-eod&w3m Agents in Portland. 
COPA RTKERSIIIP. 
Notice*. 
THK Copartnership heretofore extotiug under ihe hrm name ot' Loveitt, Sargent & Co., is from and alter tins date dissolved JOHN LOVEITT, 
CEO. F. LOVEUTT. 
Portland, Nov. 12,1867. novlSulw* 
dissolution oi Copartnership 
fplIK Copartnership heretofore existing between A llid subscribers, under the firm nrfmfiot \V in slow 
& Jones, is dissolve • by mutual consent, from and 
after this date. Tb© business of the late firm will be 
settled by Daniel Jones, at their fnmei p'aee ol busi 
ness, corner of Oak 8 ud Congress Streets m the City 
oi Portland. pANIKI. JONK-i. 
THOMAS J. WINSLOW. 
November 6, 1-07. liov 8-dlw * 
New Firm. Xov. 1, 18(57. 
HAIKU a A- SMITH, 
J_| A VINO purchased the slock ol'the late linn.of 
HAINES NMITII A <0014 
will coutlnne to carry on the 
Hardware Business! 
WHOLES A LlC AND RETAIL. 
uHi’wn?l‘v,????,!'e,;!0T0 U 0,u' New S'**™ >» ltacklen Mock, Middle St. 
F. HAINES. 
Portland, Nov 1,1807, dt, 
Limited Partnership. 
1 >E it known to all men tliat we, Kobert Ji. Henry J08®!* S, Ricker, have this dav formed n 
hunted partnership lor the transaction ol 'business 
at Portland,in the County ot Cumberland tinner tile arm name of Robert li. Henry. Ihe general partner insaid lirni is Robert R Hen- 
ry, ol Portland, arm the special partner is Joseph S Kicker, ot Westbrook, both in the County of Cum- berland and State or Alainc. ■ 
The general nature ot the business to be transact- ed is Fork Packing. 
Joseph S. Ricker the special partner, contribute?. In cash payment, the sum ol len thousand dollar? to the capital ot said firm. 
Said copartnershij* commences on this seventh dav ot October, ill the year ofthe Lord odo thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, and will cease on the seventh day of October In ,|,e year of the Lord .me thousand eight huudreu and seventy. 
j seal! ROBERT B. HENRY, I > J. S. KICKER. 
State or Maine, 
Chub eh lan ii as. 
Octobers, 1no7. I 
Personally appeared Robert R. iienrv and Joseph S. Kicker, above named, aud acknowled the forao- lng to be the r free act and deed. Before me, ^ 
N WEBB, Justice of the Peace. 
CUMBBBLA nd 88. Registry of Deeds. Received October 8th, 1867, at 4 h. 20m. P M. aud recorded in Book 352, page 439. alttest 
, 
THOMAS HANCOClt Register. October 22. dlawttw 
Copartnership Notice. 
tTUlE subscribers have thijs dav foruieil a copart- A nersbip under the name of 
Evans A Greene, 
And will contiuue the business of 
COAL AND WOOD! 
At the old Si aud 
*si Commercial Si, Head Smith’* Wharf. 
Wo have on hand aud oiler tor sale attbo low- 
est cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and 
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered In 
the best possible order. Also 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
Delivered In any part of the city. 
WM. IT. EVANS, 
CHAS 11. GREENE. 
Portland, Nov 1st, 1867. noldif 
NEW FIRM. 
THE subscribers bavc this day termed a copart- nership for the ptirjKiKc of conducting the retail 
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business, 
Under the firm name of 
ELWELL & BUTLER, 
Andl&kenthe si ore recently occupied by Messrs. 
Elliot & McCallar, 
No. 11 Market Square. 
Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchas- ed of Messrs. E. & M., we arc prepared to lurnish 
every stile and description of Boots, Shoes and Rub- 
bers, which we shall se 1 at the very lowest cash 
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons and give our triends and the public generally an op- portunity to buy good goods at desirable prices. 
A. LEWIS ELWELL. 
J.F. BUTLER. 
Portland, Oct 15, 1807. oclbdtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
Wll. WALDRON and GEO. W. TRUE, from • the late firm ot E. II. Burgin & Co., have this 
day formed a Copartnership ui.der the style ot 
GEOKGK W. TRUE & UO., 
for the purpose of conducting a wholesale 
Meal,. Grain & flour Business, 
to commence as soon as onr new mills aro com- 
pleted. GEO W. TRUE, 
W. H WALDRON, 
Portland, Sept. 30.1867. dtl 
j. c. vouwe, 
80 & 82 Devonshire Street, 
BOSTON, 
IMPORTER & JOBBER OF 
Hosiery, 
GKLoves, 
Corsets, 
KNIT WORSTED GOODS. 
Also a lull assortment of 
Trimmings, Braids, Buttons 
anti Small Wares, 
Specially adapted to New England trade. 
Special attention is called to my assortment of 
ZEPHYR WORSTED. 
October 11. d?m 
F O K THE 
Retail Trade. 
Silks, 
Shawls, 
Velvets, 
Cloakings, 
Dress Goods, 
Linens, 
Flannels; 
Sheetings, 
Ifonse-Tieeping 
Dry Goods, 
Hosiery, 
Gloves, 4c. 
Ilie Subscriber respectfully in- 
vites the attention of the public to 
this Stock of DRY GOODS, as one 
of the largest amt best selecletl to 
be found, and solicits. a share of 
patronage, with the nssurnncelliat 
the prices will always be at the 
owest Market, Kates. 
Edwin A. ifftarrett. 
S5 middle Street. Portland, me., epponite 
Canal National Rank. 
October 17. d&wlm 
SAVE AND MEND Thk],,^ 
SP^lIJLDINGTH 
PREPAEED 
G L U E ! 
Cheap, convenient and uselul for repairing Furni- 
ture, Toys, Crockery, Paper, <Xrc. TakeB the place of ordinary Mucilege, more economical and more ad- hesive. Twenty-five cents Bottle, with Brush. 
O^Sold everywhere. mayl7,Tu&F,&weowtodcl*; 
MISCELLANEOUS'. 
Across^ tlio Sierra Nevadas, 
the 
CENTHAI, 
Pacifle Railroad 
Tlio Western lialf of the 
area* tTational Trunk TAne 
Across, tiid Continent, 
Being c^struCMlwUh tin. ajjj „,d st-pERVIS- OX OK Til K (TXri’Kri STATES GOV KltNMKNT, Is destined lo be one of the most in,p0rUim lines of communication iu the world, as it Is the sole link hotween tlie Pacific Coast and ,1m Ureal Interior 
Basin, over which the immense overland travel must 
pass, and tlio 
Principal pot-lion of the Main Stem l ine 
betw een I..wo Oceans. 
Its line ox-ends from Sacramento, on the tidal waters o, t he Pacific, eastward across the richest and 
.m,w lJ°l'olous pans of Call,on,ia, Nevada amt U tah. 
contiguous to all the groat Mining Kegions ol the Par Vest,ami will meet and connect with the roads now 
building easi of the Rocky Mountains. About 100 
miles are now built, equipped and in running opera- ran to the summit ol the Sierra Nevada. Within „ 
lewd -ys-5 miles, now graded, will he added, and the track carried entirely across,1,« mountains a 
point II. the Urea. Salt hake Valley, whence thril. r 
progress will be easy and rapid. I,„„, material- and 
equipment are ready at hand tor 300 miles ol road, and 10,000 men are employed in the construction. 
The local business „,,0n thecompleted ,mrtion sur- 
passes all pr, vious estimate. The figures for the 
quarter ending August .11 areas f.llowsin HOLD 
(trnss Operating JVV/ • 
Expenses, Earning*, 
V4 47 1*408 031 8 7 
or at the rate or two uiBlfc* perounum, ofwhlch 
lDOTe than three-Rmrthsarenet profit on loss than 100 
a worked. This is upon the actual, legitimate trattcofthe road, with its terminus in the mountains, and w th only the normal ratio of government trans- portation, and la oxdusiveof ihematerials carried tor 
the turther extension of the road. 
The Company's interest liabilities during the same period were less than $12S,000. 
A,id to this an ever-expanding through traffic and the proportions on he future business become Im- 
mense. 
I he Company arc authorised to continue their line 
east Wild nnlil it shall meet and connect with the 
mads now building eastol the Rocky Mom,tain ran- 
ges. Assuming that they will huihl and Control hal, the entire distauce between San Francisco and the Missouri River, as now seems probable, the United Males will have invested in 1 he completion of b <i 9 
miles #»8,90i,0®0, or at the average rate of 9.19,000 per mde-uot including an absolute grant ol 10,000,000 acros otthu Public hinds. By be- coming ajc.ut investor in the magulflcent enterprise and by waiving Its tirsl lien In favor ol First Mort- 
guge Bondholders, the Clenerat iAvp%ment, ,n effect mate* the co-operation of private capitalists; and has carefully guarded their interest* against all or- 
dinary contingencies. 
J he Company otter lor sale, through us, their 
First Morisagu Thirty Year, Six 
per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 
Principal and Interest payable la «jold 
C oin, in New kork city. They arc in sums ol $1,- 
000 each, it ithsemi-annual gold coupons attached, and aro selling for the present at 09 per cent, ami 
accrued interest, ftom duly 1st added, In currency, at which rate they, yield nearly 
Nine per (Vail. upon Ihe Inresliueni. 
1 bene Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are is- 
sued only ug^ho work progresses, and to Ihe same a- 
mount only as tile Bonds granted by the Govern- 
ment ; and represent, in all eases, the,first lie upon 
a completed, equipped, and productive railroad, tn which have been invested Government subsidies, 
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earuings,etc., and which is wort h more than three time* theamount 
of First Mortgage Bonds which can lie issued upon it. 
The Central Pacific First Mortgage Bonds have all 
i» 
assurances, sanctions and guaranties o, the Pa- cific Railroad Act ol Congress, add have in addition several noticeable ad vantages over all other classes 01 railroad bonds. 
F,RfiTrr.! tlle. 9uVeri™ d:Um «Pon altogether linem°Pt Vlta an‘ va*ua^e Portion of ihe through 
Second Beside the fuUcst beuefit of tlie Govern- 
ment subsidy, (which is a subordinate lien,) th- toad receives tin* benefit ol large donations iroin California. 
Third—bully hall the whole cost ot grading 800 eastward ot San F an ‘isco 1$ concentrated 
upon the 150 miles now about completed. 
Fourth—A local business already vielding three-* .old the annual interest liabilities, with advan- 
tageous rates payable in coin. 
FnT>1Ir?He princiFal as well as the interest o! its ponds being payable in coin, upon a legally bind- ing agreement. 
Having carefully investigated the resources, pro- 
mSIf’ l>”>sP'-'cts of 'he road, and Hie manage- ent oltlie Company's affairs, we cordially roeotn- niend these Bonds to Trustees, Executors, iustiin- tious and others as an emlueutly sauna, ami reliaote remunerative form oj permanent investment. 
t onveruioii* of Cmoytitihit hi Securiiim 
INTO 
Central Pacific First Itfortsfaere 
Bonds 
Now realize for tlic holders about 
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT. 
ADVANTAGE, 
With the Haute rate of interest. 
following are the current rates (September fl(b,) subject, ot course, In slielit variations if ora ilav to uay. We receive io exchange: 
rl* S’ §ixe8-coupon, and pay difference, 158 49 H' Five-Twenties, 1862,coupon, do. 180 49. 
rr' o,i-iVe“3EWe,,t!C8» couP°n, do. 135 99 
IT O Sve toupoii, do. 148 49 
n «* S^-lwentica, (new)coupon, do. 120 99 
};• f.lve"f went**, 1867 (new) coupon, do. 120 ? 9 u. len-borties, coupon, and pay difference 38 49 U. S. Seven-Thirties (2d series.) do. do. 128 19 U S. Seven-Thirties (3d series,) uo. do. 122 19 
For sale by Banks and Bankers generally, ot whom 
and^b •tlV<? ^ aMiPhlcts and Maps ean bo obtained, 
I^««k Ac Hatch, 
Buttltcr. niri) llralcr, in itomninrni He* 
twltin, 
'-AND- 
Pliuilieinl Agents of llir P. R. R.Co., 
Ao. li Nassau Street, A. Y. 
Sept 18-d2m 
S '.V -R A. JVC 
RKFIIIRII SOARS ? 
LE A THE & a ORE, 
WOULD .solicit the attention, ot the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands ot 
STEAM HEF1NEO SOAPS, 
-viz:— 
BKTRA, 
EAMI1.V, 
NO. I, 
Ul.EINE, 
CHEMICAL, OI.l VK, 
CRA.V E’S 'patent, 
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTII.E. 
Allot SUPERIOR DUALITIES, In packages suits- ble for the trade and ramlly uso. 
importing dlrecCour chemicals, and using only the best materials, and as our goods are niannlaet nred 
under ilie personal supervision ot our senior partner who lias had thirty years pram leal experience in tlui 
business, we therefore assure the public with eon dencr. that we ft vs and writ. t mulsh the 
Bust Goods at the Loweet Prices I 
Having recently enlarged anil erected NEW 
WORKS, eolitaing all the modern itiiptovcincnls \te 
are enahled to furnish a supply ol Sunn, of the 
Ileal ig nit I it it-s. adapted to the demand, for Ex- 
port and It.imcHlic Con.ttinpiiou. 
l.IC iTHE a- OOItE S 
STEAM REFINED SOARS I 
HOLT* BV iM. TflR 
WkioleMih <jJr«PC %■- Thi-oitykoui <1** Siri«. 
Xjeathe «& Gore, 
am (online rein I Si, AT A IO Reach Street. 
W FOKTULKD, MAINE, 
arch M—du 
— ---■- » ■ or 
JUPOIN SKIUTS, 
TIT ADE With cloth at the top. Specially adapted HA to wear with gored dresses. An uasurtutent ot these 
New Style Skirts, 
l‘or sale by 
ANDERSON & CO. 
Hoop Mltirl ami Corset Miorr, S3I1 ton- 
gress Street. 
October 18. dlhi 
THOSE SUFFERING FKUM 
Heart Disease, Shortness of Breath, 
Cough or Humors, 
USE 
Halt ho it A U icier’* Tonic Aromatic Myrnp. 
d"d,'°„r *“t'“,ot,v enquire of Edward Bueknam 81 *.°n adl4t’.,m8S' KW Waterytllcsi, Henry 'ViH?. V3U H- .l(.hi,so" 07 Washington si, all ol I ortlaitil. Mo; Charlotte 1*. Su-ett Soi*lna 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Arclutet t ol established reputation, and w ill jn Amu e carrv on Architecture with their business as Swf i’® 
ties intending to lmild are invited lo call at thetr 
office, No. iliHi Congress street, anil examine eleva- tions and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ol building*. 4rr. 
For Sale. 
A CEASE ot Stable and its fixtures, two very nice horses, one now top buggy, and one Jenny' Land harness, Ac. For terinB, apply to 
sep20dtf__A. M. McKENNEY 
P 
Notice. 
ARSONS clearing t he ruins or digging cellars wll 
Franklin wllm! place dcpn9i' tljeir rubbish on 
septlfl dtt S. ROUNDS, Wharflngar. 
REAL EnTATE. 
Two ft ji.v House for $2500. 
O',', Adams street, contains cle-eu tlnisbed rooms. Has plenty filtered water. The liouse will a» commodate two tnmdfcH. l» convenient tothePort- 
•Sitl" v'r!i‘,'af1,y,i 'S Bu,ton Steamers ami Grand Trunk Depot. Apply te 
W. H. JE1UI1S, 
nooaii^ Jteal Estate Agent. 
(cootl 1 wo Story House lor Sale, 
■iSjSiV Gu Paris street, contains crevcn rooms: will Hiijf ‘‘^omoilan two landlicB or rent lor $4<SI. Is 11 calculated lor a hoarding ho, so 
A.V£f4tw. " JBUIUS, UCI2813W 4toal K«I ale Agent. 
House lor Sale. 
f| “J? 1"° s‘l>l'y modern liuilt bouse, No. 4 Atlantic * *>';• y, ''ill nearly new. all in ticrital order "jib 1- timsbed looms. 14 closets. Gas in every 
f ol. ol. ai'“ "al‘,r abundance, bitted 
the t'ill Pi!,a Eer?,! '.*.?• Gmuiedlor 20. IJ dollars in L o.i ehe.o .'i ! 1 rtGt. Title dear and will be 
U one o^’.wo L'd tetinm.C'Kl,t *m ,'eran,l J 
A I'f.lvt. GEO. K DAVIS Ss CO., 
O ,ol« 15 dlV a N°- 1 Mor"»' B,0*-k- 
100 House Lois for Sale or Lease. 
A LSO 
1.000 tees ol Water and W harf I.' rout and 2,000.000 leet Flats 
BV 
ITIOSKS BOI Id), ttenl Eilutj. Dealer. 33 NotiIi Nnrri. 
OOUSE Lots to lease from $18 to $24 a year. itfhi.t ^tul sal.° *rom to 50 cents per toot within ten to fifteen minutes walk ot the Post Office. 
A L$o, 
sj.m ’23? 8 ir^1? l",k beautifully located, splendid soil, well siocked with lruit trees, Arc., withintwelve minutes walk ol I lie Post Olticc, at no cents per foot. 01 n,'r kd. -isc 87x 200 foot; will makosix house lots. 
ALSO, Five Houses, from $1,500 to $ii,000 each. oct7d3w& eod3ft 
Valuable Ronl 1:stale lor SahT' 
1 The three story brick house on Free 
rcgj^Mrcet.now occupi d bv the Bight 4 ev. 
JJd&J-vfi "'"bop Bacon, is now ottered for sola. Tbe iiiifitiiiH bouse contains thirty rooms, and iTa very 
i t » B desirable btcailon (■ ,r a 
First Class Hotel or Genteel Hoard- 
ing House, 
on-',1".8,,,ut a b'" steps trom tbe centre of business. ,V™„_.Very ai8''’ ™»biining more than nine toon thousand square leet.. This is a rare opportunity to 
Em t»aS8 0 , le ’"“l locations in Po' Hand. Ap- PL,S,iir WILLIAM Lf. .1EKR1S, ocrtdtr ..Beal Estate Agent 
House lor Sale. 
AT A Bargain. Three story brick house, 88 Dan forth St., corner of Clark. Inquire of 
n,„, lu 
FLFTi HERACo., ^October 4. <18 w 150 Commercial &t. 
Eor Sale—One Milt* from Port- 
... laud. 
'I oeanliftii residence occupied bv Bev VV. V X Merrill, situated In Westbrook, on the Bacli 
OliZ mi known by the name of Hie Maclugonne 
walks «?'' 8r,°":"ls “‘T todefull.t laid oat wltl, 
w 
G'lendid evergreens and shade trees, about 200 pear, apple, plain and cherry trees in bearing; plenty of current.) and gooseue.ries- 
?' strawberries—raised 1,600quarts tins >i ai. I be lot embraces uearlv lour acres with Streets (ill leet Wide all round it. The buildin<*s— a hue bouse with 15 rooms, French root and canola und a piazza round three sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cistern In cellar; gardener’s 
IlnVshed wi th'celVjar!' ,‘9U“'' sUW“ '«» 
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the pre- mises, or ot WHITTEMOKE & 6TABBIRD, on Uiuiuiercal street; or FEUNALD & SON, corner ol c re ole and Congress streets. 
Sept 3. dtt 
For Sale. 
~~ 
T™. cottage house No. 26 Myrtle Street. Has a I brick cistern, tillered water. Tbe bouse contains nine rooms in thorough repair and nearly new. F'or particulars enquire on the premises. Prisesston given tbe ttrst ot November. 
CS"'li » •* sold by the first of November, apsrtot the house will beto.iet. oet^ utt 
Genteel Hesideiue tor Sale in Gor^ 
liam. 
Oncol I lit* Fiueni UeNideocfa 
in Rorlinm, 
Sow occupied by Major Mann i $ of- for.-d lor sale. The house is two 
T-Twi i-,- ^tone-. thoroughly finished inside and our, and ui situation is unsurpassed in that heauiitul village. The lof is large, upon which is fitut trees of various kinds, shruberry, &c. A nice spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and large c is4 eru in cellar. It also lias a fine stable, i his excellent property will commend itself to any man who lain want of n pleasant home within 30 minutes rule oi Portland. 
For further particulurseuijoiraof W, 1!. Jerris. Re- 
£ a.Ll‘ A^Df’ at Railroad Office, Opposite Preble House. jvEodlf 
Karin lor Sale. 
I *?Ze\n}?Le or. le& ^ 'tuaied wItliiii wiles I V^{W fche 1 ost Office, ol Portland, bounded on the i«*.ad wesc beyoud the Westbrook Alms House farm, ami con Lulling down to the canal on the tower side. It is a very biting place tor a market garden, or a beaut itul place lor a private residence, as there U a splendid orchard in a very high state ol* eultivaiton, on the tarn., lbe larm cuts about 45 tons of hay; it has been very well manured for the last ten vents Consequently gives a very large yield ot produce! also lias a very good barn, and is insured lor $500 J t would bo very convenient, lor a Splendid brick vard, a- tlier.■ is an; ainnunt o! brick material on the 
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For further pariiculais enquire ol H. J>OLAN 
_jclr>n__‘^*7 Fore street, Portland. 
Vulnable Hotel .Property tor Sale. 
f CHE Oxtord House, pleasantly situated in lbe ,||. 1 laireol Fryoburg. Oxford empty, Maine, is 
l%2 ^:ik* at a bargain, it applied for soon. 1 he House is large, in gexl repair, will, furniture and fixtures Niro Jgbout, together with nit necessary outbuildings. J 
For full particulars inquire ot 
KOKATIU BOOTHBY, 
Or Hanson* Dow, 54J Union st. 
* ietor* 
Fryeburg, Sept.. I*s>, 1866. jtf 
Lana on Commercial Street to 
Lease. 
rjOHE subscriber Is desirous of iuiproriug Ids lots i. on Commercial street, and nil! b ase a rait or the whole tor a term of years. 
Or lie will erect buildings suitable for manatectur- ing or other purposes, tl desired. 
Proposals will bo received by E. E. UPHAM, or tuo subscriber. 
N I'. RICHARDSON. May 
__ 
luaylldrf 
For Sale. 
A VERY ilesirable lot ol land on Union street 
Portland, by H. DoLAN, iels<* 0:17 Fore Street. Argus copy. 
i o be Sola Inimeaiately. 
T,WP and lots 111 Ci'v. Price *900 and *1, AGIO. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5* to $100 
JOSEPH REED, Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress ms. Octobes 2. dtl 
Lnnd for Sale. 
A F the late Mary S. hunt’s Estate, near Portland, via Tnkey's Bridge; in parcels to suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by letter of 
JAMES JOHNSON, Stroud water, Westbrook, Adm’r of said Estate wiik 
will annexed. oet22-d&wtt 
THOMES, SMABDON & CO., 
.lOBBERS OF 
WOOjLJEJTS' 
AND 
Tailors’ Trimmings ! 
AGENTS for the 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comply, 
• KIDDbFOKU, dip, 
56 TJnion Stvept, 
(First Door lrom Middle.) 
FransisO, Idiojncs. jet’Orristi Geo. H. Sroardon 
r.«hi.. 
For Hale. 
r| subscriber offers tor sale cheap fiir casli Ills I steam Scow driven by an eiglit horsepower en- gine wnli connecting tear to propeller! has two bolsum gear., one quick mid one slow, t.as been nsed Mr hoisting stone and coal, lias two water everything in running order; can be Hi en at Biddelord. For turther particulars, price. &c., address .IAMES ANDREWS’ 
_0(1 
__ 
Biddelord, Maine. 
New Stock of Dry Boods! 
W. & F7 P7 ADAMS, 
** 
345 fonyris* St., 
Recently oeci.picd by Edwin A. Marrett, Em. and arc now opening a 1 
FUEL wfc CHOICE STOCK 
—- or- 
WRY GOODS, 
Consisting in pgrt ol 
(Jrriimn It road Ciolhn, 
illoncon and Cnntoi itearers, 
Blnrknnd 1'ni.cy Doeskin.,11 
fnMiincvei, Uelion., &r 
Lad' -s Dre?s Goods in Great Variety, 
III new am) Choice Styles and Fabrics. 
Bind: *iik«, I odic, rionkiiu,,, Nbnyrln, 
Muslins, Jaconet Cambric's and other White Goods, 
Vt &c Housekeeping goods.Gloves, Hoeitry, 
A ll otii goods are new, and selected with care from 
ihe various markets,Tiought exclusively hit cash, at the current low rates, and will be iold* uniformly at the very lowest market prices. \ 
Mr. & P. p. 
Portland, Septuser._oeldlwteodti 
Oread Collegiate Institute 
FOR 
YOTJINti LADIES, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
Winter Term begins November 14lh. Send tor Cat- 
alogue. HARRIS R. GREENE, A. M 
... Principal. 
•m cov 
lV,BH' RkV. J. J. TUCKER, onAO-t.-w_ Preceptress. 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Crises and Office Furniture, 
Of Every Description, 
Miulelroni thel>estmaterial and bv FXPERIFNrFD 
WORKMEN, at 
<-• 11 BLAKE’S, 
Heptl8«Jtt No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me. 
POR SALE. 
one eight horse power 
Portable Engine. 
W. U.PIIII,LIP(, 
S.Co“!“e.rpial «•-. loot oi Park St. Portland. Aug 29,-dtl 
MedlcaTNotlcc.. ~ 
G. II. CHADW ICRjM. o., ml] devoto special at- tention to Disea es ol thv Eye. No. 301* Congress St. Office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P M 
May 18. tt 
No Doubt.! 
rpHAf Steam Refined Tripe is highly appreciated, J. as 1 cannot get half enough to supply my cus 
tomers. 
November 5. dtf C. W. BELKNAP. 
MEBCHANDI8E. 
JLti.iiia>ei- for Sale. 
10O m Ury Pine Board., 
IOO Jl Ury llctaleek Beard., 
:iOO M Spruce and Cedar Shingle., 
Also Laths, Clapboards, Cutters and Timber cm.” Btantlv on hand. 
gS^DinieuBioiis Hawed to order. 
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers, -43m 172 Commercial St. 
PI]VE SHINGLES. 
50.000 *%£££ P,XK 
30.000 Clear Pine Shingle.. 
30.000 Seamed Pine Shipping Board# 
75.000 NcoMoucd Pine Onto. 
fair Spruco dime union, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds ! 
constantly on hand and tor sale by 
K. DEEBING, 
N 
Hfoh S>“Terd,lStrcet' H»l»m*s Whart. foot ol 
-- V1 Mietl, 
_ 
oct22dlf 
Coal, Coal, Coal! 
Market Prices. Also ^ 
Wl ^ ul» at Lowest 
Oua Thousand Oords Hard and Boft Wood. 
PBINCK * SON, 
Portland, A^clM^dam^’ “ th9 Du“'‘- 
Particnlai^Noticc! 
Wa are now oflerlng our customers and the piiblir 
generally, all the l<,st qualities of 
COAL! 
snrriBL* por 
Furnaces, Ranges k Cooking Stores 
at the following prices, 
Delivered at any part of the Oity, t!«: 
2.000 Pound#, ag gg 
1.BOO «... 8G7 
1,800 « 7fl 
cr^a^xsaiaraaJa- 
And warranted in «iveperfect..,|.f.rlion 
Also the beskqualltles HARD and SOFT wcon as cheap as the cheapest. ROUNDS A CO 
0i>' 
A,K„s?r<ft|;‘nkYla W#Mf.oSSSStfffigt. 
^heapCoal. $7. 
TNTE can now oiler nice CHKNTNIit m ■ 
Co. Lehigh, 
S EGA K LOAF LEHIGH, 
*'•»' Furnace*. 
her Rtu.ges and Cook Stoves, John’. WhlM 
inq u’rl?es andTefi nh* ASS’r«^r,^dn.' cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blaeksmlfh'uie f 
Lehigh Lump, fop Foundry Use! 
Ch«i'i£eetamIlSllk.0n S““L* ,ul1 «»aortment ol 
;Sit.10,8 wT" to 
fl Alt 0 A Xli SOFT WOOO Delivered at any part of the city at short notice 
Kaudall, McAllister & Co., 
.... 
No. 00 COMMERCIAL ST.. inay3<ltl Dead of Maine Wharf 
€oal for Open Orates. 
English Cannell Coal. 
WE are prepared to sell the Celebrated Knell.h Cannell Coal in lots 10 suit pureha^rs nt K,,;es- This coal Is extensively used in Bos- ton and New York, lor open grates and ntovo* in r„.» 
ortho?Ha?iAiui?Tleiar.rangeraent8 tor u large*amount 2125“arjeigh Lehigh Coal for Furnaces and Parlor 
w* *•»the 
Also the best qualifies ot bard and sort WO<5l) 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
.novMln._No 00 Commercial street'. 
Lumber and Coal. 
f] MiK undersigned have on band for delivery the 
Laths, Shin tries, Clapboards, 
ftSaMK notlee.er S,,rUCe D,meM,on9 *»"*<> 
a?S^•SACK,,®,' * CO., 
Dr°9dtt 
11 ***Street Wliart, 30* Commercial, 
"_toot of High streH, 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
B°S£J&S£ Sn^dg,V5a"‘li*a““<"K0<*U >■«>« 
BuihJing nmfmiol sawed to order. 
,agntl_ No, Union Wharf. 
Lumber. 
PPHl' 8P.r«etBrown Ath. Walnut, Butternut, lun(i^l ’l*,b!Zf '‘"icW°*roa, Doors and Sash, on na d Mid for sale at wholesale or retail, by 
n_.0 
L. T. BROWN A CO., 
novTdjw_Head Brown's Wkarl'. 
Hagrua Musrovsdo Molasses—Early 
Importation. 
220 ™ll?Jw«' Ch.ice nueerais ITS*- 
'JOO Bbb. rh.if. n«eera.e nelaMM 
.NhiugaAffgL. 
Clayed Molasses. 
114 S?a1?Ty CfcA™ i-OEAsaaa, 
_novl*dtf _No.nijimmwclal^'trlit. 
Coarse Salt. 
2000 »le bv’ Coar8e Salt' ,q 9t0,,e an<* fcr 
Waldron a true, no6d,)w Nos 4 and B Union Wharf. 
SnltTsait, Salt 1 
LIVERPOOL' Cadia and Turks Island Salt, In bond or.duty [wild, lor sale by 
K. O. WILLARD. 
Poitland, August 12, 1867. 
W *• 
itl£Dfl€lL 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
niNBS FOUND AT HI8 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 Prebit Street, 
Neap the Preble SIMM, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and Swlth the uftnost confidence by the afflicted, at hours daily, and iroin 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
addresses those who are suffering under the affliction ot [ Ovate diseases, whether arising from impure connection or the terrible vice of selt-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi tbe medical profession, he feels warranted In Op ar- 
A NT EE IN G A CURK IN ALL CASES, Whether of loUS standing or recently controcted, entirely removing th" dregs ot disease from the system, and making a noi- feet and permanent^hjrk. * 1 lie would call the aflontlou of the afflicted to the met of his long-standing and well-earned reputation tarnishing auffleient assurance of his skill and suo- 
I Ration to ihePaMlc, 
Every intelligent and thinking person most know hat lemedies handed out lor general use should haw efficacy established by well tested experience in the bands ot a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties he must fuifll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrumi and cure-alls, purporting to bo the best tn the world, which are not only useless, but always Injurious! I be unfortunate should be particular in selecting bis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- ble tact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for it is a point generally conceded by the best svpldlogra- phers, tlial the study and management ot these corns plaints should engross tho whole time of those who would 1 hs competent and successful in their treat- 
ment nud cure. The Inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having iieither opportunity nor time to mak- htmself acquainted with Lheir pathology, commonly 
pursues one system ot treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and dan- 
gerous wea|s»u, the Mercury. 
flare Clsnfldcace, 
Ail who have committed an excess of any kind, whit ler it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing r -buko ot misplaced confidence in maturer years, SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol< 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Ixoss of Beauty and Complexion. 
C8»w Many ThsnsaadsOaa Testify to This 
by Unhappy Experience! 
?oung men troubled with emissions in sleep, -a 
complaint generally the result of a bad lmbit In 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-A(«d flea. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who ars troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smar ting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will la) of a thin mllk- 
ish line, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
auce. I hero are many men who die of this difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMfN AL WEAKB K8S. 
x 
warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
wiH be forwarded immediately. All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, If desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
Np. 14 Preble Street. 
Next door to tbs Preble House, Portland, Me. 
SflF" Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Klectic Medical Injtrmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladtea. who 
need a medical tidvtaer, to, call at Ida room,. No u 
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged tor their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Klectic Renovating Medicines are unrl.al led in effleacy and superior virtue In reeulattn. .li 
Female Irregularities Their acUo“h^SS*jS 
certain ot producing relief in a sliort tlme 
“ *"d 
LADIES will And it invaluable In aUc-tse. nf „k structions after all other remedies vain It is Durtdv-- na\e been tried In 
b/StoSSS'"1 the country, wUhfaUchr action. 
ianl.l866d&w. No. 14 Prebl.BtTMt^PoHhfu’d. 
HOTEL*. 
ALBION 
L>iiiin«>' H ooiun. 
117 Federal Street. 
Et" Brrf Noup anil Clam Chowder ai all 
haar. for I * Cl». 
HOAHT BEEF, I.AMU, CHICKEN, TUKKKV, 
CHICKEN 1*IE, 35 cents par plate. 
Table Hoard $:t.SO per week. 
IS" SATISFACTION to ai I 
Nov 5-11 m 
SoyaT VictoriaTHoteL 
KAUHAJU, N. P., 
TON NELL & LORIAZ, 1’kopuutokh 
This large aud spacious Hotel (one ol the largest and 
beat in the West ludles,) will be <>i*em*l tor the ac- 
commodation of visitors Nov. 1, 1867. 
Nassau is a beautiftil city on the Island of New 
Lvov idenee, and in noted lox its even Leuij>eiaturu, 
the thermometer ranging about 75 during the Wlu- 
ter mouths. 
Steamer CORSICA leaves New York every lour 
weeks, aud It taxes only four days to reach Nassau. 
All letters tor inlbrmatiou addressed to TUNNJCLL 
A LORIAZ, Nas.-au, N. 1*., will be promptly auswered 
Aug*J9 d3ni 
AKiliSTA HOIJS K, 
s TAT K s T It 15 E T. 
A17UCSTA, ME. 
IIR4>PENEI> JUNE 1, IMI7. 
•J • II. KLING, PropHetor, 
HP*Ti ans ent rotes »2.on to*.50 per day,according torooros. FKEE Carriage tr. and from Hoohs-? Caro and Steamers. Jnne4dtt 
RilLROilta. 
PORTLAND 
SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER 2VRB4NOEMENT. 
C«mearln« ilsadar. Nar’rllih, 1*4*7. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally 'Sundayse.\eepte<t)iV,r Saco and Blddo- ford, at (i I,, e.40 A M, 2.55 and 5/20 PM 
l'or South Berwick .Junction, Portsmouth. Boston and intermediate Slatious at ti.45, 8.40 A M. and ‘2 50 
r. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland aud intermediate Sta- tions at 7.3u A. IM., sand 3.00 an I 5.00 P M. 
Freight Trains dally each wav, (Sunday excepted 
Portland, Nov 8. .^^ANCIIS-cHaSE. Kup,.' 
Portland & Kennebec R, R. 
Winter Annugenieui, Ner. 11, INBT. 
rfdtL Trains leave Portland at 1 P. U. tor ah stations on this line, and tor Lewis- ton aud s,aiion*: on the Aodrot^oggin Road. Al-n Banger and stations on Maine Central road. 
Portland dally, except Saturdays, at 6 P M, 
iir .. Y?* Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P 
«*, tor Bath and Augusta. 
P,JMadaifyft d"e “* l4°r,L,nd at #*:iw A< w 2 10 
The through freight Train with passongor ear at- tached, leave* i or r land for Skowhegan every morn- ing at o.eloek. 
l2^eirS *Simby lU,'V‘,utu 10 Lewiston, Watervllle, Keudall s Mill*aud Bangor as By the Mains Central roail, and llekel* purchased in Boston lor hlulne Kenlral stations ore good tor a passage on this Hue I asseugers yroni Bangor, Newport, Ac,, will pur- chase tickets to Kendalls Mills only, and alter tak- 
i'af“ OIJ IM* road the Comtuetor will fUr- PwtianV.^iJ!fu,l“ake IB® tele the same through lu f*“ “ust“n a® vla 'Be Maine Central load. 
.. 
1 Auckland connect at lialh; and lor Bel hi'tat Augusta, lea no. daily on arrival oltraii, fron Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. AI.; and tor Solon.A Norrldgewoek. Athens and Mooee Head },ake ai Skuwhcgan, und lor China. East aud North Vassal. ■' 
r“UKity at Kendall'sMnpi, and lo  CaiK4.ui at Lisbon * Ferry. 
W llAl'I'U, ^unui inluiiilciii 
Jtugnsta, Nov. 5,1867. novl2dtl 
UKAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
OK IAMIU. 
WINTEK AKUANUEMENT. 
a"'lRI,ur Momlap, Nov. It. 1867, •i*!?5B»lrnlus «lll run as billows: — 
A^ptew*Train lor Istwislon and South Paris at 7.40 
boo “'.!<?lmp: Mont~l- 
..onTit^P: mT. SO""‘ P ,riH' a"" sta- 
•to?AuuT Ca" 1,6 ,'ccelve'1 <w (hooked after Mine 
Trains will arrive as tollows:— 
From Lewiston, Aubutn and South Paris 8 10 a M From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor VV» 
“
tervllle><Se,,al. 1 
Loeai Train irom South Paris and In- teruiedlaie Staton*, at 8Mtp m 
The Company are not responsible tor bsuaaaeto any amount excelling *50 in value land llmtner* n- allnnless notice is given, and paid lor at the rale il one passenger lor every *50oaddltlona vain*. 
t. J. BflYDUHS, Managing Oinctor. If B AILFY, local Superintendent. 
Portlaud, Nov 9, 1867. do 
PORTLAND ^ ROCHESTER R R 
WJXTEK AK31AXUEMEXT. 
OMB On and after Monday. April 11, 1887 ■HMBi trains will run as follows: 
* '.tal.“/ l<'“v* 8ai'° R*»er for Portland al 8.30 and It 00 A. M., ami 3.40 p. M Faiup Pnrtian.i tor Paco River 7.15 \. M 2 0 and 5 ifp M 
li-ei3 P M‘iliS ,e*Vw baC0 Rlver 6'04'- AM.; Portland 
8 connect at Bor ham for W Mi Oorham 
SSSftBUtP BaMwinV SiumSSJWb2S C?n«v,Hlwr,UB’ Brownfield J*°k*°n- Limington, 6ornl«h,Por. tar. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton;X. H »^KBV?0?C?“Ur J" West Buxton. Bonnv-Btido 
Parsonafiefd and>Ossljpoo1,>*t0n Wm#rlok' 
.«v»ssras£Srwu,,u«-wtadh*- ““ 
Portland, April 12, n£? “*e Pre*M“‘- 
Shortest. Cheapest and Best Route 
VIA TUB 
Grand Trunk Railway I 
aB^Br3^lh,s RoaA1 haa M Put in PCaRflMd Running Condition, with an addl- tlou of new Kails, six new Locomotives and a large amouot el Belling s;ock, and Is now llunulne Through Express Trains Daily, making direct Son? 
Honrs" betWcen Rll'< Chicago™ Fifty-Two 
Tluough Tickets to Canada, and 
The West! 
Fares $6,00 less than by any other roots from Maine, to Detroit, Chicago, St. caul. st. Lou la. Mil- waukee, dm Innatl, and all parts West and Mouth 
w cat 
Through trains leave daily, from Bangor, Skowhe- gan. Farming ton, August a and Portland, and on ar- rival of Steamers from Bangor and St. John, making direct connection, without stopping, to aU points as above; thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking In crowded Cities. ■ 
BP“Bagvage checked through, without change. At Re re eh incut Rooms, an lor Sleeping Cara 
|AugTI^Cg^ini7keuR"Ce,V"d PaM*”**" holJ' 
A-trt-weekly line olfirM class sterner, from Sar- "l l> f\te only *20,(k>, irom Portland to Mtlwaukix and Chicago; StateRooms anti Meals Included leaving Sarnia on Tuesday, Thursday, andSatur 
up ariiral of Trains irom the Kast l 
fK0!1*" Ti .ktts can be bioeurod at all the Princi- pal licket Offices in New England, amt at the Com- 
pany s Office. 
E. P. BEACH, Cen'l Agent, 175 Broadway N Y C. J. BKYDGlb, Manag.ng Director y \VM. FLOWERS. Eastern Agent, Baugur. 
». H. BI,AH(!HARD,A|e>l. 
282 Congress St ,uud, r Lancaster Hall, Portland Portland, September 23,1867. sepl25-dtl 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
SFRINU ARRANGEMENT. 
On ami alter Monday, April 181b, SWf^Wrcurrent umua will leave Poll land mi iJt^lur«n,l“l1li»t. rniediale station on Ibis line. «1 
7 Ob A M 
dai y' l'or Lcwleton and Auburnonly.ut 
KT-Freighttnunatbr Watervilleand all interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at s.as A. M, 
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at9.10 P. M, In season to.oiu.ect with train tor boston. 
From Jmwiston and A irloiru only, at H.lo A. If. 
EDWIN NOYES, Sujit Nov. I. lOoti uidMtl 
i» K. All L LEK'f 
Soothing and Healing Balsam, 
-OR- 
NATURE'S ASSISTANT. 
JT has proved Intallible for Burns, Frozen Limb* Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds. Pains in 
the Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped 
Bauds, Stitt Neak, Ague In the Face or Breaet, Ear Ache. Deafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflam- 
mation of the Eyes. For Rheumatism it is not a certain cure, yi t hundreds have been relieved bv It when other remedies had failed. 
As an internal medicine, when taken In season, It will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery, Rainey Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will aba. 
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma. This medicine is purely vegetable hi Its composition, soothing ami healing in it* influence, ami may be giv- 
en to ahy age or sex with perfect safety. It has been 
before the public during the past nine’years,and baa wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The 
proprietor challenges the world to produce its super) 
or as a remedy. For sale by all druggists. 
Cl. IK liKK I', Proprietor, Springtleld, Mass. Demos Barnes & Co., 21 Park How, New York 
will also supply the trade at List Price#. \V. F. Phillips <Mr Co, Wholsesale Agents, Portland 
marcb2Geowlyr 
Dr. West’s Botanic Balsam. 
TIm» Brut Medicine In the World 
FOR Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat. Cronn Rr.ww.hi tbs, Consumption, Soreness of lui.es 
| Cough, Asthma, uud all Disease.'VtP’im **°°PlnR I Wiierever this medicine hus bTn with marked sncce-s, and l.v i stin>.dt * ha* uct thodlsosscs that tlesh is subject to*SJliht hi. in'heir commencement ami .he£,« *1® cl>oc,ted 
thousands from our miitst ,.ii~ ,ur*8 tl*®‘ kweeps 
ericas to the around Pels'Ll.'5" wonldI»w 
cough, wliiclM.reaks th-nT^n'*lc'®d wi,h » ^®»®d 
Roxbury’Mass BEtf’r'cnll'.x TS.J*’ K B™>. 
MAup-!to“'ltl’”' f4o,t' l*y 'IvuggUtsIcveo W£er“* 
Cloth in ft Cleansed and Rettaired 
|>Y ‘WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at HI Federal street. Is now located at his new store No 64 Fed- eral »tt a lew doors bohfw Lime street, will attend to his usual business ot Cleansing and Rewiring Clothing of all kinds with hi9 usual promptness. 
nr*Second-hnud Clothing for sale at fair prices. Jan 8—dtt 
VT OTll'K. l will sell on favorable terms as to 
JLJ payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on the corner of Middle and Frankliu streets and on 
Franklin street, inoludlnzthecorner of Franklin and 
For# streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD. Bangor 
or SMITH & KKKD Attorney#. Portland. Iy12tl 
Tents. 
A rCLL supply of TcntB, of all sixes, Ibr solo store Commercial Str.st, bead oi Wldgery's wn»rf. june9«iUf 1 
STEAMERS. * 
International Str ship Co. 
Edstport, Calaii ft. Jjhu, 
DIGB7, WINDSOR AXD 1JAIJKAX. 
KALI. ARltANGEMKWT. 
TWO TRIPS pia« WEEK. 
T. fa Gu au.l alter Monday.October 7th, <T’+~rWk!.h£.S!!iau"r NE'V ENGLAND, rapt. 
71 MC. Vwf s,r- null NSW It K, ?iB 11 ’■'er, *ill lesvo Ka.l- i2rtTHnSn!PV,r.S.t*l.e. *,rr"’ e* '} MONDvY ****** A Y, at 5 o clock i" 4, lorKafiport and 
Ketnruing will leave Si. John and i:a*;i<ort on t!i© 
Mue day*. 
Connecting at Ea*t|»orf wit:, tin Steau,ai Uelld Brown lor Si. Andrew*. Koblii:* -j on mid Cahti*, with the New Brunswick and Canada Railway. tor Wood- 
block and Houllon elation*. 
Connecting at St. *Io1mj will, tlw St.-aanr Em- 
I>r©»b ibr Windsor, Dieby and Ifalihtv, mid with E. 
«_N. A. Railway tvr Shcdlac, and with Mwiuief lor Fredericton. 
received onda» *t tiling tintfl 4 o*Cik. 
_ AHlrvT±._ 
v • a 
Waldoboro’, Damaiiscotta 
AND —— 
■ YTKU1l|:ultr, LINUIYSt! 
>s^~_ -v Xh* auja-Tter s’ale-v. lie.l Haight ant] nassengc. \ ... LHARLFS ^J-jaIrAA\ HuuSuiYJN. A. WtA. ilKXBALli, Jgj-.'.Cj," Myfc. Master, will leave Allaubc H’Lari 
every Sa unhn at 7 o’clock A. hi tor Booth buy, Round Point an. I V.;. IUoU.ru’auulov.r'v Hoduesday at 7 o’clock A. M 1,.. Bootbhay. Hod don’s Mills and Damailscot a. 
Returning -will leave H aldol, ro’ every Sttmilao at 7 o clock A. M. lor Roue I l’„n.l, HooiWv «„® Portland, and will leave I> tuiari-.M.iit every Thuvg- 
day at 7 o'clock A. M. lor Hodgdon'sMill*, Bootbbav 
ana Portland Enquire ol 
ROSS & STURDIVANT. General A cents. 
151 conunerr-i dsireet 
or Melville b. Wiliams, 
octMdtf_ Atlantic W^trl. 
n UI 8 TO L 
like 
— To 
NEW YORK! 
VIA 
BRISTOL, R. I. 
Only One Hour Thirty Minute* 
BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
fiA-tjgl?T,e w»4 Pr»TMc«e Hail. 
P M dally(Su.i.la> er,>-,,i, r, to J;**’ connecting wilh fht* New and Ftmavr 
jg’SSfSTfiaSfstJKraffi; 
.irras.l3;J,S’.sfe8riK*yS™fi 
gT Z.konbr:;"gi;1"n nn" A,,",r,v Raih™' bb<- B.’t‘rntbe su,t-H°o’D> ’“•‘•'•led at thaot- 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
and^attho Station ol B.mion and Providence Kall- 
OKO. SHIVKHICH, It. t> BRIGGS, 
October 7. 1867. ai?*' General Manager 
PORTLAND AND H&W YOfTx 
STKAMSlilf t 'OYll .t VI, 
thi-w eehiv line. 
f Jh«’ fine steamers 1)1 It 1(10, KRAN- COM1A, and CHESAPKAjdlC, will rfHSiiSnrlhe! “Il;;r “->1 Inst and uuiti (irtner notice, run as I..lion a *S2« a ut 8 "'bsrl. Pmtian.l. everv 'Vedueadav pfer 38 tisfROer “v inVlock *’• M and Have d.y^Xr’«n*.^’/:sr M,’n<L,v- "■<- the Dirigo ami Franconia art* fitted an with iin« 
For IreigUi or j»««eaage anulv to ).rE;b.?S.S; .. Angnst 1C, lew. 
FOR BOSTON. 
Fall ■Art unyeMicnt l 
The new aiul superior eea-eolnt 
JOHN brooks, ami AlON 1 URAL, having beta fltteJ 
uPat IMU expense with a largo 
r beautiful State Hoorn*, will ran the season as follows. 
•od'lldl! WhI?!" liw l,arr’ p“ftlan.l, at 7 o’clock, 
.
freight taken as usual. 
September 19, 1867-dtf 
L* BILLIKo®» Agent. 
Inside Steamboat Line 
TO BANGOR.; 
THREE TRIPs' PER WEEK. 
>—.The beautiful, a launch au.t swift steamer “Itliliun nartia,” Al- "««1. Master, will make her regular trips to Bangor, leaving Rall- ThtfrJt t,r ’a J*1 °'i ?t,te street, ever, Tuesdays Thursday and Saturday Air mines, at nix o'clock touching at Rockland, O,. don, Kelrit* 
Ji* ^ !Kkirrt' uiul Hamper*. We.incidavKanTi «sa iaVM BaP«°l every Monday, 3^Sw^LMh0aV'&,?vi^CTcry MtSuu%«£*k£!t’ and Wednesday eoialng wed, 
R,dS*and,Stee.nd^0Ul!" *®“d Bostou' b* 
KOSS * STURDIVANT, 
April IB, l%7a.erd„A|tf,lt<’ Th'ComrnercijI street. 
CROUP/ CROUP/ 
DR. HOOKER’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
CURES 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS 
Hoanenesi, O&Urrhal Oonpha, 
«>TOHS PRO* HUMORS AND BRQNCM4& 
r'nn.hi1^’ .a5J.HUe* *T«*'dy "J|ei in Whooping Uougha, and Asthma, and ollen cure* the latter, and U,I22?b*y dwrteag the run ot the lot tuer. 
(Oruhildren are liable to be attacked with Croup without a moment ■ warning. It is, thcreli,re, im- 
portant that every lamllr shoald have ommtantlv at hand some simple and pleasant, yet eAcuclous rem- edy lor the cure ot this i nmi'ul and too often fatal disease. Such a remedy Is 
Dr. Hawker’* t ough and C!roup Syrup. Por sale by all Druggists. 
C. D. LJSBT, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass. 
Demsa Barne* & Co.. 21 I'ark Row, New Vutk, wiU alM supply tha Trade al List Prices. W. P. Phillips A Co', Wholesale Agents, Portnnd. MarSTeowly 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil €oiii)t’y, 
Woald intbrni the public that they continue to 
Manuthctnre 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
frs«i Albert I’oal EKrlaubHr* 
Thu prevalence of a large quantity of interior and 
dangerous oils m the market, nt a cheap price- 
many of which are little better than Naptha Itself— 
and the «x!h once of false reports in regard to the 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it » matter 
of Justice to ourselves, as well a* safety 
to consumers, that sumo notice should bo 
uk«u uf these fact*. Therefore, we again 
present an advertisement, and would call 
attention to the high et .ndard ot nnr <Jt| ,)l8 
the teet of which is 135 degree* of Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher; also, we would 
•ay that we are determined to maintain ir* |l)n(j es_ tablishA! reputation. 
Portland Kerosene Oil Company. 
POBTLASD, Me., Aug 4th, 1S67. 
augUdly. 
5 Oon^reaa 
a, 
•*ort Ifiini 
Mr*i*r jt 
B. FOLLETTF, 
BOSJEBT ANI) gloves, 
HOOP 8XIBT8 Aim O0BSET8, 
Ladies' & Children’s Cnderllanucis, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
< orner ot Congress St. Itn.j Tnlrnan flare, Jfeb l, lsej.-diy • 
STAR AXLES! 
MANUFACTCRVD FROM BEST 
1 I ^ CANTON 
Pm MASS. 
PERFECT FITTING NUTS 
FIJI.I. THREAD*. 
uniform In site, thoroughly Inspected, and warrant 
e«J to give entire MSti'daction. 
Kinsley Ires It Nsrhiae Canton, Ufa 
October 2. (*od3m 
CAMDEN 
Anchor Works ! 
WE are now making ANCHORS ot all sires, and selling at the lowfst market bates. None 
but the best of Iron used. 
„¥t£S??yy forging done to order. All work WAR- RANTED H. E.4 W. O. ALDKN, 
_ PBOPKIKlOBi. 
Camden, Sept. 19, 1866. aprlOdtl 
